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Abstract

This study presents a detailed analysis of the narrative of Goyama and the ascetics of

MountAṭṭhāvaya in the ĀvaśyakaCūrṇi, including text and translation. By identifying a

range of themes, intertexts and allusions in the narrative, a variety of Jain perspectives

on the nature of asceticism are uncovered. Topics covered include the Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi

as “commentary”, the Āvaśyaka Niryukti background to the Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi narrative,

some possible Śaiva allusions in the narrative, the significance of Goyama’s physical

appearance, Goyama’s explanation of the canonical story of Puṃḍarīa, and Goyama’s

power of bestowing limitless food. In addition to the narrative told in the Āvaśyaka

Cūrṇi, its earliest metrical version in the Uttarādhyayana Niryukti is discussed and

translated as well.
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A Introduction

The tenth chapter of the Uttarādhyayana Sūtra can be regarded as one of

the oldest portions of the Śvetāmbara Jain āgama.1 In this poem of thirty-

seven verses entitled Dumapattayaṃ, “The Leaf on the Tree”, Mahāvīra repeat-

edly exhorts his senior disciple Goyama2 with the celebrated words “Do not

squander the opportunity” (samayaṃ, Goyama, mā pamāyae): that is, take

advantage of the possibility of deliverance afforded by human birth and sub-

sequent renunciation.3 At Uttarādhyayana Sūtra 10.28a Goyama is specifically

instructed: “Shake away affection from yourself as the water lily does autum-

nal rain”.4 This affection may be of a generalised type since the following verse

refers to the necessity of abandoning wealth and wife. However, the biogra-

phy of Mahāvīra found in the Jinacarita section of the Kalpa Sūtra, one of the

later texts of the āgama, describes how, immediately after the death of the Jina,

Goyama gained omniscience only “when the tie of love (pijjabaṃdhaṇa) for his

master had disappeared”, apparently an actualisation of the advice given in the

Uttarādhyayana Sūtra.5

1 For the text of the Dumapattayaṃ see Charpentier’s edition of the Uttarādhyayana Sūtra

pp. 101–105 and for an English translation see Jacobi 1895: 41–46. Alsdorf 1974: 226–230 dis-

cusses the metrical background of the Dumapattayaṃ which is written in the old Vaitālīya

Aupacchandasaka metre, with the exception of vv. 5–15 which are interpolations. According

to the commentarial tradition the Dummapattayaṃ poem represents a sermon by Mahāvīra

prompted by Goyama lamenting his failure to gain omniscience. Formanuscript illustrations

see Brown 1941: 15.

2 Iṃdabhūi Goyama, to give him his full Prakrit name. Throughout this contribution I refer to

this figure as Goyama and by the name’s Sanskrit equivalent Gautama when it occurs in a

quotation or a Sanskrit source which I have translated. Following broad Indian convention I

refer to canonical Prakrit texts by their Sanskrit titles.

3 Cf. Alsdorf 1974: 228: “Do not squander your opportunity, Gautama”. For samaya, see Mette

1991: 76 who draws attention to the commentarial interpretation of samayaṃ as “for an

instant” and also notes the possible relevance of the term sāmāyika, “mental and physical

equanimity”.

4 vocchinda siṇeham appaṇo kumuyaṃ sāraiyaṃ pāṇiyaṃ. The point of this verse line derives

from word play: affection (siṇeha) should have no influence in the same way that mois-

ture (siṇeha) does not adhere to the lily. I take appaṇo as ablative; cf. Jacobi 1895: 44: “cast

aside from you …”. However, compare the Pali parallel at Dhammapada 285a and b (285c =

Uttarādhyayana Sūtra 10.36c): ucchinda sineham attano / kumudaṃ sāradikam va pāṇinā,

rendered by Norman 2001: 42 as “Cut out the love of self, as you would an autumn lily by

the hand.” Here sineham attano seems to have a more overtly Buddhist sense. In his note

on this verse Norman 20o1: 141 points to pāṇinā possibly being an old error for pāniyaṃ,

“water”.

5 Jinacarita p. 65 para 127: Nāyae pijjabaṃdhane vocchinne. Cf. Mette 2010: 52 and 294. For the
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The Jinacarita’s brief description of Goyama’s belated gaining of omni-

science subsequent to Mahāvīra’s death does not seem to be repeated else-

where in the Ardhamāgadhī canon, although those familiar with early Bud-

dhist tradition might view it as akin to the account in the Pali Mahāvagga of

Ānanda, the Buddha’s close disciple, whose attainment of the state of arhat

took place only after his master’s decease.6 While there is an intriguing refer-

ence in the Upāsakadaśāḥ Sūtra, one of the later canonical texts, to Goyama

being called upon by Mahāvīra to perform the ritual of repentance for doubt-

ing the advanced state of knowledge attained by a layman, this episode is not

framed in terms of the disciple’s lack of omniscience, and there is no sense of

him being chided as a flawed or unfulfilled individual.7 Nonetheless, the story

of the tardiness of Goyama’s attainment of omniscience which will bring lib-

eration from rebirth remained a significant subject for Śvetāmbara Jain writers

as the biography of Mahāvīra and the renunciant teachers who followed him

began to take more developed shape from around the middle of the first mil-

lennium ce.8

expression pijja- or pejjabaṃdhaṇa used of unbroken (avvochinna) ties of affection towards

relatives see Bhagavatī Sūtra 8.5 (Amaramuni vol. 3 p. 104) and cf. Deleu 1970: 148. I takenāyaa

to be the equivalent of Sanskrit nāyaka, “leader” rather than as connected with a supposed

clan name Jñāta / Jñātṛ frequently assigned to Mahāvīra.

6 Anālayo 2016: 87 and 172; Shulman 2021: 113–118 and Silk 2020: 29–30.

7 The Upāsakadaśāḥ Sūtra describes how the Jain householder Āṇaṃda while following the

vows of the advanced layman attained clairvoyant knowledge (avadhijñāna) of a significantly

developed type. Goyama refused to accept that a layman could gain such a mode of knowl-

edge, and insisted that for speaking falsely Āṇaṃda should repent and perform appropriate

penance. Āṇaṃda appealed to Mahāvīra, who confirmed the validity of his attainment and

called upon his disciple to repent, perform austerity and seek the layman’s pardon, to which

Goyamaduly assented. SeeHoernle, trans pp. 59–60 para 86, andAmaramuni pp. 83–87 paras

82–86, Aṃgasuttāṇi p. 414 para 66. Cf. Wiley 2012: 146. It might be possible to interpret the

foregoing episode as reflecting a period when the laity was gaining a more pronounced and

autonomous role within the Jain community. On the other hand, a Jain might regard the sig-

nificance of the episode as lying in Goyama’s deference and disciplined demeanour in the

presence of his teacher Mahāvīra. See Vinayasāgar 1987.

8 In his Cauppannamahāpurisacariya (pp. 334–335) Śīlāṅka (ninth century) expands this fleet-

ing reference into an account of Goyama’s introspective reflection about the nature of affec-

tion. Later vernacular poets were to further develop this narrative theme into a psychodrama

indicative of Goyama’s deep devotion, in which heartfelt lamentation for the passing of

Mahāvīra leads him to apprehend that his immoderate feeling for the Jina had hindered his

own attainment of omniscience. See Desāī 1974 for an illustration. Such a theme appears to

be absent in Digambara literature. This may reflect the fact that in Digambara tradition the

teacher lineage is regarded as descending directly from Mahāvīra himself, and accordingly

his disciples have less emphasis placed on their role.
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Descriptionsof Goyama in the Śvetāmbaraāgama are as idealised as thoseof

Mahāvīra9 and it has tobe accepted that as ahistorical figurehewill remain elu-

sive outside the restricted perspective afforded by textual analysis.10 This study

will discuss one particular narrative involving Goyama which in its earliest

prose form occurs in the Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi (= ĀvCū), a post-canonical text largely

composed in Mahārāṣṭrī Prakrit.11 In this narrative we are told how Goyama,

vexed by his inability to gain omniscience when others less advanced on the

renunciant path were able to do so with ease, receives his master Mahāvīra’s

permission to go to Mount Aṭṭhāvaya in order to worship the shrines on its

summit and thus guarantee liberation at a later point. He encounters on the

lower slopes of Aṭṭhāvaya three ascetics and their respective bands of followers

who despite their austerities have been unable to ascend the mountain. They

express misgivings about what is to them Goyama’s less than ascetic appear-

ance, but to their astonishment he disappears, utilising the magic power of

flight to reach the summit of Aṭṭhāvaya where he preaches a sermon to the god

Vesamaṇa. The ascetics accept him as teacher when he descends themountain

and they become Jain monks. Goyama further displays his powers by feed-

ing the newmonks from a bowl whose contents never diminish. Subsequently

9 The standard description of Goyama in terms of idealised physical perfection and spir-

itual attainment is to be found at Bhagavatī Sūtra 1.1. He has a substantial interlocu-

tory presence throughout the Bhagavatī Sūtra as regular instigator and auditor of a wide

range of Mahāvīra’s teachings, but little if any biographical context is provided. Modern

accounts of Goyama by Jain authors have tended to produce a standardised composite

biography by drawing on the few specific details from chronologically disparate canon-

ical sources, along with commentarial descriptions of the disciple’s previous existences

and presenting this material in integrated historical terms. See for example Vinayasāgar

1987: 4–18. Such accounts of Goyama’s life also regularly refer to the story of how he and

his priestly brahman brothers became Mahāvīra’s disciples after witnessing his mirac-

ulous preaching ceremony, and then having the unsatisfatory nature of their various

brahmanical philosophical views decisively demonstrated to them by the Jina. How-

ever, the earliest source to record this tradition is Jinabhadragaṇin’sViśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya,

which dates from the very end of the sixth century or the beginning of the seventh cen-

tury ce.

10 Goyama is not associated by Śvetāmbara Jain tradition with any sort of disagreement

within the renunciant community. In this respect he is different from Ānanda, the Bud-

dha’s closest disciple, about whom there is a wide and often thematically complex range

of narratives owing to his status and also his advocacy of women being admitted to the

saṅgha being of concern to various early Buddhist sectarian traditions. See Anālayo 2016:

160–161.

11 The ĀvCū also contains passages of Sanskrit. The earliest metrical version of the narrative

occurs in the Uttarādhyayana Niryukti; see Appendix 1.
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despondent when these monks quickly attain omniscience, he is reassured by

Mahāvīra about his eventual success. The Jina’s subsequent exhortation to his

disciple to exert himself forms the repeated refrain of the poementitledDuma-

pattayaṃ, referred to above.

This story has received little scholarly attention apart from a short study by

the late professorAdelheidMette,who argues for thepossible influence of Bud-

dhist teaching at the end of Goyama’s sermon to Vesamaṇa.12 While acknowl-

edging the valueof Mette’s contribution, Iwill attempt to cast the interpretative

net somewhat wider by identifying a range of themes, intertexts and allusions

which combine to enrich a narrative revealing a variety of Jain perspectives

on the nature of asceticism. In the following section I offer some orientation

within the early stages of the Āvaśyaka literature to assist those who may not

be entirely at home in this area.

B The Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi as “Commentary”

As the narrative is formally a commentary on a verse from the Āvaśyaka Niryu-

kti (ĀvNiry), I will first offer some clarifying remarks about the ĀvCū’s sta-

tus within the domain of the Āvaśyaka literature. The point of origin of the

Āvaśyaka literature is the Āvaśyaka Sūtra (ĀvSū), a short liturgical anthology

containing the Prakrit formulae for the six component elements of Jain devo-

tional and confessional procedure. Chronology is inevitably imprecise, but as

the ĀvSū is composed largely in Mahārāṣṭrī it must be dated in its current

form to around the fifth century.13 It is remarkable that this short work should

over the centuries have attracted into its ambit such an extensive body of tex-

tualmaterials encompassing legendaryhistory, philosophical theory andexem-

plary narrative.14 Unfortunately the complex and multilayered nature of the

12 See Mette 1987: 147 and also 2010: 182 and 381.

13 See Bruhn 1981: 21–25 and 1998: 120 and 124.

14 Cf. Bruhn 1998: 124. The attraction of the Āvaśyaka Sūtra may have lain in a simplicity

redolent of ethical and devotional integrity. For the basic components and structure of

the Āvaśyaka textual “cluster”, see Bruhn 1981: 43–44 and also Balbir 1993a. Patel 2014:

4–5 uses the term “tradition” to describe the lengthy process of narrative reworkings

of and commentarial engagements with a central literary work, specifically in this case

Śrīharṣa’s Naiṣadhīyacarita. While it might in that light be convenient to refer to the

“Āvaśyaka tradition”, the Āvaśyaka Sūtra has a much less substantial role in generating

later readings in Jain literary culture than a large-scale kāvya such as the Naiṣadhīya-

carita.
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Āvaśyaka corpus has ensured that it has not yet been adequately assimilated

into modern scholarly discussions of early Indian textual culture. Indicative of

this is the fact that the most significant development in the study of this body

of texts has been the publication of an English translation of Ernst Leumann’s

Übersicht über die Āvaśyaka Literatur, amonograph originally published in 1934

but incorporating research carried out as far back as the 1880s. It would not be

too controversial to claim that the parameters of investigation established by

Leumann in this philological field almost one hundred and fifty years ago have

not radically altered since that time.15

While theĀvSūhas come to be identified, and inmodern times published, as

an independent component of the Śvetāmbara āgama, it is in fact embedded

within the ĀvNiry, ostensibly a commentary upon it.16 This work, probably not

too distant chronologically from the ĀvSū, is the most significant of the eight

niryuktis (to use the Sanskrit equivalent of Prakrit nijjutti) which have survived,

gaining a particular authority in its own right,17 and as Leumann saw long ago,

it can be regarded as the truly foundational text of the Āvaśyaka literary cor-

pus.18 Traditional Jain scholarship has viewed the main function of a niryukti

as providing exegesis of a particular root sūtra,19 but as a genre the niryuktis

are not reducible tomere procedures of textual elucidation as generally under-

stood.20 While hitherto etymologies of the term niryukti have generally been

predicated on the term necessarily having a meaning corresponding to “expla-

15 Leumann 2010. Fundamental though Leumann’s study remains, it will still strike most

consulting it today as dauntingly technical in its formulation. Fortunately this new incar-

nation of Übersicht has the benefit of an important contextualising introduction byNalini

Balbir, whose ownmagisterial work is essential for understanding the Āvaśyaka literature.

See Balbir 1993a.

16 Cf. Balbir 1993a: 34.

17 See Alsdorf 1998: 822 and Balbir 1993a. Scholarship has generally been content with a

broad dating of the niryuktis between the first and fifth centuries ce. See for example

Ollett 2017: 76. However, there seems little reason to dissent from the view of eminent

Jain scholars such asMuni Puṇyavijaya andDālsukhMalvāṇia that theseworksmost likely

originate in the late Gupta period. See Dhaky 2012: 124 n. 16.

18 Leumann identified four redactions of the Āvaśyaka Niryukti. The oldest he claimed to

have originated with Bhadrabāhu in the first century ce, a judgement that seems to have

been partly prompted by a consideration of the location of this teacher in the traditional

lineage records. The three main commentaries, namely the ĀvCū and the ṭīkās of Hari-

bhadra and Malayagiri, are viewed by Leumann as deriving from a further three differing

versions of the root text. See Leumann 2010: 80–84 andWu 2017: 315 and cf. Gough 2021:

236 n. 68.

19 For a recent statement from this perspective, seeKusumaprajñā’s introduction toĀvNiryL.

20 See Jyväsjärvi 2010: 150–151.
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nation”,21 Balbir has convincingly shown that “connection” or “link” are more

plausible renderings, and that accordingly a niryukti should be regarded as

an introduction or a grounding for a sūtra to which it is attached, a parallel

text to it rather than a derivative exegetical examination of its constituent ele-

ments.22

The eight examples of the Prakrit prose commentary (sporadically inter-

spersed with Sanskrit) called in Sanskrit cūrṇi (the equivalent of Prakrit cuṇṇi)

are traditionally ascribed to Jinadāsagaṇin, although the ĀvCū in fact makes

no mention of this teacher’s authorial role, and on that basis can be located

in the last quarter of the seventh century.23 The standard Jain explanation

understands the sense of cūrṇi as deriving from both the process of “grinding”

(Sanskrit √cūrṇ) the text and the product of this, the “flour” (cūrṇi) of explica-

tion, powder-like yet still substantial. However, whatever the term’s semantic

background, in practice it appears to designate littlemore than simple prose as

distinct from the metrical niryuktis.24 The ĀvCū is the most important exam-

ple of the cūrṇi genre; regrettably, the sole edition, that published in Ratlām by

the ŚrīṚṣabhdevjī Keśarīmaljī Śvetāmbarsaṃsthā, is not based on any obvious

critical principles, often seeming simply to reflect the transcription of a single

manuscript, and is of only provisional value for any full evaluation.25

21 See for example Norman 2001: 212.

22 See Balbir 2020: 59–60. Mahetā 1989: 57 states that the purpose of a niryukti is to establish

the connection (sambandh) of meaning with the words of a sūtra.

23 See Sen 1975: 6–9 and also Balbir 1993a: 61, and Wu 2014: 162 nn. 40 and 41. The conclu-

sion of the colophon of the Ratlām edition of the ĀvCūmakes no reference to authorship

but simply states that the copy of the work was given by Dīpavijayagaṇin to Pannyās

Nyāyasāgaragaṇin in saṃvat 1774. For the likely order of composition of the cūrṇis, see

Mahetā 1989: 266–267.

24 See von Hinüber 2019: 1183 n. 15. For the traditional explanation, see Alsdorf 1998: 817. For

remarks on the cūrṇi’s commentarial procedures vis-à-vis sūtra and niryukti see Balbir

2022b: 403–404. Unfortunately analytical synopses and studies of the cūrṇis remain lack-

ing; Sen 1975 is a notable exception.

25 Cf. Alsdorf 1998: 823. Although there is nothing in theRatlāmedition of theĀvCū,whether

by way of frontispiece information or an introduction, to suggest who was responsible

for editing it, the likelihood is that the scholar involved was Sāgarānandasūri; see Tri-

pathi 1981: 304 (where the name is imprecisely given as “Ānandasāgara sūri”). Cf. Malvania

ViĀvBh Pt. 1 intro p. 4 for Ānandasāgara having edited Hemacandra Maladhārin’s Viśe-

ṣāvaśyakabhāṣya for the ŚrīṚṣabhdev Keśarīmaljī series in 1936. The version of the ĀvCū

given in Muni Dīparatnasāgara’s edition would seem to reproduce the Ratlām edition.

Muni Jambūvijaya’s edition of the Anuyogadvāra Cūrṇiwhich forms part of his larger edi-

tion of the Anuyogadvāra Sūtra and related commentarial material is themost significant

recent edition of a cūrṇi.
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In general, a cūrṇi is closely connected with its corresponding niryukti in

terms of following the latter’s verse order and topic of discussion.26 However,

while theĀvCū does indeed largely follow theĀvNiry, it does not always engage

with the verses upon which it is ostensibly commenting in terms of offer-

ing a close gloss and thoroughgoing exegesis. Typically a catchword (pratīka),

that is to say the opening word or compound cluster of an ĀvNiry verse, is

cited, and that verse is then elaborated upon, often by means of incorporat-

ing the sense of the immediately succeeding verse(s) into a discursive prose

treatment.27 Catchwords in the ĀvCū arguably do not so much point to the

portion of the ĀvNiry to be commented upon as they function as markers to

orient the student within the framework of the ĀvCū’s argument or narra-

tive.28

There is one significant dimension of the relationship between the ĀvCū

and the ĀvNiry which provides some relevant background to understanding

the story examined below. Almost a century ago Charpentier speculated that

the niryuktis “presuppose the existence of an earlier commentarial tradition,

presumably oral, of which they aremerely a summary.”29 Alsdorf sought to clar-

ify further this claim by positing the original orality of the cūrṇis as a genre: “In

the Cūrṇiwe come for the first time to know the full text of the traditional exe-

26 See Mahetā 1989, opening of each chapter on cūrṇis, and p. 275 for the ĀvNiry and

ĀvCū.

27 Koch 1990: 26 characterises theĀvCū,whichhe regards as havingbeenwrittenby Jinadāsa,

as commenting on a substantially shorter version of the ĀvNiry which has not survived

(presumably one of the recensions identified by Leumann; see note 18), but which can

be identified through inspecting the catchwords employed and the version commented

on by Haribhadra. However, the author of the ĀvCū could have been deliberately selec-

tive about which verses he discussed and furthermore ĀvNiry verses are not always cited

by catchwords when they can be readily dealt with in the cūrṇi proper. An example rel-

evant to some of the textual material discussed below is ĀvNiry vv. 742–763, a group of

verses which deals with scriptural transmission and interpretation as they relate to the

Jina, Goyama and the teacher Vaira; only vv. 742, 744, 745, 749, 750, 756, 759, 760, 761, and

762 are specifically singled out by catchword by the ĀvCū, with the rest being paraphrased

or expanded in the running commentarial prose.

28 While the ĀvCū is not solely a repository of exemplary narrative, it is this aspect of the

workwhichhas attractedmost scholarly attention, asmost notablyBalbir’s extensivework

deriving from Leumann’s 1897 edition Die Āvaśyaka Erzählungen; see Balbir 1993a. Koch

1991–1992 uses the ĀvCū in conjunctionwith other relevant commentaries to give an anal-

ysis of a selection of Āvaśyaka-related narratives; see also Koch 1995–1996, 1998 and 2009.

Most recently, Wu 2017 has revealed the differing ways in which shared narrative themes

are used in the ĀvCū and the Buddhist Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya.

29 Uttarādhyayana Sūtra, introduction, p. 50.
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gesis, and it is clear that though the form of the text we nowhave before usmay

be centuries younger than the old mnemonic gāthās of the Nijjutti, yet origi-

nally the Nijjutti is but a secondary mnemonic aid for mastering the primary

oral precursor of the written Cūrṇi.”30

While speculating about unidentifiable oral precursors of written textswith-

out providing any specific substantiating examples will be dubious to some,

the possible existence of such versions at some point, as Charpentier and Als-

dorf suggested, is nonetheless a hypothesis which can enhance understanding

of the ĀvCū and its narratives. Traces of variants in respect to narrative details

betokening an original orality are regularly found in the cūrṇis;31 one such alter-

native, introduced by the phrase keī bhaṇaṃti, “some say”, occurs in sectionD11

of our ĀvCū story. Orality in the Indian context and elsewhere has generally

been regarded as guaranteeing the fixity of a particular textual transmission.

Yet in respect of the ĀvCū it might be held that the preexistence of one or

more oral versions may have also been responsible for an evident degree of

syntactic and structural untidiness verging on the disorderly to be found in

the story below. The prose of the ĀvCū story is distinctly inelegant, and its

clipped and largely unornate style, apart fromanoccasional lengthy compound

formation,32 seems to indicate anoriginal contextwhere adegreeof oral expan-

sion and embellishment, now inaccessible, may have taken place. Indicative

of this unsophisticated style is the manner in which the story continually and

interchangeably repeats the honorifics bhagavaṃ, “blessed” and sāmī, “lord”

to refer to both Goyama and his master Mahāvīra, often in such close prox-

imity that it can be difficult to distinguish which of the two eminent figures

is being designated.33 Such unpolished usage may be an indicator of traces of

an original version which have survived in the ĀvCū narrative, to be analysed

below.

30 Alsdorf 1998: 817.Alsdorf goes on to refine this insight by explaining (p. 818) that “the cuṇṇi,

that is in the form we have it now, has taken the form of a commentary on parts of the

nijjutti and of the sutta, thus reflecting the original oral instruction, of which only certain

parts had been epitomized in the form of mnemonic verses.” For observations on orality

in early Indic textuality, see Pollock 2018: 30–32.

31 See Balbir 1993a: 115 and 2020.

32 See section D6 and note 93. The ĀvCū as a whole evinces varying degrees of stylistic

sophistication.

33 The term sāmī is used of Mahāvīra fifteen times, of Goyama fourteen times (according to

Mette 2010: 184 this is a term peculiar to Goyama). The honorific bhagavaṃ (and the vari-

ants bhayavaṃ and bhagava) is used eight times of Mahāvīra and eight times of Goyama.

For a discussion of the rendering of bhagavaṃ in the Buddhist context (“Lord” or “Blessed

one”), see Shulman 2021: 15 n. 28.
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This story takes its pratīka Tuṃbavaṇasannivesāo (“From a way station in

Tuṃbavaṇa”) from ĀvNiry v. 764 which introduces a biography of the teacher

Vairasāmī (Sanskrit Vajrasvāmin). I will discuss this verse and the likelihood of

it being an interpolation in Appendix 2. The ĀvCū story to be analysed below

should not be regarded in formal terms as a commentary generated by this

verse. ĀvNiry v. 764 can better be viewed as part of a secondary summary of

an underlying, probably oral version of the biography which, following Charp-

entier and Alsdorf, has assumedwritten form in the ĀvCū. The original version

of the story, however itwas framed,must predate (perhaps by several centuries)

the seventh century, the floruit of whoever produced the version of the ĀvCū

we have now.

C The Āvaśyaka Niryukti Background to the Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi

Narrative

The overall background to the story of the ascetics of Mount Aṭṭhāvaya can be

understood from the ĀvNiry’s summary account of the process of scriptural

hermeneutics given in a sequence of verses (vv. 736–764).34 ĀvNiry v. 742 poses

the question “why” (kiṃkāraṇaṃ) the titthakara (Sanskrit tīrthaṅkara; the term

is generic but here must be interpreted as referring specifically to Mahāvīra)

“utters” (bhāsai) the Sāmāiya (Sanskrit sāmāyika) chapter, which, as the first

section of the Āvaśyaka Sūtra dealing with the principal mental and physical

disciplinary performance to be performed by Jains, effectively represents by

synecdoche the Jain scriptural tradition in toto.35 This enunciation is effected

through the agency of the particular types of karmawhich define the titthakara

state (vv. 743–744).36 Mahāvīra’s disciples, of whom Goyama is the main rep-

34 See Balbir 1993a: 64–68. This sequence has its origin in the list of 26 dāra (“topic”) words

given at ĀvNiry vv. 140–141 (= Anuyogadvāra Sūtra sū. 604, for which Hanaki 1970: 208–

210); for the 26 dāra words starting with v. 141 which constitute a programme developed

as far as v. 879 and represent a form of exegetical framework, see Balbir 1993a: 55–56 and

64 and cf. Kusumaprajñā’s introduction to ĀvNiryL: 28–36.

35 SeeWilliams 1959: 343: sāmāyi’-āī-ekkārasa-aṅga: the normal phrase in canonical legends

to designate the āgamas.

36 titthayaro kiṃkāraṇaṃ bhāsai sāmāiyaṃ tu ajjhayaṇaṃ / titthayaraṇāmagottaṃ ka-

mmaṃ me veiyavvaṃ ti // 742 “Why does the tīrthaṅkara utter the Sāmāyika chapter (of

the Āvaśyaka Sūtra)? Because (he knows that) he must experience the “name and clan”

karma of all tīrthaṅkaras (which is the cause of uttering the chapter).” taṃ ca kahaṃ vei-

jjai agilāe dhammadesaṇāīhiṃ / bajjhai taṃ tu bhagavao taiyabhavosakkaittā ṇaṃ // 743

“So how is it experienced? Through actions like unwearied teaching of the doctrine. That
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resentative, are motivated to hear what the titthakara has uttered in order to

gain knowledge of efficacious and negative (maṅgula) dispositions (v. 745).37

There follows a condensed delineation of the Jain soteriological path to deliv-

erance (vv. 746–748)38 and an analysis of various terms relevant to the overall

description (ĀvNiry vv. 749–753).39 A sequence of six verses then surveys the

seven ṇaas, “perspectives” (vv. 754–759), described as being ubiquitous in the

scriptural tradition, which are to be mediated to a pupil according to his apti-

tude.40

This stipulation entails a prescription about the context in which interpre-

tive “application” (samoyāro) of the ṇaas to scriptural discourse should take

place.41 ĀvNiry v. 762b accordingly states that the perspectives are applied

when there is apuhutta, “non-separateness”, and are not applied when there

is puhutta, “separateness”.42 These technical terms (whose Sanskrit equiva-

lents are apṛthaktva and pṛthaktva) relate to the methodology employed in

scriptural hermeneutics and the role of aṇuoga (Sanskrit anuyoga), “correlat-

ing”, “conjoining”—in effect “investigation” or “examination”—in understand-

ing the āgama.43 ĀvNiry v. 763 then explains that subsequent to the teacher

Vaira there was a transition from what had originally been an integrated her-

karma is bound by the lord on the conclusion of (lit. having emerged from) his third previ-

ous existence.” For osakkai < ava-/ apa-ṣvaṣk, see Bollée 1994: 167 and Bollée 1998 vol. 3: 57

andOberlies 1993: 48 (quoting Pali apasakkati, go away). I discuss ĀvNiry v. 744 at section i.

37 Goyamāmāī Sāmāiyaṃ tu kiṃkāraṇaṃ nisāminti / ṇāṇassa taṃ tu suṃdaramaṃgula-

bhāvāṇaṃ uvaladdhī // 745, with translation following Haribhadra and Malayagiri. For

maṅgula see Oberlies 1995: 131 s.v maṅgura, “hässlich”, and Norman 1992: 262–263. San-

skritmaṅgula, for which see Monier-Williams s.v. (the word is not found in pwb), would

appear to be a Prakritism.

38 See note 229.

39 These dāra words (kāraṇa, paccaya, and lakkhaṇa) represent elements 9–11 of the pro-

gramme identified by Balbir 1993a; see note 34. For kāraṇa, see section i.

40 ĀvNiry v. 144 mentions only five main ṇaas with the first, negama, and the fifth, sadda,

subdivided; cf. Ohira 1982: 16. Traces of perspectivism in the Śvetāmbara āgama are infre-

quent and undeveloped; see Deleu 1970: 24 and cf. Ohira 1994: 229.

41 The dāra word is somoāraṇa; cf. Hanaki 1970: 209 and 227 and also Balbir 1993b: 67 and

Krümpelmann 2021: 217 (translating samavatāra as “Inhärenz”).

42 apuhutte samoyāro natthi puhutte samoyāro. My translation of apuhutta and puhutta is

literal. Cf. Schubring 1935: 26 where apuhatta is rendered by “Häufung”. In the English ver-

sion apuhatta is rendered by “accumulation” and puhatta by “isolation”; see Schubring

1978: 119 n. 1. See also Balbir 2020: 59 and Krümpelmann 2021: 214 n. 88.

43 The aṇuyogas consist of four broad generic categories of exegetical analysis falling under

the rubrics of “behaviour” (caraṇa), “doctrine” (dharma), “enumeration” (saṃkhyā) and

“substance” (dravya) which are to be regarded as encompassing the meaning of the su-

ttas. Cf. Schubring 1977: 299 and Krümpelmann 2021: 192 and 208.
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meneutical procedure involving simultaneous application of the four aṇuogas

to their less rigorous separate application.44

After paraphrasing and expanding ĀvNiry vv. 762–763, ĀvCū then poses the

following questions: “Who was the noble Vaira who brought about ( jaṃmi)

that there was non-separateness of the aṇuogas? For what reason was sepa-

rateness introduced?45 I want to hear about the birth and subsequent career of

the noble Vaira. How did separateness of the aṇuogas come about?”46 The nar-

rative which ensues is not mentioned in the ĀvNiry, but serves as an extended

prologue to the ĀvCū’s account of Vaira’s career.

D The Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi Narrative of Goyama and the Ascetics

of Mount Aṭṭhāvaya

I have segmented into sections the Prakrit text (ĀvCū pp. 381–390) and my

accompanying translation; while broadly reflecting narrative units, these are

intended to facilitate cross-reference and discussion. In translating, through-

out I generallymirror the pared-down style of the Prakrit and have deliberately

not attempted to produce a “smooth” rendering. The spelling of the ĀvCū edi-

tion is reproduced, including forms containing intervocalic -ta-, although these

are most likely scribal hypercorrections. I retain the bulk of editorial punctua-

tion of the text, although I have adjusted this where clarity is required. Particles

have been separated from preceding forms. I regularly cite in the notes the

version of the narrative found in Haribhadra’s ṭīkā on the Āvaśyaka Niryukti

44 jāvaṃta AjjaVairā apuhattaṃ kāliyāṇuyogassa / tenāreṇa puhattaṃ kāliyasuya Diṭṭhi-

vāde // 763 “Up to the time of the noble Vaira there was non-separateness of the aṇuyogas

with regard to kāliya texts. After him there was separateness with regard to the kāliya

textual tradition and the Dṛṣtivāda.” ĀvNiry and the AvCū give Vaira (c. 1st century ce)

the honorific ajja (Sanskrit ārya). He is also known also known in Prakrit as Vairasāmī

(Sanskrit Vajrasvāmin). Tatia, in the introduction to Hanaki 1970: vii, explains the kāliya

(Sanskrit kālika) scriptures in this context as those whose “study required amonk to be of

a definite standing in respect of the period of his monkhood.” The Dṛṣṭivāda is the twelfth

aṅga of the Ardhamāgadhī scriptural canon which from relatively early times came to be

accepted as having been lost.

45 According to ĀvNiry v. 774 the change in exegetical procedure was introduced by Vaira’s

pupil Rakkhiya who wished to assist pupils who were deficient in intellectual ability.

46 ĀvCū p. 381 ll. 4–9: ko puṇo ajjaVairo jaṃmi apuhuttaṃ āsi? jeṇa [read keṇa] ya kāraṇeṇa

puhuttaṃ kataṃ iti icchāmi tesiṃ ajjaVatirāṇaṃ uṭṭhāṇapāriṇāmiyaṃ sotuṃ, kiha puhu-

ttaṃ jātaṃ. Henceforth citations from theĀvCū text are taken from the first volume of the

Ratlām edition.
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(H)47 where this clarifies or supplements the ĀvCū, and I also occasionally

refer to the commentaries on theUttarādhyayanaNiryukti by the eleventh cen-

tury Śāntisūri (Ś) and on chapter ten of theUttarādhyayana Sūtra by Devendra

(D).48

The narrative commences with a brief reference to the teacher Vaira ’s pre-

vious existence as a deity.

D1 ĀvCū p. 381 l. 11

puvvabhave49 Sakkassa devaranno Vesamaṇassa sāmāṇio āsi,

In his previous existence he was a sāmānika deity attendant upon Vesa-

maṇa, one of the guardians of the directions in the entourage of Sakka,

the king of the gods.50

D2 ĀvCū pp. 381–382 l. 3

ito ya Vaddhamāṇasāmī, teṇaṃ kāleṇaṃ teṇaṃ samaeṇaṃ Piṭṭhicaṃ-

pāṇāma nagarī,51 tattho Sālo rāyā, Mahāsālo juvarāyā, tesiṃ SālaMa-

hāsālāṇaṃbhagiṇī Jasavatī, tīse Piḍharo52 bhattāro, Jasavatīe attao Piḍha-

raputto Gāgalī ṇāma kumāro, sāmī samosaḍho subhūmibhāge, Sālo ni-

47 Āryarakṣitavijaya’s edition vol. 3: 102–109.

48 D’s version of the story is also found in the Prakrit commentary entitled Sukhabodhā on

theUttarādhyayana Sūtra byDevendra (on becoming ācārya, Nemicandrasūri) composed

in saṃvat 1129 which was an adaptation of Ś.

49 H: Vairasāmī puvvabhave.

50 The translationmakes more explicit Vesamaṇa’s status in respect to Sakka and that of the

sāmāṇia god, to be reborn asVaira, in respect toVesamaṇa. ForVesamaṇa (Sanskrit Vaiśra-

vaṇa, commonly known in Hindu tradition as Kubera) as guardian of the northern region

see Deleu 1976: 246 and cf. Kirfel 1967: 265 and 305. For sāmāṇika as a generic term for a

type of god of a status comparable to that of a prince, see Kirfel 1967: 262. The designa-

tion may denote that such gods are “equivalent” (samāna) to Indra in terms of powers;

see Abhidhānarājendrakośa s.v. sāmāṇiya-sāmānika: samānatayā Indratulyatayā ṛddhyā

carantīti sāmānikāḥ and cf. Lalwani 1973–1985 vol. 2: 319.

51 H: ito ya bhagavaṃVaddhamāṇasāmī Piṭṭhicaṃpāe nayarīe subhūmibhāge ujjāṇe samosa-

ḍho (“And at that time the venerable Lord Vaddhamāṇa had arrived to preach in a garden

in a pleasant part of the city of Piṭṭhicaṃpā”). For Piṭṭhicaṃpā see Stein 1948: 50 and Stein

1967: 187: “not the suburb, but a certain part of the town of Campa: something like ‘High-

Campa’ or the Acropolis of Campa’ ”. This is questionable. Mehta and Chandra 197o: 455,

s.v. Piṭṭha-Campā: “to the west of Campā on way to Rāyagṛha.”

52 Correcting Pīḍharo; H: Piṭharo.
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ggato, dhammaṃ soccā jaṃ navaraṃ Mahāsālaṃ rajje ṭhāvemi,53 so ati-

gato, teṇa āpucchito Mahāsālo ’vi bhaṇati-ahaṃ pi saṃsārabhatuvviggo

jahā tubbhe ihaṃ meḍhīpamāṇaṃ tahā pavvatiyassa vi,54 tāhe Gāgalīṃ

Kaṃpillāo saddāveūṇa paṭṭo baddho, abhisitto,55 rāyā jāyo, tassa māyā

Kaṃpillapure ṇagare dinnayā Piḍharassa, teṇa tato saddāvito, so puṇa

tesiṃ do siviyāo kārei, jāva te pavvatiyā,56 sā bhagiṇī samaṇovāsiyā jātā.

tae ṇaṃ te samaṇā hoṃtagā ekkārasa aṃgā ahijittā.57

And lord Vaddhamāṇa was flourishing then. At that time, at that period

there was a city called Piṭṭhīcaṃpā. Sāla was king there andMahāsāla the

crown prince; their sister was Jasavatī and her husbandwas Piḍhara. Jasa-

vatī’s offspring, the son of Piḍhara, was a prince named Gāgali. The lord

arrived to preach in a pleasant location. Sāla went out to listen to him and

having heard the dhamma … “I will first establish Mahāsāla as ruler”; he

approached him. He took his leave of Mahāsāla who said, “I also am dis-

turbedby fear of rebirth. Just as youhave represented ameasuringpost for

me in theworld, so youwill alsobe formeevenwhen Ihave renounced the

world.” Then Gāgali was summoned from Kāmpilla, the royal insignium

was tied on him, he was consecrated and became king. His mother had

been given in marriage to Piḍhara in the city of Kampilla so he had been

summoned from there. He got prepared two palanquins for them…They

renounced and their sister became an advanced laywoman.58 Then on

becoming ascetics they studied the eleven aṅga scriptures.

53 This appears to be an abbreviated passage. The expression jaṃ navaram is usually picked

up in the main clause of a sentence by an expression such as tato, tao or tao ṇaṃ. For

jaṃ navaraṃ see Roth 1983: 158 and Schubring 1978: 70. H conveys the sense more clearly:

tato Sālo bhagavato samīve dhammaṃ soūṇa bhaṇai— jaṃ navaraṃ Mahāsālaṃ rajje

abhisiṃcāmi, tato tuṃhaṃ pādamūle pavvayāmi (“Then Sāla having heard the doctrine

from the blessed one said, “I will first consecrateMahāsāla as ruler over the kingdom, then

renounce the world in your presence””.)

54 H: so bhaṇai-ahaṃ pi pavvayāmi, jahā tubbhe iha amhāṇaṃ meḍhīpamāṇaṃ tahā

pavvaiyassa vi tti. For meḍhi see Turner 1966: 10317 s.v. methi, “pillar in threshing floor to

which oxen are fastened, prop for supporting carriage shafts”; Roth 1983: 125 (p. 124 for

meḍhīpamāṇaṃ: Maßstab, i.e. standard).

55 H: tāhe Gāgalī Kaṃpillapurāto āṇeuṃ rajje abhisiṃcito.

56 This phrase appears to be an abbreviated description of a royal renunciation of the sort

found in e.g the Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra; see Roth 1983: 159–163. For a list of jāva occur-

rences with their textual correlates which occur in the Nirayāvaliyāo, see Deleu 1996:

31–36.

57 Absolutive used as finite verb? See Bollée 2010: 159 n. 594.

58 For the status of the samaṇovāsiya, see More 2020: 428–429.
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D3 ĀvCū p. 382 ll. 3–9

tate ṇaṃ samaṇe bhagavaṃ Mahāvīre bahitā janavayavihāraṃ viharati.

teṇaṃ kāleṇaṃ 259 Rāyagihaṃ ṇagaraṃ, Rāyagihe samosaḍho, tāhe sāmī

puṇo niggao Caṃpaṃ padhāvito, tāhe SālaMahāsālā sāmīṃ āpucchaṃ-

ti60—amhe Piṭṭhīcaṃpaṃ61 vaccāmo, jati ṇāma tāṇa ko ’pi bujjhejjā, sa-

mmattaṃ labhejjā,62 sāmī vi jāṇati jahā tāṇi saṃbujjhīhiṃti, tāhe sāmi-

ṇā Goyamasāmī se bitijjao dinno, sāmī Caṃpaṃ gato, tattha samosara-

ṇaṃ,63Gāgalī Piḍharo Jasavatī ya niggayāṇi, bhagavaṃdhammaṃkaheti,

tāṇi dhammaṃ soūṇa saṃviggāṇi, tāhe Gāgalī bhaṇati—jaṃ ṇavaraṃ

ammāpiyaro āpucchāmi jeṭṭhaputtaṃ ca rajje ṭhavemi, tāṇi āpucchitāṇi

bhaṇaṃti—jadi tumaṃ saṃsārabhayuvviggo amhe’ vi, tāhe se puttaṃ

rajje ṭhāvettā ammāpitīhiṃ saha pavvatito.

Then the ascetic, the blessed Mahāvīra wandered abroad through the

region. At that time, at thatmoment therewas a city calledRāyagiha.64He

arrived at Rāyagiha to preach. Then the lord went out on his wanderings

oncemore and proceeded65 to Campā. Then Sāla andMahāsāla asked the

lord for permission: “Let us go to Piṭṭhīcampā, in case one of themmight

be awakened or gain correct religious disposition.”66 The lord knew that

they would in fact be awakened and so the lord assigned lord Goyama

to be their companion. The lord reached Campā and held his preaching

59 An abbreviation of the expression teṇaṃ kāleṇaṃ teṇaṃ samaeṇaṃ.

60 Correcting the edition’s āpucchati; H: sāmiṃ pucchaṃti.

61 Correcting the edition’s Piṭṭhīcaṃpaṃ.

62 H: pavvaejja sammattaṃ vā labhejja. This gives slightly better sense. I omit the edition’s

inserted question mark.

63 H: sāmī Caṃpaṃ gato, Goyamasāmī ’vi Piṭṭhicaṃpaṃ gato, tattha samosaraṇaṃ. While it

does not have any significant impact on interpreting the narrative, there is a slight lack of

clarity at this juncture concerning the itinerary of the protagonists. H seems to be clarify-

ing by introducing a clause specifying that Mahāvīra went to Campā and Goyamawent to

Piṭṭhicaṃpā, but the statement in the following clause that “a preaching assembly (took

place) there” is awkward since it can only refer to the Jina, as is clear from the ĀvCū text.

64 Sanskrit Rājagṛha.

65 Jainmonks today canmove at an impressive pace as they journey between the various des-

tinations on their mendicant itinerary, and given that the Sanskrit root √dhāv frequently

means “run”, it is possible that padhāvita signifies “proceeded briskly” (cf. Mette: “eilten”).

However, the context here and later in the story suggests that “proceeded” (“or proceeded

confidently”) is a more appropriate rendering. See Bodewitz 1974 for dhāv as meaning

“move” and also Harzer 2015: 216–230.

66 That is, through seeing them.
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assembly there. Gāgali, Piḍhara and Jasavaī came out to listen to him.

The lord preached the doctrine. They heard the doctrine and felt anxi-

ety about worldly things.67 Then Gāgali said, “I will straight away take my

leave of my mother and father and install my eldest son on the throne.”

Then when he had taken leave of his parents, they said, “If you are dis-

turbed by fear of rebirth, we are also.” So after installing his son on the

throne, he renounced the world with his parents.

D4 ĀvCū p. 382 ll. 9–13

Goyamasāmī tāṇi ghettūṇaṃ Caṃpaṃ vaccati, tesiṃ SālaMahāsālāṇaṃ

paṃthaṃ vaccaṃtāṇaṃ hariso jāto—jahā68 saṃsāraṃ uttāriyāṇi, evaṃ

tesiṃ subheṇaṃ ajjhavasāṇeṇaṃ kevalaṇāṇaṃ uppannaṃ, itaresiṃ pi

ciṃtā jātā jahā amhe etehiṃ rajje ṭhavitāṇi saṃsārā moitāṇi,69 evaṃ

ciṃteṃtāṇaṃ subheṇaṃ ajjhavasāṇeṇaṃ tiṇha vi kevalaṇāṇaṃ uppa-

nnaṃ, evaṃ tāṇi uppannanāṇāṇi Caṃpaṃ gayāṇi, sāmīpayāhiṇaṃ kare-

māṇāṇi titthaṃ ṇamiūṇa kevaliparisaṃ70 padhāvitāṇi, Goyamasāmī vi

bhagavaṃ vaṃdiūṇa tikkhutto71 pādesu paḍito uṭṭhito bhaṇati—kahiṃ

vaccaha? eha titthakaraṃ vaṃdaha, tāhe sāmī bhaṇati—mā Goyamā!

kevalī āsāehi, tāhe āuṭṭo khāmeti, saṃvegaṃ ca gato, tattha Goyamasā-

missa saṃkā jātā72—mā ’haṃ ṇa sijjhijjāmi tti,

Lord Goyama proceeded to Campāwith them.73 Sāla andMahāsāla expe-

rienced joy as they proceeded along the road, thinking that they had

escaped from rebirth; and so because of their morally positive attitude74

they attained omniscience. The others thought, “We who had been ap-

pointed to rule by themhavebecome freed fromrebirth.”As they reflected

on this, the three attained omniscience because of their morally pos-

67 That is, they experienced saṃvega. For observations on saṃvega in Jainism, see Acri 2015:

204–205. Cf. Walker 2018: 277–279. See also Detige 2020: 101.

68 I follow the editorial bracketed insertion.

69 H: jahā amhe etehiṃ rajje ṭhāviyāṇi punar avi dhamme ṭhāviyāṇi saṃsārāto moiyāṇi.

70 Correcting the edition’s kevalaparisaṃ.

71 For tikkhutto see Marciniak 2020: 22 n. 14.

72 D p. 154a l. 13: tattha Goyamasāmissa sammattamohaṇīyakammodayavaseṇa ciṃtā jāyā.

73 As observed in note 63, there is some slight uncertainty here. As the ĀvCū description

stands, Goyama journeys from Piṭṭhicaṃpā to Caṃpā with Sāla and Mahāsāla who gain

omniscience on the road, while Piḍhara, Jasavatī and Gāgali gain omniscience in Campā.

However, the narrative seems to be implying that all five journey to Caṃpā with Goyama.

74 For subha see Jaini 2000 and for ajjhavasāa seeWiley 2012.
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itive attitude. So having attained omniscience they arrived at Campā.

After circumambulating the lord and saluting the Jain community,75 they

approached the gathering of omniscient ones. LordGoyamapaid homage

to the blessed one, fell at his feet three times and then said on standing up,

“Where are you going? Go, pay homage to the titthakara.” Then the lord

said, “Do not, Goyama, disrespect the omniscient ones.”76 Then in con-

trition77 he asked pardon and felt anxiety about wordly things.78 At that

moment apprehension arose in lord Goyama that he might never gain

liberation.

D5 ĀvCū p. 382 l. 13–p. 383 l. 3

evaṃ ca Goyamasāmī ciṃteti,79 ito ya devāṇa saṃlāvo vaṭṭati—jo Aṭṭhā-

vayaṃ vilaggati cetiyāṇi ya vaṃdati dharaṇigoyaro sa teṇeva bhavagga-

haneṇaṃ sijjhati,80 tāhe sāmī tassa cittaṃ jāṇati tāvasāṇa ya saṃbo-

haṇayaṃ, eyassa vi thiratā bhavissati tti do vi katāṇi,81 eyassa vi pacca-

to,82 te vi saṃbujjhissaṃti tti, so vi sāmiṃ āpucchati Aṭṭhāvayaṃ jāmi tti,

75 Mette 1987 takes tittha as “derheiligenStätte”, possibly because this linksupwith the immi-

nent reference to the shrines on Mount Aṭṭhāvaya. I understand the term here to denote

the fourfold Jain community, present to hearMahāvīra’s preaching. For this sense of tittha,

see Bhagavatī Sūtra 20.8 (cf. Deleu 1970: 257). For tittha as the scriptures, see Senapraśna

27.1.

76 I take āsāehi as equivalent of the Sanskrit imperative āśātaya. However, the form might

also be taken as equivalent to āsādaya, withMahāvīra telling the non-omniscient Goyama

not to “join” or “approach” the kevalins since he does not belong among the enlightened.

Both forms would normally contain the phonetic development -t- / -d- > -y-.

77 The expression āuṭṭa, “turned”, which is common in ĀvCū, denotes a change of attitude

or, occasionally, physical state (cf. section D12). See Ghatage 2004: 927 s.v. āuṭṭa “turned

over (to one’s side), won over (to one’s views), made favourable”; also “turned back (from

some mistake or from a wrong view)” and “turned towards, determined”. Cf. Mette 1987

“respektvoll um Verzeihung”.

78 According to D Goyama was under the influence of that type of deluding (mohaṇijja)

karma which undermines correct religious attitude (sammatta).

79 I have omitted the edition’s daṇḍa at the end of this phrase, which suggests that it is to be

taken with the previous phrase about Goyama’s apprehension. However, I interpret the

phrase as representing Goyama’s awareness of what the gods say about Mount Aṭṭhāvaya

(see Mette 1987 and 2010).

80 For the phrase teṇ’ eva bhava-ggahaneṇa sijjhejjā / sijjhittae at Āyāradasāo 10 para. 72 see

Schubring 1966: 26.

81 Dp. 154 ll. 15–16: tāhe sāmī tassa cittaṃ jāṇai—tāvasāṇa ca saṃbohaṇayaṃ, eyassa thirayā

bhavissai tti do vi kayāṇi bhavissaṃti.

82 The phrase eyassa vi paccato seems awkward and is reflected in my tentative translation;

eyassa vi in the previous clause refers to Goyama, while as dependent on paccato, the
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tattha bhagavatā bhaṇito—vacca Aṭṭhāvayaṃ cetiyāṇaṃ vaṃdao,83 tae

ṇaṃ bhagavam84 haṭṭhatuṭṭho vaṃdittā gato,

And lord Goyama thought thus: “In this world the gods are saying among

themselves that anymortal who scalesMount Aṭṭhāvaya85 and pays hom-

age to its shrines86 can attain liberation in that same existence.”87 Then

equivalent of paccayo (= Sanskrit pratyayaḥ with -t- as intervocalic), it seems to refer to

Mahāvīra. Cf. Mette 1987: “Und weil er schon wusste”. The phrase is not reproduced by H.

83 H provides broader context and smooths away some but not all of the syntactic awkward-

ness of ĀvCū: ito ya sāṃiṇā puvvaṃ vāgariyaṃ aṇāgae Goyamasāmimmi-jahā jo Aṭṭhā-

padaṃ [sic] vilaggai ceiyāṇi ya vaṃdai dharaṇigoyaro so teṇeva bhavaggahaṇeṇa sijjhati,

taṃ ca devā annamannassa kahiṃti, jahā kira dharaṇigoyaro Aṭṭhāvayaṃ jo vilaggati so

teṇeva bhaveṇa sijjhai, tato Goyamasāmī ciṃtai-jaha Aṭṭhāvayaṃ vaccejjā, tato sāmī tassa

hiyayākūtaṃ jāṇiūna [absolutive as finite verb? see Bollée 2010: 159 n. 594] tāvasā ya saṃ-

bujjhihinti ti bhagavayā bhaṇito vacca Goyama Aṭṭhāvayam ceiyaṃ vaṃdeuṃ.

“And at this time the lord had previously predicted in lord Goyama’s absence that any

mortal who ascends Aṭṭhāvaya and worships the shrines there attains deliverance in that

same existence. And the gods talk about that to one another, namely that it is said (kira)

that amortal who climbsAṭṭhāvaya attains liberation in that existence. Then lordGoyama

thought that he should go to Aṭṭhāvaya. Then the lord knew his inner disposition and that

ascetics would be awakened. The blessed one told him, “Go to Aṭṭhāvaya, Goyama, to wor-

ship the shrine.” ” Cf. Devendra p. 154 l. 14: io ya devāṇa saṃlāvo vaṭṭai—ajja bhagavayā

vāgariyaṃ—jo Aṭṭhāvayammi vilaggai…

84 I take bhagavam as the accusative of the vowel stem bhagava; if it is nominative then it

refers to Goyama.

85 See ĀvNiry v. 307 for Aṭṭhāvaya as one of a group of locations associated with deliverance

of Jinas and vv. 433–444 for the Jina Ṛṣabha gaining liberation there; see also Kalpa Sūtra

p. 76 l. 16 and Vimalasūri, Paumacariya 5.88. For the name Aṭṭhāvaya (Sanskrit Aṣṭāpada)

see section F.

86 The shrines onMount Aṭṭhāvaya were erected by the emperor Bharata who was accepted

as being the son of the Jina Ṛṣabha by the time of the composition of the ĀvNiry. How-

ever, Hīrapraśnottara no. 214 refers to the “middle” of the Śatruñjayamāhātmya for the

images being installed (pratimāpratiṣṭhā) on the mountain by a pupil of Ṛṣabha. See

Hīrapraśnottara 2.13 for the Vasudevahiṇḍi being the source for the caityas on Aṣṭāpada

lasting through the avasarpiṇī and the last question in the Hīrapraśnottarawhich relates

to the eternity of the temples on Mount Aṣṭāpada compared to those on Śatruñjaya.

Hīrapraśnottara 7.5 refers to the vṛtti on the Aupapātika Sūtra (Ambaḍa section) glossing

ceiāṇi caityāni by arhatpratimāḥ. Hīrapraśnottara 38.4 asks: why are the shrines erected

by Bharata on Aṣṭāpada still standing while those he erected on Śatruñjaya have experi-

enced numerous vicissitudes and restorations? How is there such a difference when they

are so near to each other? In answer it states that those on Aṣṭāpada are immune because

they are inviolable (nirapāyatvāt) owing to the proximity of the gods. The Vasudevahiṇḍi

states that they will last into the next utsarpinī.

87 Hīravijayasūri (1526–1595) states that while no explicit statement can be found, the sup-

position is that only those who are in possession of superhuman power gained through
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the lord knew what he was thinking, and that two things had been

brought about—the future awakening of ascetics and the establishing

of Goyama’s confidence; he knew full well that they would all be awak-

ened. The other sought leave from the lord to go to Mount Aṭṭhāvaya.

The blessed one replied, “Go to Mount Aṭṭhāvaya and pay homage to

the shrines.” Then having paid homage in delight and satisfaction to the

blessed one he went off.

D6 ĀvCū p. 383 ll. 3–7

tattha ya Aṭṭhāpade jaṇavādaṃ soūna tiṇṇi tāvasā paṃcapaṃcasayapari-

vārā88 patteyaṃ te Aṭṭhāvayaṃ vilaggāmo tti tattha kilassaṃti,89 Koḍi-

nno90 Dinno Sevālo, jo Koḍinno so cautthaṃ91 kāūṇa pacchā mūlaṃ kaṃ-

dāṇi92 āhāreti sacittāṇi, so paḍhamaṃmehalaṃ vilaggo, Dinno chaṭṭhaṃ

chaṭṭheṇaṃ93 kāūṇaṃ parisaḍitapaṃḍupattāṇi94 āhāreti, so bitiyaṃ

mehalaṃ vilaggo, Sevālo aṭṭhamaṃ95 kāūṇa jo sevālo sayaṃmatellao taṃ

āhāreti, so tatiyaṃ mehalam vilaggo, evam te ’vi tāva kilassaṃti.96

austerity and moral restraint can reach the summit of Mount Aṣṭāpada to gain liber-

ation in that lifetime. Accordingly demons, monkeys and the category of flying monk

known as cāraṇa must be excluded. See Hīrapraśnottara 3.11: Aṣtāpādagirau svakīya-

labdhyā ye jinapratimāṃ vandante tadbhavasiddhigāmina ity akṣarāṇi santi. tathā ca

sati ye vidyādharayaminas tathā rākṣasavānaracāraṇabhedabhinnā aneke ye tapasvinas

tatra gantuṃ śaktās teṣāṃ sarveṣām api tadbhavavasiddhigāmitvam āpadyate, tataḥ sā

kā labdhir yayā tatra gamane Gautamādivat tadbhavasiddhigāmino bhavanti? iti praśno

’trottaram—Aṣṭāpadagirau ye tapaḥsaṃyamotthalabdhyā yātrāṃ kurvanti te tadbhavasi-

ddhigāmina iti saṃbhāvyate vyaktākṣarānulambhāt.

88 H: paṃcasayaparivārā; Śīlāṅka, Cauppannamahāpurisayacariyaṃ p. 222: Koṇḍiṇṇasa-

gottāṇaṃ tāvasāṇaṃpaṇṇarasa sayāṇi saṃbujjhaṃti. The commentarial tradition on the

Uttarādhyayana Sūtra has paṃcapaṃca. See Uttarādhyayana Niryukti v. 296: ikkikkassa

ya tesiṃ parivāro paṃca paṃca sayā (see below) with Ś (p. 273) and D p. 154b l. 2: tinni

tāvasā paṃcapaṃcasayaparivārā patteyaṃ patteyaṃ te ’Aṭṭhāvayaṃ vilaggāmo’ tti tattha

kilassaṃti. For discussion see Appendix 1.

89 H omits tattha kilassaṃti.

90 H: Koṃḍiṇṇo; UttNiry vv. 293 and 296, also Ś: Koḍinna; Śīlāṅka, Cauppannamahāpurisaca-

riya p. 322: Koṇḍiṇṇa.

91 The edition has cautthaṃ 2. For fasts involving the fourth, sixth and eighth meals, that is

11/2, 21/2 and 31/2 meals see Roth 1983: 168–169.

92 H:mūlakaṃdāṇi.

93 H: chaṭṭhassa 2. See note 91.

94 Cf. Aupapātika Sūtra para 74: parisaḍiya-kanda-mūla-taya-patta-puppha-phal’-āhārā.

95 H: aṭṭhamaṃ aṭṭhameṇa.

96 H omits evaṃ te ’vi tāva kilissaṃti.
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There at Aṭṭhāvaya were three ascetics,97 each with five hundred follow-

ers98 who had heard the rumour about the mountain. They had resolved

to scaleAṭṭhāvaya but becameexhausted on it. TheywereKoḍinna,Dinna

and Sevāla.99 Koḍinna performed a fast of one and a half day’s duration

and then ate roots and tubers with life forms in them. He had reached the

first terrace of the mountain.100 Dinna performed a fast of two and a half

days’ duration and then ate fallen and sere leaves.101 He had reached the

second terrace. Sevāla performed a fast of three and a half days’ duration,

then if there was any withered pondweed he ate it.102 He had reached the

third terrace. In this way they were simply exhausted.

D7 ĀvCū p. 383 ll. 7–11

bhagavaṃ ca Goyamaṃ orālasarīraṃ hutavahataḍitataḍiyataruṇaraviki-

raṇasarisateyaṃ103 ejjaṃtaṃ pecchaṃti, te bhaṇaṃti—esa kira ettha

thullao samaṇo vilaggihiti? jaṃ amhe mahātavassī sukkhā bhukkhā104 ṇa

97 For tāvasas as one of five types of samaṇawho should not receive homage see ĀvCūVol. 2

p. 20 ll. 4–5: ime vi paṃca ṇa avaṃdiyavvā samaṇasadde vi sati, jahā ājīvagā tāvasā pāri-

vvāyagā taccaṃṇiyā, boḍiyā. See also Mahetā 1989: 278–279. For the generic category of

tāpasa in the Pali Jātakas, see McGovern 2019: 114–115.

98 My translation follows H. As it stands the number paṃcapaṃcasaya- in the ĀvCū seems

to mean “505”, but it may possibly signify “a full 500” with the repetition of paṃca being

a form of āmreḍita. Cf. for earlier Prakrit Aśoka Rock Edict 3C: paṃcasu paṃcasu vasesu,

“every five years” (Tieken 2023: 63). Elsewhere in the Śvetāmbara āgama, paṃca sayā is a

standard round number; see Deleu 1996: 37 l. 4 and Roth 1983: 67. Cf. Anālayo 2016: 27 for

Mahāpajāpatī entering the Buddhist saṅghawith 500 nuns. The reference in this context

by Mette 1987: 147 to the pañcavargīya monks converted by the Buddha is a component

of an interpretation with Buddhist influence of the ĀvCū narrative. For further discus-

sion see Appendix 1. For parivāra as a type of Jain monastic grouping, see Caillat 1965:

27.

99 For these names see section G.

100 Formehalā as “terrace”, see Shah 1955: 116–117; he refers to Bharata who in order to protect

themountain erected eight “steps” in the form of terraces. Cf. Kālidāsa, Kumārasaṃbhava

8.67 where the sense of mekhalā seems to be “slope of mountain”.

101 For śīrṇaparṇāśin as a category of ascetic described in the Mahābhārata, see Hiltebeitel

2016: 37–38. Senapraśna 47.1 for the roots of a tubor (kanda) containing many life forms

but not its leaves.

102 Cf. Aupapātika Sūtra para 74: sevālabhakkhiṇo.

103 Mette 1987: 140 n. 2 identifies this compound as a veḍha taken from the description of

Mahāvīra at Aupapātika Sūtra para. 16. In fact, it has been adapted: in Leumann’s edi-

tion p. 31 the reading is huyavaha-niddhūma-jaliya-taḍi-taḍiya-taruṇa-ravi-kiraṇa-sarisa-

tee.

104 H: sukkā lukkhā; Ś p. 273 and D p. 154b: sukkā bhukkhā; cf. Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra p. 14
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tarāmo vilaggituṃ, bhagavaṃ ca Goyame105 jaṃghācaraṇaladdhīe taṃ-

tulūtāpuḍagaṃ106 pi ṇīsāe uppayati, jāva te paloeṃti, esa āgato tti 2 eso

addaṃsaṇaṃ gato tti, tāhe te vimhitā jātā pasaṃsaṃti, acchaṃti ya pa-

loeṃtā jadi otarati tā eyassa vayaṃ sīsā, evaṃ te107 paḍicchaṃtā accha-

ṃti,

They saw the venerable Goyama appoaching, splendid in form,108 reful-

gent as fire, lightning and the rays of the new risen sun. And they said,

“Will this stout109monk here actually climb themountain? Forwemighty

ascetics, dried up and famished, cannot do so.” The venerable Goyama

flew up by means of the magic power of “flying with the legs”, sitting

on a slender spider’s web110 while they watched in astonishment and

l. 4 (sukkā bhukkhā referring to the queen Dhāriṇī, with variant sukkhā attested in six

manuscripts) and Nirayāvaliyāsuyakkhandha 1.7 and 8 for sukka bhukkha (Deleu 1996: 40

and also 42 for the noun bhukkhā, “hunger” recorded in Hemacandra’s Deśīnāmamālā).

For sukka as equivalent of Sanskrit śuṣka see Bollée 1994 s.v. The adjective bhukkha, for

which there is no obvious Sanskrit equivalent, would appear to have the sense of “fam-

ished”. Despite being listed as a headword in the Ardhamāgadhī dictionary, it occurs only

in conjunction with sukkha, less commonly sukka, rather than as a fully independent

adjective which suggests that its function is partly connected with assonance. The occur-

rence of lukkha in some of the sources such as H and also Nāyā (p. 72 l. 19: tavokammeṇaṃ

sukke lukkhe nimmaṃse) permits reference to an analogous Buddhist Sanskrit form śu-

ddhalūkha in a verse occuring in the Śarabhaṅga Jātaka of the Mahāvastu (Marciniak

2019: 463); this describes five hundred root and fruit eating ascetics living on the slopes

of Mount Himavat: pañca śatāni Himavantapārśvena mūlaphalāhārā riṣayaḥ vasensuḥ /

uṃcchai ratā tāpasā śuddhalūkhā susaṃyatā ugratapā udārā //. Jones 1956: 363 renders

the expression by “pure though poor”, citing the variant form lūha as meaning “poor” of

bodily condition.

105 Nominative singular in -e.

106 H: lūtāpuḍagaṃ.

107 H: te tiṇṇi vi.

108 orālasarīraṃ is the equivalent of Sanskrit udāraśarīram; cf. the Mahāvastu verse quoted

in n. 104 where the Himavat ascetics are described as udāra (Jones op.cit. “sublime”).

109 For Goyama’s appearance see section H.

110 SeeWiley 2012: 145 n. 1 for general remarks on labdhi and 179 for the attainment of flying

with the legs; see Bhagavatī 20.9, for the contents of which see Leumann in Bollée 1997:

332–333; alsoDeleu 1970: 257 for jangha-cāraṇa-laddhi. TheĀvCū seems to be amalgamat-

ing two kinds of labdhi: thigh flying and thread flying. For the Digambara perspective on

yogic flying see Cort 2022: 29. Cf. Śīlāṅka’s Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 323 v. 647b:

ravikiraṇakarālambaṇavaseṇa addamsaṇaṃ patto. The early seventeenth century San-

skritmahākāvya, the Hīrasaubhāgya of Devavimala 4.9 has Gautama ascending Aṣṭāpada

by clutching the rays of the sun as ropes. Ṛṣimaṇḍalavṛtti quoted by Hīrasaubhāgya 4.9

autocomm: tapaḥkṛśāṅgās tam śailam āroḍhuṃ vayaṃ na kṣamāḥ / caḍhiṣyati kathaṃ

prauḍhadeho ’yaṃ gajarājavat // paśyatsu teṣu mārtaṇḍakarān ālambya Gautamaḥ / ga-
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said, “He came and then disappeared”. They praised him, waiting to see

if he descended so that they could become his pupils. In this way they

remained waiting.

D8 ĀvCū p. 383 ll. 11–12

sāmī vi cetiyāiṃ vaṃdittā uttarapucchime111 disībhāge puḍhavisilāpa-

ṭṭae112 tuyaṭṭo,113 asogavarapādavassa ahe taṃ rayaṇiṃ vāsāe uvagato ||

The Lord for his part paid homage to the shrines, went to the north-west

region and took his rest on a stone slab on the ground, passing the night

under a fine aśoka tree.

D9 p. 383 l. 11–p. 384 l. 1

ito ya Sakkassa loyapālo Vesamaṇo, so vi Aṭṭhāpadaṃ cetiyavaṃdao eti, so

cetiyāṇi vaṃdittā Goyamasāmīṃ vaṃdati, tāhe so dhammam kaheti, bha-

gavaṃ anagāraguṇe parikahetuṃ pavatto, aṃtāhārā paṃtāhārā114 evaṃ

ṇabḥrn nijalabdhyaivāṣṭāpadordhvaṃ yayau dhruvam // AlsoVandāruvṛtti: sūryasyāṃśūn

samāśritya teṣāṃ utpaśyatām / sa Gaurutmān ivoḍḍīya yayau maṅkṣu gireḥ śiraḥ // tathā

bhagavaṃ Goyamo jaṅghācāraṇaladdhīe lūtāpuḍagaṃmi nissāe uḍḍham uppayai java te

palāyanti ity Āvaśyakasāhasryām | Malayagirivṛttāv apy ayam eva pāṭhaḥ |.

111 H: uttarapuratthime. Although the form uttarapucchima is not cited in Poddar 2009 or

Sheth 1963 (also lacking pucchima), it could be the equivalent of Sanskrit uttarapaścima,

“north-western”, with labialisation a > u in the second component of the compound, and I

have so translated it. The connection of this regionwith the godVāyumakes this interpre-

tation apposite, given Goyama’s superhuman ascent of Aṭṭhāvaya. It is however possible

that a syllable has dropped out of the ĀvCū form. Cf. Municandrasūri on Upadeśapada

p. 118: uttarapuricchimāe disāe. Poddar cites uttarapuracchima s.v. as a wrong reading in

theVasudevahiṇḍi foruttarapuratthima, “north-eastern”, the reading inHp. 106whichmay

inform Mette 1987: 141 and 2010: 186, “nordöstlicher”. Cf. Ś on Uttarādhyayana Niryukti

v. 305 p. 273 l. 13: uttarapuracchime and D p. 154 ll. 3–4: uttarapuratthime. The similar-

ity between the ligatures tth / cch is well known; see Koch 2000: 377 and Roth 1983:

66 (and also p. 155 for paccatthima and puratthima which Pischel derives from puras-

tima).

112 For the phrase puḍhavisilāvaṭṭae as part of a jāva insertion in Āyāradasāo 5.1, see

Schubring 1966: 11. For the phrase puḍhavīsilāpaṭṭae as a stereotyped expression from

Aupapātika Sūtra para 10 found in the Nirayāvaliyāo, see Deleu 1996: 31.

113 H omits tuyaṭṭo.

114 For anta-panta as a stereotyped phrase seeMette 1974: 74 n. 126. ĀvCū p. 386 l. 5: the exigu-

ous food brings about a feverish illness in Kaṃḍarīya (see section D10c) as with Selaga

(annayā tassa Kamḍarīyassa antehi (sic) ya paṃtehī ya jahā Selagassa jāva dāhavakkantīe

yāvi viharati) = Nāyā p. 350 para. 143 ll. 5–6 (for jāva n. 6: pp. 124 and 125, referring to the
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vanneti jahā Dasannabhaddakakahāṇage aṇagāravannage,115 Vesamaṇo

ciṃteti—esa bhagavaṃ erise sādhuguṇe vanneti, appaṇo ya sā imā sarīra-

sukumāratā, erisā devāṇa vi ṇatthi, tattha bhagavaṃ tassa ākūtaṃ ṇāuṃ

Poṃḍarīyaṃ ṇāmaṃ ajjhayaṇaṃ pannaveti, jahā […]

At that time Vesamaṇa, the god Sakka’s guardian of the directions,116

came to Aṭṭhāvaya to pay homage to the shrines. Having paid homage

to the shrines, he paid homage to Lord Goyama. Then he spoke about

the Jain doctrine, whereupon the venerable one began to describe the

qualities of homeless renunciants, depicting how their food is exigu-

ous and base according to the account of homeless renunciants in the

story of Dasannabhaddaka.117 Vesamaṇa thought, “The venerable one

here describes the qualities of monks in such terms, but look at how deli-

cate his ownbody is, of a type that even the gods donot possess!” Then the

venerable one, understanding what was preoccupying him, expounded

the chapter entitled “Puṃḍarīya”. To wit ….

The Puṃḍarīka ajjhayaṇa is the nineteenth chapter of the Jñātādharmakathāḥ

Sūtra, the sixth aṅga text of the Ardhamāgadhī āgama. As the ĀvCū’s version

of this story is lengthy, I restrict myself to a summary. In appendix 2 I will

drawattention to significant aspects of this narrative, and subsequently discuss

passages which differ from the canonical version in the Jñātādharmakathāḥ

Sūtra.118

D10 ĀvCū p. 383 l. 2–p. 389 l. 7

a. After Mahāpauma, the king of Pokkhalāvaī, has renounced, his son Puṃ-

ḍarīya succeeds him, taking the lay vows, while his brother Kaṃḍarīya

becomes the crown-prince.

story of Selaga at Nāyā 5; Ś p. 274 ll. 31–32: aṃtehi ya paṃtehi ya jāva rogāyaṃke pāubbhūe

jāva dāhavakkantīe yāvi viharati).

115 H: tato se bhagavaṃ dhammakahāvasare aṇagāraguṇe parikahei, jahā bhagavaṃto sāha-

vo aṃtāhārā evamādi. D p. 155b ll. 6–8: tā aṃtāhārā aṃtāhārā iccāiparūvaṇāe visaṃ-

vāiṇaṃ ceṭṭhaṃ imassa sarīrāgiī sūei, taṃ ca tassa ākūyaṃ nāṇeṇa nāūṇa bhayavaṃ ’mā

aṇeṇa kusalapariṇāmeṇa esa dullahabohio havau’ tti aṇusāsaṇanimittaṃ savvasattahi-

yarao Puṃḍariyaṃ nāma ’jjhayaṇaṃ parūvei.

116 See section D1.

117 Not referred to by H. See note 197. Mette 1987: 141 refers without explanation to the story

of “Dhannabhadda”; however, see Mette 2010: 383.

118 See the JainaĀgamaseries editionof Muni Jambūvijaya, p. 348–354.Mette 1987: 141 n. 3 and

142 n. 4 and Schubring 1978 provide some textual background. The ĀvCū p. 384 gives the
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b. Kaṃḍarīya asks Puṃḍarīya for permission to renounce the world and

become a monk. He remains silent in the face of his brother’s lengthy

accounts of the difficulties of the renunciant life. Puṃḍarīya describes

various types of food of unappetising or forbidden nature which, as a

mendicant, Kaṃḍarīya will have to accept or reject.

c. Despite Puṃḍarīya pointing out to his brother that he is habituated to

comfort and should therefore postpone renunciation, Kaṃḍarīya replies

thatwhile the Jain ascetic path is difficult for inferior people, it is not so for

heroes. Puṃḍarīya accordingly gives Kaṃḍarīya permission to renounce.

On becoming a monk Kaṃḍarīya suffers because of the inadequate diet

and becomes ill with a fever.When his monastic companions’ wandering

takes them to the capital city of Pokkhalāvaī, Puṃḍarīya cures his brother

of his illness throughgivinghimnormal food.Heexpresseshis admiration

forKaṃḍarīya as onewhohas become fulfilledby entering the renunciant

path as opposed to enduring the transient vicissitudes of kingship.

d. Kaṃḍarīya resumes his ascetic wanderings in shame and arrogance until

eventually disillusioned with the ascetic life and withdrawing from his

fellow monks, Kaṃḍarīya returns to the capital and sits brooding near

Puṃḍarīya’s palace.

e. Puṃḍarīya, alerted to Kaṃḍarīya’s presence, confirms with his brother

that his addiction to pleasures has inhibited his renunciant career and

that he is not suited to being amonk.He installs Kaṃḍarīya on the throne,

takes renunciationhimself, assuminghis brother’s ascetic accoutrements,

and enters upon the wandering life.

f. Kaṃḍarīya, now installed as king in the palace, quickly dies in agony

because of a surfeit of food and sexual indulgence, and is reborn in hell.

g. The ascetic Puṃḍarīya is tormented by his obligatory exiguous diet, and

experiences the same sort of terminal indigestion as his brother.However,

he dies in a controlledmanner, to be reborn as a god and eventually attain

liberation in the continent of Mahāvideha.

Goyama then explains to Vesamaṇa the point of the story he has just told.

title of the chapter as Poṃḍarīya which might be the equivalent of Sanskrit Pauṇḍarīka,

“relating to Puṇḍarīka.” Throughout the ĀvCū version the name is Puṃḍarīa or Poṃḍarīa.

ĀvCū pp. 387–388 l. 1 (translationMette 2010: 66–67 but not with reference to the story of

Goyama). Mette 2010: 186, also 1987: 142 n. 4, adds verses from the commentarial tradition

summing up the story.
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D11 ĀvCū p. 389 l. 7–10

taṃ mā tumam dubballattaṃ baliyattaṃ vā geṇhehi. jahā so Kaṃḍarīto

teṇaṃ dubbaleṇaṃ aṭṭaduhaṭṭavasaṭṭo119 sattamāe uvavanno, Puṃḍario

paḍipunnagalakavolo Savvaṭṭhasiddhe uvavanno evaṃ devāṇuppitā balio

dubbalo vā akāraṇaṃ, ettha jhāṇaniggaho kātavvo, jhāṇaniggaho para-

maṃ pamāṇam. tatha Vesamaṇo aho bhagavatā ākūtaṃ ṇātaṃ ti ettha

atīvasaṃvegamāvanno120 vaṃdittā paḍigato.

“So do not think in terms of weakness or strength. For just as Kaṃ-

ḍarīya who because of his frailty became anguished, in an agony of suf-

fering and wretchedly in thrall to his senses, and was reborn in the sev-

enth hell, so Puṃḍarīya, whose neck and cheeks were full, was reborn

in the Savvaṭṭhasiddhi heaven.121 Therefore, beloved of the gods,122 being

either strong or weak is not a cause.123 In this respect one should control

mental preoccupation; the best standard is control of mental preoccu-

pation.”124 Then Vesamaṇa, knowing that the Lord had understood his

inner thoughts, feeling great aversion to worldly things, paid homage and

left.

D12 ĀvCū p. 389 ll. 10–11

tattha Vesamaṇassa ego sāmāṇito teṇa taṃ Poṃḍarīyajjhayaṇaṃ ogāhi-

taṃpaṃca satāṇi, saṃmattaṃ ca paḍivanno, keti bhaṇaṃti a—jaṃbhago

so.125

119 H: aṭṭaduhaṭṭo kālagato ahe sattamāe uvavaṇṇo. The compound aṭṭaduhaṭṭavasaṭṭo is

canonical; see Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra 1.8 (Muni Jambūvijaya’s edition p. 158 l. 12,

with note 11 giving Abhayadevasūri’s interpretation; cf. Roth 1983: 93: “gequält, vom Leid

bedrängt, und in qualvoller Abhängigkeit.”). While it might seem a generalised expres-

sion of anguish (cf. Mette 2010: 186: “auf das äußerste gepeinigt”), the assonant repetition

of aṭṭa connects in the ĀvCū with the type of psychologically unhealthy preoccupation

againstwhichGoyama is counsellingVesamaṇa. It is also possible that aṭṭamight be taken

as “emaciated” (see Ghatage 2004 s.v.), which would give further point to the contrast

between Kaṇḍarīya and Puṃḍarīya.

120 H: āuṭṭo saṃvegam āvaṇṇo.

121 For the Savvaṭṭhasiddhi heaven see Kirfel 1967: 294 and 298.

122 The tone here may be slightly sarcastic; see Deshpande 2009: 31–33.

123 See section i (i).

124 See section i (ii).

125 H: tattha Vesamaṇassa ego sāmāṇio devo jaṃbhago, tena taṃ Puṃḍarīyajjhayaṇaṃ ugga-

hiyaṃ paṃcasayāṇi, sammattaṃ ca paḍivanṇṇo.
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A sāmānia god was attendant on Vesamaṇa there.126 He absorbed him-

self in the story of Puṃḍarīya five hundred times127 and gained correct

religious attitude. Some say that he was a jaṃbhaga deity.128

D13 ĀvCū pp. 389 l. 11–p. 390 l. 1

tāhe bhagavaṃ kallaṃ cetitāṇi vaṃdittā paccoruhati, te tāvasā bhaṇaṃ-

ti—tubbhe amhaṃ āyariyā amhe tubbhaṃ sīsā, sāmī bhaṇati—tujjha ya

amha tiloyagurū āyariyā, te bhaṇaṃti—tubbha vi anno āyariyo? tāhe sāmī

bhagavato guṇasaṃthavaṃ kareti,129 te pavvāvitā, devatāe liṃgāṇi uvaṇī-

tāṇi, tāhe te bhagavayā saddhiṃ vaccaṃti, bhikkhāvelā ya jātā, bhagavaṃ

bhaṇati—kiṃ āṇijjatu?130 te bhanaṃti—pāyaso, bhagavaṃ ca savvala-

ddhisaṃpanno paḍiggahaṃ ghayamadhusaṃjuttassa bharettā131 āgato,

tāhe bhaṇitā parivāḍīe ṭhāha, te ṭhitā, bhagavaṃ ca akkhīṇamahāṇasio,

te dhātā, tāhe suṭṭhutaraṃ āuṭṭā, tāhe sayaṃ āhāreti.132

126 See section D1.

127 Themeaning is uncertain andmy translation is accordinglyprovisional.The versionof this

story given by Municandrasūri in his commentary on Haribhadra’s Upadeśapada (p. 119

v. 114–115) describes the jaṃbhaga deity studying the Puṃḍarīya chapter which is “five

hundred granthas in length” and so gaining perfect samyaktva (vaṃdittā bhagavaṃtaṃ

gao tao tattha jaṃbhago devo / ego Vesamaṇasamo Puṃḍariyajjhayaṇaṃ uccariyaṃ //

Nāyādhammakahāsūṃ siṭṭhaṃ paṃcasayagaṃdhaparimāṇaṃ / avadhārei lahei ya su-

ddhaṃ sammattam aha eso //). For the expression granthaparimāṇa as designating the

extent of a work see Balbir 2022a: 122 n. 16. The next verse describes how a little less

than five hundred years after Mahāvīra’s death the god fell from heaven (paṃcasu saesu

varisāṇamaigaesuṃ jiṇāoVīrāo / kiṃcūnesu sa jaṃbhagadevo caviūṇa suralogā //).Mette

1987: 142 and 2010: 187 omits the reference to the god studying the Puṃḍarīya story in both

her translations no doubt because its linkage to the broader story of the teacher Vaira is

not germane to her discussion.

128 Balbir 1993a: 115 regards the phrase keī bhaṇaṃti as indicative of an alternative version

reflecting an oral unfixed background to a story; see section B. According to the Jinacarita

of the Kalpa Sūtra p. 54 paragraph 89 and p. 57 para 98 the jaṃbhaya (Sanskrit jṛmbhaka)

gods are servants of Vesamaṇa. See also note 329.

129 D p. 158 ll. 10–14: tāhe sāmī bhagavao guṇasaṃthavaṇaṃ karei—jahā savvannū savva-

daṃsī rūvasaṃpayāe aharīkayabhuvano kiṃkarīkayasayalasurāsuro suraviraiyaraya-

ṇamaya-siṃhāsaṇovaviṭṭho suravaracalijjamāṇacāmarajuyalo uvaridhariyahavalachatta-

ttao rayaṇa-kaṇaya-kalahoyamayapāyāratiyaparivalaio samaṇobhayavaṃMahāvīro bha-

vvasattāṇaṃ hammaṃ vāgaraṃto sampayaṃ Caṃpāe viharai so amha gurū imaṃ ca

soūṇa jāo tāṇa mahaṃto parioso, viyalio kammagaṃthī, pāviyaṃ sammaddaṃsaṇaṃ, jāo

caraṇapariṇāmo, gahiyā Goyamasamīve pavvajjā.

130 H: kim āṇijjau pāraṇam iti.

131 H: paḍiggahaṃ ghatamadhusaṃjuttassa pāyasassa bharettā.

132 H: te bhagavatā akkhīṇamāhāṇasieṇa savve uvaṭṭhiyā, pacchā appaṇā jimito, tato te su-

ṭṭhutaraṃ āuṭṭā.
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Then the blessed one paid homage to the shrines the next day and de-

scended. The ascetics said, “You are our teacher and we are your pupils.”

The lord replied, “The guru of the universe is the teacher of you and

me”. The ascetics said, “Is there anyone other than you who can be our

teacher?” Then the lord praised the qualities of the blessed one.133 They

were given renunciant initiation; the deity brought them the necessary

monastic accoutrements.134 Then they moved off with the blessed one.

The time for seeking alms food came. The blessed one said, “What should

be brought?” They said, “Rice cooked in milk.”135 The blessed one, who

was possessed of all the superhuman powers,136 returned carrying a bowl

containing amixture of ghee and honey. He then said to them, “Stand in a

line”. They did so and the blessed one produced foodwhich did not dimin-

ish. They were fed and as a result they took a turn for the better. Then he

himself ate.

D14 ĀvCū p. 390 ll. 1–4

tāhe punar avi paṭṭhito,137 tesiṃ ca sevālabhakkhāṇaṃ jemintāṇaṃ ceva

nāṇaṃ uppannaṃ, Dinnassa vagge chattādicchattaṃ pecchaṃtāṇaṃ,

Koḍinnassa vagge sāmīṃ daṭṭhūṇaṃ uppannaṃ,138 Goyamasāmī purato

133 D provides more detail about themanner in which the ascetics become Jainmonks. After

Goyama has confirmed the glorious nature of his teacherMahāvīra currently preaching in

his samavasaraṇa at Campā, the ascetics in delight have the knot of their karma broken

and attain correct view, thus bringing to an end their previous ascetic regime.

134 It is not actually specified that this is the sāmāṇia deity mentioned at D1 and D11.

135 For pāyasa as rice cooked in milk and mixed with sugar, the equivalent of Hindi khīr, see

Prakash 1961: 290 with reference to the Gṛhya Sūtras.

136 For the superhuman powers including the ability to produce inexhaustible food (akkhī-

ṇamahāṇasia), see section J. The scenario depicted here by the ĀvCū narrative was at a

later period regarded as possibly controversial by some members of the Jain community.

So Hīravijayasūri, the de facto leader of the Śvetāmbara renunciant community in north

India at the end of the sixteenth century, is recorded in theHīrapraśnottarāṇi (“Questions

to Hīravijayasūri and his Responses”) compiled by Kīrtivijayagaṇin as having been asked

whether the giving of miraculously generated food (paramānna) to bring the ascetics’

fasting to an end (pāraṇā) infringes correct procedure for the receiving of alms bymonks.

Hiravijaya’s response is slightly evasive: a single bowl (patadgraha) served the purpose of

all of them and nothing about the food can lead to it being adjudged to have been improp-

erly given (adatta).

137 H omits.

138 H: tesiṃ ca sevālabhakkhāṇaṃ paṃcaṇha vi sayāṇaṃ Gotamasāmiṇo taṃ laddhiṃ pāsi-
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kaḍḍhemāṇo139 sāmīṃ payāhiṇīkareti, te vi kevaliparisaṃ padhāvitā,140

Goyamasāmī bhaṇati—eha sāmīṃ vaṃdaha, sāmī bhaṇati-Goyama, mā

kevalī āsāehi.

Then he set out again. For those consuming pondweed knowledge arose

as they ate;141 in Dinna’s group knowledge arose as they saw the dou-

ble parasol;142 and in Koḍinna’s group it arose as they actually saw the

lord. Then lord Goyama, who led them, performed circumambulation of

the lord. They for their part headed towards the assembly of the omni-

scient ones. LordGoyama said, “Go, pay homage to the lord.”The lord said,

“Goyama, don’t disrespect the omniscient ones.”143

D15 ĀvCū p. 390 ll. 4–7

Goyamasāmī āuṭṭo micchādukkaḍaṃ144 kareti, tato Goyamasāmissa su-

ṭṭhutaraṃ addhitī jātā,145 tāhe sāmī Gotamaṃ bhaṇati—kiṃ devāṇaṃ

vayaṇaṃ gejjhaṃ āu146 jiṇāṇaṃ?, Goyamo bhaṇati—jinavarāṇaṃ, to kīsa

addhitiṃ karesi, tāhe sāmī cattāri kaḍe pannaveti, taṃ jahā-suṃbakaḍe

vidala- camma- kaṃbalakaḍe evaṃ sīsā vi,147 Goyamasāmī ya kaṃba-

ūṇa kevalanāṇam uppaṇṇaṃ, Diṇṇassa puṇo saparivārassa bhagavato chattāticchattaṃ

pāsiūṇa kevalanāṇam uppaṇṇa, Koḍiṇṇassa vi sāmiṃ daṭṭhūṇa kevalanāṇam uppaṇṇaṃ.

D p. 158b ll. 1–6: tesiṃ ca sevālabhakkagāṇaṃ jemaṃtāṇaṃ ceva jāo suhapariṇāmo, ciṃ-

tiuṃ ca pavattā,—aho! amha kusalakammodao jaṃ jāo aṇabbhavuṭṭhisariso samattha-

suyamahoyahiṇā aṇurattaguṇanihiṇā siddhipurisatthavāheṇa Goyamasāmiṇā saddhiṃ

samāgamo … l. 5: evamāisaṃvegabhāvaṇovagayāṇa apuvvakaraṇāikameṇa addhabhutte

ceva tesiṃ uppannam kevalaṇāṇaṃ.

139 ĀvCū kaddhemāṇo; for kaḍḍhai see Karashima 2012: 3.

140 ĀvCū pahāvitā.

141 That is, as they witnessed Goyama’s powers.

142 That is, they saw from a distance the double parasol, the royal emblem floating over

the head of the Jina as he sat in his samavasaraṇa, before they saw Mahāvīra him-

self.

143 Cf. section D4.

144 H: bhagavaṃ āuṭṭo micchāmidukkaḍaṃ ti karei.

145 For this phrase see also ĀvCū p. 172 l. 6; H: tato bhagavao suṭṭhutaraṃ addhitī.

146 For āu see Bollée 1998: vol. 3 s.v. and also Poddar 2009: 924.

147 H: evaṃ sīsā vi suṃbakaḍasamāṇe 4, tumaṃ ca Goyamā mama kambalakaḍasamāṇo,

aviya-cirasasiṭṭho ’si me Goyama. This relates to Sthānāṅga Sūtra sū. 350 p. 463: cat-

tāri kaḍā pannattā taṃ jahā—suṃṭhakaḍe, vidalakaḍe, cammakaḍe, kaṃbalakaḍe; p. 67:

Abhayadevasūri: tatra suṃṭhakaḍe tti tṛṇaviśeṣaniṣpannaḥ.
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lakaḍasāmāṇo,148 kiṃ ca cirasaṃsaṭṭhe149 si Goyamā jāva avisesamaṇā-

ṇattā bhavissāmo,150 tāhe sāmī Dumapattayaṃ nāma ajjhayaṇaṃ pa-

nnaveti ||

LordGoyama in contrition recited the formula of repentance.151Then lord

Goyama became all themore insecure. So the lord said to Goyama, “Is the

word of the gods to be accepted, or that of the Jinas?”152 Goyama said,

“That of the excellent Jinas.” “Why then are you insecure?” Then the Lord

described four mats, namely cord, bamboo, hide, and wool. “Pupils are

similar. Lord Goyama is like a wool mat. Moreover, Goyama, you have

been long associated with me… and we will not have any distinction and

difference between us.” Then the Lord recited the chapter of the Uttarā-

dhyayana Sūtra called “The Leaf of the Tree”.153

E The Main Structural and Thematic Aspects of the Story

Two salient structural features of this story are readily identifiable, albeit they

do not necessarily define any overall narrative “meaning”.

Firstly,Mahāvīra’s repeated admonition toGoyamanot to denigrate kevalins,

or by an alternative interpretation not to count himself among them (D4 and

D13), anchors and shapes the story by pointing a contrast both humorous and

poignant (resolved in D14) between two groups of recent renunciants who

148 For sāmāṇa as equivalent of samāna see Sheth 1963 s.v.

149 Nominative singular in -e. However, this may be a misprint; Mette 1987: 144 n. 6 has cira-

saṃsaṭṭho si. Goyamā exemplifies prolated final vowel in the vocative.

150 H: Paṇṇattīālāvagā bhāṇiyavvā jāva avisesamaṇāṇattā aṃte. The required textual inser-

tion signalled by jāva derives from Bhagavatī Sūtra 14.7 ed. Dīparatnasāgara pp. 148–149

(slightly altered): Rāyagihe jāva evam vayāsī parisā padigayā, Goyamādī same bhagavaṃ

Mahāvīre bhagavaṃ Goyamaṃ āmaṃtettā evaṃ vayāsī cirasaṃsaṭṭho’ si me Goyamā!

cirasaṃthuo si me Goyamā! ciraparicio si me Goyamā! cirajusio si me Goyamā! cirāṇugao

si me Goyamā! cirāṇuvattīsi me Goyamā! anaṃtaraṃdevaloe anaṃtaraṃmāṇussae bhave

kiṃparaṃ?maraṇā [Deleu 1970: 209: kiṃparaṃmaraṇā] kāyassa bhedā io cuttā dovi tullā

egaṭṭhā avisesamaṇāṇattā bhavissāmo.

151 For the formula of repentancemicchāmi dukkaḍam as it occurs in the text of the paḍikka-

maṇa ritual, see Āvaśyakasūtra pp. 337–341 (sū. 15–25) and cf. Williams 1963: 204.

152 According to Mette 1987: 143 n. 5 Goyama has already received Mahāvīra’s assurance that

theywill bothbeequal after death, referring toUttarādhyayanaNiryukti vv. 303–305.With-

out discussing textual priority at this stage, I would suggest that here the word of the Jinas

could relate to what Mahāvīra is about to tell Goyama.

153 See note 1.
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achieve omniscience with ease, and the Jina’s close disciple who twice expe-

riences anguish at his own inability to do the same.

Secondly, the sāmānika god to be reborn as the teacher Vaira, who is men-

tioned briefly at the beginning of the story (D1), reappears fleetingly in themid-

dle (D11) to connectwith the account of Puṃḍarīa at D11. The occurrence of the

adjective sāmāṇa occurring at the end of the storywith reference toMahāvīra’s

comparison of Goyama to a wool mat (D14) can be regarded as representing

by assonance a link to the narrative’s background. A connection across time is

thereby made between Goyama, who starts the process of scriptural transmis-

sion, and the teacher Vaira, the last of those familiar with the ten (now lost)

Pūrva scriptures, after whom the process of decline in scriptural knowledge

ensues.

In what follows I will concentrate on a variety of thematic aspects, treated

in order of their occurrence in the story, and assess their function within the

overall emplotment. I first discuss some possible Śaiva allusions.

F Mount Aṭṭhāvaya

Since the time of the Kalpa Sūtra the Jains have regarded Mount Aṭṭhāvaya—

the Prakrit name being more commonly encountered in its Sanskrit form

Aṣṭāpada—as the site of the first Jina Ṛṣabha’s liberation.154 This tīrtha has

been identified by Jain tradition with Kailāsa (Kailash) in the Himalayas, and

Jain devotees tend to subscribe to this view today.155 An explanation of the

name Aṭṭhāvaya / Aṣṭāpada, a designation of the mountain found only in

Jain tradition, was not forthcoming until Hemacandra, who describes in his

Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacarita how Ṛṣabha’s son Bharata when erecting shrines

there constructed eight steps or levels (pada), impassable by humans and

so serving as a kind of protection from possible depredation; each of these

was separated from the others by a distance of one yojana.156 Jinaprabha-

154 See note 85.

155 With regard to Prakrit nomenclature the mountain is called both Kavilāsa and Aṭṭhāvaya

at Paumacariya 9.57 and 71. Devavimala, Hīrasaubhāgya 4.9 auto commentary glosses

Aṣṭāpada as Kailāsa. See also Luithle-Hardenberg 2012–2013. For Mount Aṭṭhāvaya being

frequently taken asMount Kailāsa, see Luithle-Hardenberg 2011: 71. See Senapraśna notes

p. 69 (very last question) for the rumour (praghoṣa; cf. Hīrapraśnottara 29.4) that Mount

Aṣṭāpada is twelve yojanas from Vinītā, that is Ayodhyā (clearly wishing to associate

Ṛṣabha’s “capital” with a conveniently located site nearby). Also Hīrasaubhāgya 13.13 for

Aṣṭāpada’s proximity to Sāketa (Ayodhyā).

156 Shah 1987: 20–21 referring to Hemacandra Triṣaṣṭi 1 (gos pp. 358–370).
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sūri’s (thirteenth-fourteenth c. ce) account of major Jain pilgrimage places,

the Vividhatīrthakalpa, contains two chapters (eighteen, composed by Dha-

rmaghoṣasūri, and forty-nine) of elaborate descriptions of Aṣṭāpada.157 Chap-

ter eighteen does not make any clear explanatory reference to the eight lev-

els of the mountain, although it adduces alternative meanings of aṣṭāpada

as “gold” and the mythical eightfooted śarabha beast.158 Chapter forty-nine

follows Hemacandra in referring to the mountain’s name being derived from

Bharata’s construction of eight levels.159

The understanding of Aṣṭāpada as a mountain with eight levels has contin-

ued to define perceptions of the mountain, and such a configuration can be

seen reproduced in stylised representations of the tīrtha frequently to be found

in Jain temples.160 However, given the relative lateness of this explanation and

the fact that no reference is made to it in the ĀvCū, it might be worth consid-

ering a different explanation. This relates to the first attested meaning of the

word aṣṭāpada which occurs as early as Pāṇini, namely “gaming board, gam-

bling board”.161 Such a board would have eight times eight squares, with pada

corresponding to something like “position”. This seems to have represented an

early example of a chess board, but also served as a surface on which dice were

thrown.162 The Prakrit form aṭṭhāvaya can have the sense of the actual game of

dice.163

157 See Chojnacki 1995: 93–112 and Cort 1990: 260–263 and 269–273.

158 vtk 18.12: Bharatenamohasiṃhaṃhantum ivāṣṭāpadaḥ kṛtāṣṭapadaḥ / śuśubhe ’ṣṭayojano

yo sa jayaty Aṣṭāpadagirīśaḥ //. For the śarabha see Slaje 2019: 772–776.

159 vtk p. 92 ll. 20–21: joaṇaṃtarāṇi a aṭṭhapayāṇi mehalārūvāṇi māṇusaalaṃghaṇijjāṇi kā-

riāṇi. ao cevaAṭṭhāvao tti nāmaṃpasiddhaṃ. vtk49p. 92 29–p. 93 l. 4 gives anabbreviated

version of our story.

160 See for example Hegewald 2012: 64–65 and the Aṣṭāpada temple at Hastināpura.

161 According to Goldman 2007: 289 n. 16 “The term aṣṭāpada apparently refers to an eight-

rowed gaming board. The word is known to Pāṇini as a technical term (6.3.125)”.

162 Thieme 1971: 417: “aṣṭāpada, board of eight [times eight] squares. There is clear evidence

that it could serve also [that is as well as for chess] as the board on which the dice were

thrown in gambling”; 408 n. 11: “Pali form aṭṭhapada (not aṭṭhā-)”. Thieme would seem to

regard the primary sense of aṣṭāpada as “chess board”.

163 Ghatage 2004 s.v.aṭṭhāvaya 1. a gameof dice playedon aboardwith 8×8places: Sūya 1.9.17,

Samavāyaṃga 72, Nāyā 1.1.85, Rāyapaseṇāijja 806, Dasaveyāliya 3.4, Niśīthabhāṣya 4280.

Bollée 2002: 196 quoting Thieme 1971: 421 for aṣṭāpada “as the board on which dice are

thrown as well as a game in which dice are thrown and pieces are moved”. Hemacandra

records the meaning “gambling board” for aṣṭāpada in his Sanskrit dictionary. See Abhi-

dhānacintāmaṇi v. 487a: aṣṭāpadaḥ śāriphalam (comm. phalaṃ phalakam; for phalaka as

another word for gambling board, see Thieme 1971: 20–21). However, he does not link the

expression with the mountain.
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The name Aṣṭāpada for a mountain is peculiar to Jainism, and while it is

possible that the designation relates to a superficial resemblance to a gam-

ing board,164 a more specific explanation presents itself. Mahābhārata 1.189.14

describes how Indra, who has been led by a goddess, “sees close at hand a hand-

some youth seated on a throne in the company of youngwomenplaying at dice

on thepeakof the king of mountains.”165This youth is revealed to benoneother

than Śiva, and the “king of mountains” surely designates Kailāsa, throughout

Hindu mythology understood to be the home of that particular deity. In the

context of the Mahābhārata Śiva’s dicing represents his continuing involve-

ment in the cosmic process.166 For Jainism, however, dicing and gamblingwere,

unsurprisingly, disreputable pursuits and hardly to be associatedwith any form

of religious authority.167 Nonetheless, I would suggest, when Jain litterateurs

came to appropriate Kailāsa imaginatively in the early common era, they did

not disavow awareness of the mountain’s indisputable association with Śiva,

but instead turned this to their own legendary tradition’s advantage by means

of a knowingly mocking but also partly conciliatory gesture to the location’s

connection with the dicing deity. The ĀvCū story’s description of the presence

on Aṭṭhāvaya of Vesamaṇa, a close associate of Śiva and guardian of the north-

ern region, underlines this.168 This allusion to “Mount Gaming Board” seems to

have been unrecognised at a later period, no doubt understandably since Śiva’s

association with dicing ceased relatively early to be a significant component of

his mythological personality.

164 Cf. Douglas 2020: 19 for themountainBhagirathi iii looking like “the fragment of a colossal

chessboard, black on white.”

165 The full verse is tāṃ gacchantīm āvagacchat tadānīṃ so ’paśyad ārād taruṇaṃ darśanī-

yam / siṃhāsanasthaṃ yuvatīsahāyaṃ krīḍantam akṣair girirājamūrdhni. Handelman &

Shulman 1997: 75 refers to Ādiparvan 1.189 for Indra seeing a young man who turned out

to be Śiva “playing at dice on a Himalayan peak”.

166 See Handelman and Shulman 1997.

167 While theArdhamāgadhī suttas have little specific to say on the subject of dicing and gam-

bling, the śrāvakācāra literaturewas quickly to put them at the head of a list of seven vices

(vyasana); see Williams 1963: 247–248. For broader prespectives on gambling in ancient

India see Szántó 2022: 341–349.

168 For Vesamaṇa’s connectionwith Siva (Śiva) see Aṃgavijjā ch. 51 for Vesamaṇa pairedwith

Śiva, “an archaic feature” found first in Mahābhāṣya 6.3.26; see Sanderson 2012: 8–10 and

Rāyapaseṇāijja for festivals of Siva and Vesamaṇa (Bollée 2002: 55). Anuyogadvāra Sūtra

sū. 21 refers to worship of various gods including Rudda, Siva and Vesamaṇa.
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G The Three Ascetic Leaders and Their Followers

Obvious references to the deity Śiva, whether relating to his name169 or to some

dimension of his mythological persona within Hindu tradition,170 are rare in

early Jain literature. Furthermore, while recent research has emphasised the

prominence of Pāśupata Śaivism and its renunciant followers in the religious

landscape of north andwest India during the early centuries of the firstmillen-

nium ce,171 it has proved difficult to identify any clear reaction within Jainism’s

early textual tradition to the existence of a movement which must have been

for several centuries in direct competition with Jain ascetics for access to reli-

gious resources and space.172 In that light I would like to offer some suggestions

about the ascetic troops and their leaders described in the ĀvCū narrative.

169 A “royal seer” called Siva is the protagonist of a narrative found at Bhagavatī Sūtra 11.9. This

describes how Siva, after considering the many modes of asceticism available, resolves to

become a disāpokkhiya ascetic, whose regime requires making water libations at the four

cardinal directions and thereafter concluding periods of fasting by consuming fruits, root

vegetables, flowers, leaves and seeds. By this practice Siva gains the advanced but soterio-

logically deficient type of knowledge called ohi (jās ed. p. 522 ll. 11–12: vibbhaṃge nāmaṃ

annāṇe samuppanne. For this type of non-knowledge, see Tatia 1951: 71 and 147 and cf.

Deleu 1970: 175. Note that the recent Lāḍnūṃ edition p. 396 has the reading nāṇe). This

leads him to make a flawed judgement about the number of continents and oceans to

be found in the world. Eventually realising the inadequacy of his knowledge by compari-

son with that of the omniscient Mahāvīra, Siva takes initiation as a Jain monk.While this

account of the career of the rājarisi Siva has been seldom noticed by scholarship, and its

interpretation is not straightforward, there is little in the story which might support mak-

ing a connection with the god Śiva as portrayed in the Sanskrit epic and the early Hindu

purāṇas.

170 The name Īsāṇa, the equivalent of Īśāna which is used of Rudra-Śiva in Vedic, epic and

early kāvya texts and was also the name of the pupil of the teacher Kuśika according to

Pāśupata Śaiva tradition, occurs in Jain scriptures as the designation of the lord of the

northern region and also of a category of gods who dwell in the eponymous heaven. One

canonical reference to the god Īsāṇa is at first sight reminiscent of a Śaiva mythological

theme, the fire emitting forehead-eye of Śiva. Bhagavatī Sūtra 3.1 (jās ed vol. 1 p. 136)

describes how Īsāṇa totally incinerates the city of Balicaṃcā (Deleu 1970, 97: Camara-

cancā) with one frowning glance. However, this theme is unparalleled in early Jain textual

tradition and does not seem to involve any significant allusion to a Śaiva narrative proto-

type. Note that in the following section of the Bhagavatī Sūtra the god Sakka is stated to

be Īsāṇa’s superior.

171 See in particular Bakker 2019: 527–539; 553–565, Bisschop 2010, and Davidson 2002: 183–

186.

172 The well-known inscription of Candragupta ii at Mathurā points to the presence of

Pāśupatas alongside Jains in a major site of north Indian religious interaction. See most

recently Bakker 2019:494 and Saxena 2021: 1887–1891. Bhatt 2012 is commendably aware
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Three names are assigned by the ĀvCū story to the ascetic leaders encoun-

tered by Goyama at Mount Aṭṭhāvaya: Koḍinna, Dinna and Sevāla. These indi-

viduals are presented in the form of a mini-hierarchy: while all three are veg-

etarian, Dinna’s dietary restraint is more intense than that of Koḍinna, while

that of the third of these leaders, Sevāla, is still more demanding. Sevāla is

obviously named after the foodstuff he is described as exclusively consuming.

The plant whose Sanskrit name is śaivala or śaivāla has a variety of botani-

cal identifications but characteristically grows in water and can be rendered as

“duckweed”.173 The Mahābhārata and the purāṇas frequently refer to śaivāla

as being a type of food regularly consumed by brahman ascetics,174 while the

typical forest āśrama described in kāvya is frequently portrayed as containing

ponds covered in this vegetation.175 The Aupapātika Sūtra identifies a category

of non-Jain ascetic which habitually eats sevāla,176 and a later Jain Sanskrit

philosophical text identifies consuming śaivāla along with bulbs, fruits and

roots as a characteristic of wrong understanding (mithyātva).177 The nature of

the appellation “Sevāla”, a comical exemplificationof theprinciple that “youare

what you eat”, suggests that a degree of satirical intent may also be at work in

the names of at least one of the other two ascetic leaders, Koḍinna and Dinna.

Mette has argued that the ĀvCū story can be interpreted as an attempt to

incorporate an element of Buddhist teaching into Jainism. She regards

Goyama’s name and the occurrences of the expression bhagavaṃ in connec-

tion with him in the story as deliberate allusions to Gautama Buddha. In that

light the name Koḍinna is, she proposes, to be identified as a direct reminis-

of the relevance of the issue of possible Jain familiarity with early Śaiva renunciants, but

the evidence he adduces is too ill defined (aspects of the behavioral regime of Pāśupata

ascetics are treated as characteristic of defective Jain monks; a correlation between Pāśu-

patasūtra 1.8 and Anuyogadvāra Sūtra sū. 27 is only approximate), over-interpreted (the

rāyarisi Siva described by Bhagavatī Sūtra 11.9—see note 169 above—is said to be “a Śaiva

monk”) and chronologically diffuse (e.g. the references made to the ninth century canon-

ical commentator Śīlāṅka) to be fully useful.

173 See Bakker 2019: 436 note 8. For duckweed, see Hiltebeitel 2016: 41, translating MBh

13.129.52.

174 See, e.g., MBh 12.292.18ab: śaivālabhojanaś caiva tathācāmena vartayan; 13.129.52ab: pha-

lamūlāśanaṃ vāyur āpaḥ śaivalabhakṣaṇam; 13.130.11ab: abhakṣair vāyubhakṣaiś ca śaivā-

lottarabhojanaiḥ; 13.130.41ab: śaivālaṃ śīrṇaparṇaṃ vā tadvrato yo niṣevate.

175 See, for example, Kālidāsa, Abhijñānaśākuntalam 1.19.

176 See note 102.

177 See Devasūri, Pramāṇanayatattvālaṃkara 7.56, Śyādvādaratnākara autocommentary p.

106 for kandaphalamūlaśaivālakavalana as a feature of mithyātva. The bhāṣya on Tattvā-

rtha Sūtra 2.13 states that the category of vanaspati begins with śivala. See den Boer 2020:

145 n. 431.
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cence of Aññāta-Koṇḍañña (elsewhere in the Pali Canon simply called Ko-

ṇḍañña, in the Buddhist Sanskrit tradition Ājñāta-Kauṇḍinya) who according

to the PaliMahāvaggawas the first individual converted by the Buddha. Rather

more vaguely Dinna is adjudged by Mette to represent a common personal

name in Buddhist sources.178 No attempt is made by Mette to locate Sevāla in

any Buddhist context.

Undoubtedly there are connections between some stories in the ĀvCū and

the major Buddhist repository of narratives in the early centuries of the com-

mon era, the Mūlasarvāstivāda Vinaya.179 However, bhagavaṃ is a term of

respect employed frequently in early Jain texts of eminent monks in general,

and certainly does not have anymarked Buddhist resonance.180 The participial

form dinna occurs as the second component of personal names in Buddhist

texts, but is hardly found at all as an uncompounded appellation.181 As for

Aññāta-Koṇḍiñña / Ājñāta-Kauṇḍinya, he and the four ascetics who were con-

verted by the Buddha do not play a particularly significant role in Buddhist

tradition.182 Overall it is difficult to see how the ĀvCū description of Goyama’s

encounter with the three ascetics striving in vain to ascend Mount Aṭṭhāvaya,

which fits into a specifically Jain narrative structure, can be understood other

than in the most vague terms as presenting a reframing of an event in the Bu-

ddha’s biography.

An alternative interpretation of Koḍinna, I propose, is that the name is to

be understood in conjunction with the name Dinna as a kind of Prakrit word-

play. On the basis of thewell-attested phonetic alternations -u- / -o- and -ḍ- / -d-

Koḍinna can be taken as the equivalent of Ku-Ḍinna / Ku-Dinna,with ku- being

a prefix with negative or pejorative significance.183 This is to be situated in sar-

donic juxtaposition with the name Dinna. Koḍinna with his reprehensible (in

Jain terms) diet of roots containing life forms is to be understood as the “bad”

178 SeeMette 2010: 382withnote 299 for theMahāvagga reference. In partial support of Mette

there is a very approximate parallel between theĀvCū story and theMahāvagga’s descrip-

tion of the five erstwhile ascetic companions of the Buddha expressing reservations about

his sincerity when they see him approaching in the distance after having left the forest;

his altered physical demeanour causes them to realise that he has effected some sort of

significant transformation. However, this parallel should not be drawn too far, since in the

ĀvCū story Goyama had not previously encountered the ascetics.

179 SeeWu 2017.

180 For bhagavaṃ in this story see note 33.

181 Malalasekara 1937–1938 gives one Pali example.

182 For Koṇḍañña seeWynne 2019: 123–125.

183 For ku- see Burrow 1955: 190. In his twelfth century Sanskrit version of this story Hema-

candra, Triṣaṣṭi 6 obscures any possibility of wordplay by turning Dinna into Datta.
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or “inferior” Dinna by contrast with Dinna himself, whose dietary regimen of

fallen and withered leaves is more rigorous, albeit still flawed.184

Koḍinna of course also represents a Prakrit equivalent of the celebrated

brahman gotra name Kauṇḍinya.185 But rather than interpret its occurrence

here as simply signalling a generalised brahmanbackground for the first ascetic

leader, I would like to extend the significance of the name Koḍinna and point

to its possible denotation of one specific Kauṇḍinya, thus giving added point

to the narrative context of this episode. The Kauṇḍinya in question is to be

dated between the fourth to sixth centuries ce and is the author of the Pañcā-

rthabhāṣya commentary on the Pāśupatasūtras, the basic text of the early Śaiva

Pāśupata movement.186 As well as elaborating on the Pāśupataśūtra’s theo-

logical teachings, Kauṇḍinya’s commentary develops discussion of a practical

regime for renunciant and lay Śaiva adherents which assigns a marked impor-

tance to non-violence (ahiṃsā) as a foundational principle and the attendant

issue of diet andpermitted food substances.187ThePāśupatas, by engagingwith

issues of moralitywhich Jainism regarded from its beginnings as strongly defin-

ing its own ideological perspective and identity,must have becomemajor rivals

of the Jains by themiddle of the firstmillennium around the time of the ĀvCū’s

composition or that of the oral versionwhich preceded it (andwas presumably

nearer to Kauṇḍinya’s time).188

Now the commentator Kauṇḍinya prescribes that the Pāśupata ascetic

should avoid eating vegetables, sprouting tuberous plants and prepared

seeds,189 while Koḍinna is portrayed in the ĀvCū narrative as eating roots and

184 Dinna’s diet of fallen leaves corresponds to at least one dietary regime of the Vedic forest-

dweller; for ascetics following such a regime who are mentioned in the Rāmāyaṇa, see

Brockington 2020: 87. See Aupapātika Sūtra para. 74 p. 69 ed. Leumann for non-Jain

ascetics who consume a variety of vegetable and plant substances which have “fallen on

the ground” (parisaḍiya) and are presumably in a state of decay (parisaḍiya-kanda-mūla-

taya-patta-puppha-phal’-āhārā).

185 Alternative Prakrit versions of the name have the nasalised form Koṃḍinna; see note 90.

The alternation -oḍ- / -oṃḍ- is to be seen in the forms soḍīra / soṃḍīra, “bravery”; see Dun-

das 2022: 89–90.

186 See Bakker 2019: 602, Bisschop 2010: 486–487, and Davidson 2002: 183–186 for Pāśupata

monasticism as response to the śramaṇa orders.

187 See Kafle 2020: 84 for the Pāśupata concept of ahiṃsā.

188 See section B. The expression kevalijñana, “the knowledge of the omniscient ones”, used

as a synonym for Pāśupata teaching in several sources, is one that Jains also used of their

own doctrine; see Bisschop 2020: 25 for the Pāśupata usage. For kevalijñāna, admittedly

less common in Jain usage than kevalajñāna, “omniscience”, see for example the inscrip-

tion in Jain 1978: 186 (Gujarat).

189 Kauṇḍinya on Pāśupātasūtra 1.9 (p. 18: kandāni yāni gṛhyante kandāś caiva prarohiṇaḥ /
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tubers containing life forms (sacitta). However, we need not expect an accurate

account of Pāśupata practice by a Jain author, for the ĀvCū is not offering an

“objective” doxography of the sortwhich Śvetāmbara intellectualswere to com-

pose several centuries later. Rather there is here, Iwould suggest, a slymisrepre-

sentation of a rival tradition as a polemical strategy to devalorise the apparent

proximity of important Pāśupata teachings to those of Jainism by presenting

Kauṇḍinya to a Jain audience as in reality breaching proper dietary behaviour.

In fact, the Pāśupatasūtra allows formeat to be taken by the Pāśupāta ascetic if

it has been put in his alms bowl or not specifically prepared for him. Kauṇḍinya

in his commentary manipulates this and states that meat-eating is a forbidden

activity.190 This may have suggested to a Jain author that Pāśupata teaching on

food consumption was inconsistent and justified a pejorative reimagining of

Kauṇḍinya the commentator on the Pāśupatasūtra as “Ku-Dinna”, an inferior

version of the teacher Dinna.

It is possible to identify other Jain sources whose mention of tāvasas may

signify awareness of Pāśupata renunciants.191 Unfortunately theĀvCūnarrative

itself does not provide a sufficiently detailed description of any of the tāvasa

groups to enable a confident identification of them as Pāśupata renunciants,192

bījāni caiva pakvāni sarvāṇy etāni varjayet). Cf. Bronkhorst 2017: 582 for roots and fruits

being characteristic of brahmans living in forest āśramas. For worship carried out by

the Śaiva forest dweller with bulbs and roots see Śivadharmottara 12. 207: śivāśramava-

nasthaṃyaḥkandamūlādibhir yajet / sadivyānprāpnuyādbhogan īśvarasyapure sthitaḥ //

(quoted in Bisschop, Kafle & Lubin 2021: 38).

190 Hara 2002: 72. Hara does not explain precisely howKauṇḍinya twists the Pāśupata Sūtra’s

endorsement of meat-eating so that non-meat-eating becomes the normative Pāśupata

stance. Pāśupata Sūtra 5.16 māṃsam aduṣyaṃ lavaṇena vā following on from 5.14 bhai-

kṣyam and 5.15 pātrāgatam. See also Kauṇḍinya’s comment on p. 119: māṃsena vā lava-

ṇena vā ubhābhyām api sākṣād vā aduṣyam ity arthaḥ.

191 Vimalasūri’s Paumacariya (late fifth century) refers to a tāvasa presence at Vārāṇasī at

around the same time as the Pāśupatas were becoming prominent in that city. See Dun-

das 2022: 59.

192 For modern representation of the ascetics of Mount Aṭṭhāvaya as stereotypical Hindu

yogins (some with long Śaiva-style hair), see the front cover of Jaina Studies: Newsletter

of the Centre of Jaina Studies soas, 5, 2010 and the rear cover of Devluk 1995. The list of

tāvasas given in Aupapātika Sūtra para. 74 is not preoccupied with clothing or outward

appearance (mentioning only vākavāsi, bark-wearing tāvasas) but rather with the locus

of activity and the diet followed. Although the Pāśupata Sūtra does not prescribe any

clothing for initiates other than loincloth and garland, the Nāṭyaśāstra 2.125–127 differ-

entiates betweenTāpasas who should be dressed in tatters, bark, and hide fromPāśupatas

for whom many clothes of various colours are required. See Acharya 2013: 103. However,

the Nāṭyaśāstra descriptionmay not necessarily provide a precise version of the actuality

of Pāśupata external garb and instead be offering a prescription for theatrical representa-

tion.
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and only incidental details encourage such an inference. So the three groups of

tāvasas are presented as vainly striving to gain siddhi in that same existence

through ascending the mountain, as described in section D4 (… sa teṇeva bha-

vaggahaneṇaṃ sijjhati). The reasonable assumption might be that since this

is a Jain story siddhi is to be envisaged in Jain terms as the attainment of final

freedom from rebirth. It may be significant, however, that siddhi is viewed in

the Pāśupatasūtras not as emancipation from birth but as the attainment of

superhuman powers, and that in the ĀvCū narrative themotivation behind the

desire of the tāvasas and their leaders to follow Goyama is the Jain monk’s dis-

play of his ability to disappear by flying through the air.193 Also circumstantial

may be the fact that while the ĀvCū narrative does not reveal to whom the

shrines on the summit of Mount Aṭṭhāvaya are dedicated, the mountain has

assumed in the Jain imagination from an early period a connection with the

Jina Ṛṣabha, “Bull”, who is regarded as having attained deliverance there. As

is well known, the god Śiva whose abode was on Mount Kailāsa had long been

closely associatedwith that animal, andPāśupata asceticswere enjoined by the

Pāśupatasūtras to imitate as part of their praxis the behaviour of the bull.194

H Goyama’s Physical Appearance

The ĀvCū recounts how the ascetics on the lower slopes of Aṭṭhāvaya, while

acknowledging that Goyama is a samaṇa, express incredulity about his inten-

tion to ascend the mountain given his physical appearance.195 They make ref-

erence to their own inability to do so despite their status as advanced ascetics.

Their judgment is clearly based on the general ideology of ancient Indian

asceticism that only an external physique remoulded to the point of emaci-

ation by a near starvation diet can provide the internal locus for the energy

required to attain an advanced goal.

193 For the Pāśupata view of siddhi, see Hara 2002: 35.

194 This stipulation seems to have been modified by the commentator Kauṇḍinya’s time. For

the Pāśupata govrata or godharma, see Acharya 2013, Bakker 2019: 545, Kafle 2020: 81–

82, 255–256 and 276 and Selva 2019: 322–325 with literature. The feminine form aṣṭāpadī,

“eight-footed”, can designate a pregnant cow (Monier-Williams 1872 s.v. aṣṭāpad; cf. Slaje

2019: 775 n. 89 and p. 247 for the Vedic term meaning a “pregnant cow”), in which case

aṣṭāpada, the Jain name for Kailāsa (see F), could by extrapolation possibly have the sense

of “bull”. However, there seems to be no evidence of such a usage. No doubt it is only

by chance that the Prakrit name Goyama can be construed as Sanskrit go-yama, “bull-

restraint”, equivalent to the Pāśupata govrata.

195 See D7.
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Subsequently the god Vesamaṇa when on the summit of the mountain

also expresses reservations about the apparent discrepancy between Goyama’s

appearance and the monks who consume food of wretched quality described

in the story of Dasannabhadda recounted to him by Mahāvīra’s disciple.196

This story, which is only referred to by title at this juncture, occurs in full at

a later point in the ĀvCū.197 It is not an obvious exemplary narrative to invoke

when seeking todrawattention to ascetic attainments, since it doesnot contain

any actual description of renunciants, let alone of their austere appearance.198

Rather, the point of the story is the spectacular lesson given to the wealthy

king Dasannabhadda by the god Sakka. The former’s regal magnificence (rāi-

ḍḍhi) while vast is shown to be insignificant compared to the divine splendour

(deviḍḍhi) of Sakka, and yet the Jinas are offered homage by the gods.199 What

may have prompted the mention of this story at this stage of our narrative is

the fact that it is linked to ĀvNiry v. 845b200 which provides the ĀvCū’s catch-

word iḍḍhi. As well asmeaning “splendour” iḍḍhi can also signify “supranormal

power”, effectively the equivalent of labdhi, one type of which Goyama has

already employed to ascend Mount Aṭṭhāvaya and another of which he will

later employ to feed the ascetics.201

196 See D9.

197 See ĀvCū pp. 475–484 and cf. Schubring 1918: 45 for the story of Dasannabhadda. This

would appear to be the first recorded example of what is not a particularly important

exemplary narrative in Jain tradition. In the ĀvCū’s version of the story descriptions of

the city of Dasannapura and its environs, king Dasannabhadda, his queen and Mahāvīra

reproduced much of the wording and phraseology of the heavily compounded vaṇṇaya

style found in the later quasi-kavva canonical suttas such as the Aupapātika Sūtra which

only occurs sporadically in the ĀvCū. Balbir 1993a: 151 refers to the passing mention of

Dasaṇṇabhadda at Uttarādhyayana Sūtra 18.44 as a king who abandoned the world to

follow Mahāvīra and speculates that this may signify the existence of a canonical model

for the story. Mention of this example of royal renunciation who is humbled by the

god Sakka about the nature of riches but is otherwise not a particularly significant fig-

ure in Jain narrative appears to serve here as a prelude to Goyama’s lengthy account

of another royal renunciant, Puṃḍarīya. Immediately after its version of the story of

Goyama’s visit toAṭṭhāvaya theCauppannamahāpurisacariya introduces (pp. 328–331) the

story of Dasannabhadda.

198 Descriptions of emaciated Jain ascetics are rare in the Ardhamāgadhī scriptural tradition.

However, see the detailed account of the monk Dhaṇṇa in the Anuttaraupapātika Sūtra

(Barnett 1907: 115–118).

199 ĀvCū pp. 483 l. 10–484 l. 10. Cf. Mette 2010: 383 who following Balbir describes Daśārṇa-

bhadra as an example of the greater value of the spiritual as opposed to the material

honouring of the Jina by the laity.

200 saṃjoggavippayoge vasaṇūsavaiḍḍhisakkāre.

201 See D13. SeeWiley 2012: 151 for labdhi and ṛddhi.
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I turn now to the manner in which the ĀvCū depicts Goyama’s physical

appearance and the implications of the adjective thullaawhich the ascetics use

of Goyama when they first see him. The primary canonical representation of

Mahāvīra’s main disciple portrays him as a strong and vigorous monk.202 How-

ever, the ascetics on the lower reaches of Aṭṭhāvaya are suspicious of Goyama

who is unemaciated by comparison with themselves, and the god Vesamaṇa

also concludes that Goyama might not be deemed to conform to the expected

appearance of Jain monks of which he has been given narrative example.

The ascetics apparently disparage Goyama by describing him as thullaa, and

indeed sthūla, the Sanskrit equivalent of thullaa, often occurs in a binary rela-

tionship with kṛśa, “thin”,203 which suggest a simple translation of “fat”, “cor-

pulent” for the Prakrit adjective.204 However, if one was attuned to possible

humour in this episode, it might be adjudged that just about anybody would

likely appear thullaa compared to the ascetics, and a consideration of Śīlāṅka’s

Cauppannamahāpurisacariyawhich contains the longest Prakrit version of our

narrative subsequent to the ĀvCū has accordingly led me to translate thullaa

ambiguously as “stout”,which inEnglishusage canmeanboth “sturdy” and “cor-

pulent”.

In Śīlāṅka’s version205 the ascetics are depicted as observing Goyama climb-

ing to the second level of the mountain evincing “a bodily complexion like

blazing gold and not resembling amortal person”.206 Andwhen he had reached

the third level the ascetics, astonished at the sight of “his extraordinary phys-

ical strength” (accabbhuyasarīrasāmatthaṃ), reflected: “Surely he is some god

in the form of an ascetic, otherwise how could this mountain be ascended by

onewhohas a large body inmortal shape? Even excellentmonkswho have par-

ticular powers gainedby intense austeritymake the ascentwithdifficulty”.207 In

the Cauppannamahāpurisacariya it is a vijjāhara called Gandhavvaraī and not

the godVesamaṇawhoencountersGoyamaon the summit of Aṭṭhāvaya. Seeing

202 See Aupapātika Sūtra para. 62 p. 66.

203 See e.g. MBh 9.44.83ab: sthulodarāḥ kṛśāṅgāś ca sthulāṅgāś ca kṛśodarāḥ; note also

13.95.2cd: parivrajantaṃ sthūlāṅgaṃ parivrajaṃ śunaḥ sakham.

204 Cf. Mette 2010: 140: thullao, “feiste”. The Prakrit form’s Sanskrit equivalent sthūla can

encompass meanings such as “large”, “thick” and “bulky”. See Monier-Williams s.v. and cf.

s.v. sthūra.

205 Cauppannamahāpurisacariya pp. 322 l. 26–327.

206 Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 323 l. 7: kaṇayaujjalasarisadehacchavī amāṇusasarisa-

sarūvo.

207 Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 323 ll. 8–10: ṇūṇam esa jairūvo ko vi divvo, kaham aṇṇahā

manussarūviṇā pīṇataṇuṇā eso samāroḍhuṃ tīrai, eso khu muṇivarehiṃ pi tivvatavova-

jjiyaladdhivisesehiṃ dukkham āruhijjati.
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Goyama, “large bodied and powerful”,208 Gandhavvaraī reflected: “This moun-

tain is certainly not accessible to mortals without miraculous power. Mirac-

ulous power depends on particularly intense asceticism. Ascetics are charac-

terised by lean bodies. This one does not appear in an appropriate guise209

but is of a firm, glossy, corpulent physical appearance. This mountain here

cannot be ascended by a mortal other than ascetics in possession of a mirac-

ulous power (atisaa).”210 Later when the ascetics see Goyama descending the

mountain, they compare him to a “brave lion with a broad and hard expanse

of chest”211 and subsequently address him as being “some god of inconceivable

power in mortal guise”.212

In these passages the Cauppannamahāpurisacariya, rather than portraying

Goyama as simply and crudely corpulent, presents him in rathermore nuanced

fashion as possessing a robust and conspicuous physicality which renders him

manifestly different from the half-starved ascetics, his strength being such that

he can only be compared to a deity in human form. This perspective can also

be found in Municandrasūri’s version of this story given in his commentary

on Haribhadra’s Upadeśapada where Goyama on being seen by the ascetics

is described as samuddhurasarīro.213 Judging from the standard dictionaries

samuddhura is not a commonadjective in Prakrit or Sanskrit, but themeanings

dṛḍh, majbūt assigned by the Pāisaddamahaṇṇavo would suggest that Muni-

candrasūri understands Goyama to be sturdy in appearance.214

However, the picture of Goyama / Gautama that has become prevalent

among Śvetāmbara Jains is of a chubby, jolly monk who is associated with

208 pīṇataṇuvihāyaṃ. Sanskrit vihāyas: Monier-Williams 1872: 953 “vigorous, active, mighty”

(sources Vedic).

209 veṣamaymean “clothing”, but the ascetics do not seem to be referring to Goyama’s lack of

the birch-bark apparel characteristic of brahman forest asceticism. I prefer to take veṣa-

dhārin in the sense of “having the outward appearance”. cf. below: acintasattīmāṇusavesa-

dhārī ko vi divvo tumaṃ.

210 Śīlāṅka, Cauppannamahāpurisacariya pp. 324 ll. 2–5: ṇa hu eso mahaiharo māṇusāṇa

samahigammo aisayaṃ viṇā, aisao ya tivvatavovisesovalambho, tavassino kisaṃgalimgino

havanti, eso ya nāṇurūvavesadhārī ghaṇasiṇiddhapīvarataṇucchavī ya lakkhijjai, ṇa ya

ettha sāisayatavassiyaṇaṃ vajjiya iha māṇusassa samāroho. The term aisaa (Sanskrit ati-

śaya) here appears to be the equivalent of laddhi / labdhi.

211 Śīlāṅka, Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 226 v. 679b: dhīramaiṃdaṃ va visālakaḍhiṇava-

cchatthalābhoyaṃ.

212 Śīlāṅka, Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 226 ll. 22–23: acintasattī māṇusavesadhārī ko vi

divvo tumaṃ.

213 Municandra on Upadeśapada p. 117b v. 59: diṭṭho ya tehiṃ bhayavaṃ Goyamasāmī samu-

ddhurasarīro / kaha eso iyarūvo girimmi eyammi laggihihī.

214 Sheth 1963 s.v samuddhura: dṛḍh, majbūt. Cf. Monier-Williams s.v. samuddhura: “lifted up,

stretched out” (only one attestation).
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providing sweet delicacies (an obvious allusion to the feeding of the ascetics)

and more general material welfare. John Cort has described how images and

paintings depict him as “rather corpulent”, with this physical feature and his

more general association with worldly wellbeing suggesting that he is a trans-

formation of the Hindu deity Gaṇeśa whose functions overlap with those of

Mahāvīra’s chief disciple.215 Cort refers to a portion of Johnson’s translation of

Hemacandra’s Sanskrit Triṣaṣṭiśalākapuruṣacarita which describes Gautama’s

visit to Mount Aṣṭāpada where he is mocked because of “the incongruity of a

chubby monk lecturing on fasting”.216

Hemacandra seems to have been drawing directly on the ĀvCū narrative,

albeit without fully understanding its context,217 and he clearly envisages Gau-

tama as a corpulentmonk. Thus in his version Gautama appears to the ascetics

at first sight as “of golden complexion and corpulent build”218 whereupon they

wonder why thin (kṛśa) people such as themselves cannot climb the moun-

tain while one who is sthūla (the Sanskrit equivalent of the ĀvCū’s thullaa) is

able to do so.219 When in the ĀvCū Goyama concludes the story of Puṃḍarīa

and Kaṃḍarīa by telling Vesamaṇa to pay no heed to strength or weakness

(section D11), in Hemacandra’s version the monk states unambiguously that

fatness and thinness are not the standard for ascetics.220 A provisional con-

215 See Cort 1995: 88–90. Devluk 1995 contains around one hundred representations of

Goyama (images of various sorts, stylised depictions in tantric diagrams and examples

from popular art) from themedieval period and after. It is difficult to generalise about the

manner in which he is portrayed; while many of the popular representations do convey a

sense of a robust and benign humanity, there is little direct sense that he is being consis-

tently represented as corpulent. A canonical formula associating Goyama with receiving

an abundance of food can hardly be regarded as defining his appearance. See Anta-

gaḍadasāo. Barnett 1907: 94 describes Queen Siri bestowing on Goyama “abundant food,

[drink, sweetmeats, and dainties]”. See text edition p. 23 a: viuleṇaṃ asaṇa 4 paḍivisajjeti.

Cf. Nāyā p. 84 l. 3–4: taheva jāva vipulaṃ asaṇaṃ 4 uvakkhaḍāveti.

216 Cort 1995 with a slight misrepresentation of the narrative scenario. Triṣaṣṭiśalākapu-

ruṣacarita 10.9.166–261 (translation Johnson 1962). Cf. Wiley 2012: 146.

217 Hemacandra, Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacarita 10.9.239 which gives a Sanskrit version of the

ĀvCū narrative mentions how “the god, Vaiśramaṇa’s attendant deity, accordingly mas-

tered by close attention the Puṇḍarīka chapter enunciated by Gautama” (etadarthaṃ

Puṇḍarīkādhyayanaṃ Gautamoditaṃ / jagrāhaikasaṃsthayāpi Śrīdasāmānikaḥ suraḥ;

mistranslated by Johnson 1962: 245). This reference is otherwise incomprehensible in the

context of Hemacandra’s narrative which lacks any account of the deity’s rebirth as the

teacher Vajrasvāmin and suggests that the ĀvCū narrative was here utilised carelessly.

218 Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacarita 10.9.189b: svarṇābhaṃ pīvarākṛtim.

219 Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacarita 10.9.190: te mithaḥ procire śailaṃ vayam etaṃ kṛśā api / na ro-

ḍhum īśmahe sthūla ārokṣyaty eṣa tat katham.

220 Triṣaṣṭiśalākāpuruṣacarita 10.9.238a: tat pīnatvaṃ kṛśatvaṃ vā na pramāṇaṃ tapasvinām.
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clusion might be that it was the influential Hemacandra’s description in his

Triṣaṣṭiśalākapuruṣacarita which proved decisive in confirming the image of

the gaṇadhara as the chubby monk which is recognisable in iconic form to

this day.

I Goyama’s Explanation of the Story of Puṃḍarīa

Goyama’s recounting of the story of Puṃḍarīa and Kaṃḍarīa to Vesamaṇa is

intended as a specific scripture-derived riposte to the god’s scepticism about

his physical credentials as amonk.Vesamaṇa has claimed that Goyama evinces

sarīrasukumāratā, “refined softness, delicacy of appearance”, a term appropri-

ate to thosehabituated to the easy andundemanding life of a royal court, aswas

the case with Puṃḍarīa and Kaṃḍarīa who are both described by the adjective

sukumāla.221 Goyama regards the god’s dubiety about his attributes as specifi-

cally relating to his possible lack of strength or toughness (dubbalattaṇaṃ) in

coping with the ascetic regime. The story of the royal brothers Puṃḍarīa and

Kaṃḍarīa describes how one of them on becoming a monk experienced phys-

ical debility and mental turmoil because of the exiguous diet and lacked the

strength to continue on the ascetic path, subsequently becoming addicted to

the pleasures of eating and ultimately being reborn in hell, while the other suf-

fered from the same diet but died the controlled death of the truemonk and so

was reborn in heaven. This canonical story is in part focused upon food and the

dangers ensuing from inappropriate consumption of it.222 Althoughno specific

mention is made of Puṃḍarīa’s physical appearance, Goyama refers to him as

“full in the face” (paḍipuṇṇagalakavola) in his gloss on the story to Vesamaṇa,

which may be taken as a reference to his own ostensible lack of ascetic gaunt-

ness.

However, there is, so Goyama argues by means of the story of Puṃḍarīa, no

necessary correlation between physicality and capacity to advance on the path

to deliverance. He sums this up with two statements: (i) “being strong or weak

is a “non-cause” ” (akāraṇa); (ii) “in this respect one must perform suppression

of jhāṇa”.

(i) The first of these statements seems straightforward enough, but the

expression akāraṇa is arguably elliptical in that it is inexplicit about what is

221 ĀvCū p. 384 l. 3. In the ĀvCū story of Dasannabhadda p. 479 l. 10 Dasannabhadda’s queen

is described as sukumālapāṇipādā. Puṇḍarīka is described as pīnāṅga atTriṣaṣṭiśalākāpu-

ruṣacarita 10.9.237b. Johnson 1962: 245 for Puṇḍarīka as “fat”. Cf. Fynes 1998: 272.

222 See Appendix 3.
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not being caused, as can be seen from the fact tht later versions of the story

feel the need to rework or expand it.223 While the term kāraṇa is of course

hardly unusual in itself, I would suggest that it can here be located in a more

specific context on the basis of a consideration of a portion of the section

of the ĀvNiry on scriptural transmission which informs the ĀvCū narrative,

thus reminding us of the linkage between the verse and prose commentarial

texts.

ĀvNiry v. 737 deploys kāraṇa as “introductory” (dāra) word to eleven verses

which relate to causality (vv. 738–748) (see sectionC).The standardpreliminary

analysis (nikkheva) of kāraṇa identifies the internal dimension (bhāva) of the

word in terms of the causes of rebirth from amorally negative (apasattha) per-

spective and of deliverance from a morally positive perspective (pasattha).224

The relevant verse here is ĀvNiry v. 744:

niyamā maṇuyagatīe itthī puriseyaro vva suhaleso /

āseviyabahulehiṃ vīsāe aṇṇayaraehiṃ //

“(The binding of tīrthaṅkaranāmagotrakarma occurs) of necessity in the

human state.225 (It can be effected by) a woman,man or napuṃsakawith

positive lesās226 through various (components of the list) of the twenty

practised in many ways.”227

Themention of “twenty” in the second line of ĀvNiry v. 744 is to be understood

by reference to ĀvNiry v. 178a-81 which lists the twenty “categories” (ṭhāṇa),

that is themodes of practice—devotional, moral, ascetic and contemplative—

which enable the jīva, the soul or life monad, to attain the state of being a

223 Śīlāṅka, Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 324 ll. 6–7 introduces his retelling of the story

of Puṃḍarīa thus: “In respect to this (i.e. Goyama’s healthy physique) weakness is not a

cause of the calmof deliverancenor is strength anon-cause” (ṇa ettha dubbalayā kāraṇaṃ

kallāṇasaṃtīe, ṇa ya akāraṇaṃ baliyayā). Municandrasūri (eleventh century) in a ver-

sion of this story given in his commentary on Haribhadra, Upadeśapada v. 110 expands:

baliyattaṃ abaliyattaṃ na kāraṇaṃ suddhasamaṇabhāvassa. Mette 2010: 187: renders

akāraṇa as “bedeutungslos”.

224 See Balbir 2020 for these terms. Cf. ĀvNiry v. 741: hoi pasatthaṃmokkhassa kāraṇaṃ…

225 For this type of karma, seeWiley 1999.

226 For napuṃsaka as belonging to the third sex, see Zwilling & Sweet 1996 and for the lesā

(Sanskrit leśyā), seeWiley 2000.

227 H on ĀvNir v. 184 takes āseviyabahula as a Prakritic reverse compound: bahulāsevitaiḥ

-anekadhāsevitair ity arthaḥ, prākṛtaśailyā pūrvāparanipāto ’tantraṃ, viṃśatyā anyata-

raiḥ sthānair badhnātīti gāthārthaḥ.
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tīrthaṅkara.228 These categories are described by the ĀvNiry as being kāraṇa.

Goyama can accordingly be regarded as telling Vesamana that neither physical

strength nor weakness are found in this list of categories and on that authori-

tative basis corporeal appearance has no bearing on the ability to advance on

the spiritual path.229

(ii) Goyama’s advice to Vesamaṇa that there must be control or suppression

of jhāṇa ( jhāṇaṇiggaha) has been understood byMette as reflecting Buddhist

teaching. In support of this she refers to an interpretation posited by Klaus

Bruhn that the ĀvCū narrative parallels the story, found in some Buddhist

traditions, of the conversion of the pañcavargīya monks soon after the Bud-

dha’s attainment of enlightenment.230 Certainly Mette is correct in pointing

228 ĀvNiry vv. 178a-81 (cf. 451–453 Āryarakṣitavijaya abbreviated; L vv. 271.1–3) give the twenty

sthānas, described as kāraṇa:

paḍhamo titthayarattaṃ vīsahi ṭhāṇehi kāsī ya // arihaṃta siddha pavayaṇa guru

thera bahussue tavassīsu / vacchallayā eesiṃ abhikkhanāṇovaoge ya // daṃsaṇa viṇae

āvassae ya sīlavvae niraiyāro / khaṇalavo tavacciyāe veyāvacce samāhī ya // appuvvanāṇa-

gahaṇe suyabhattī pavayaṇe pabhāvaṇayā / eehiṃ kāraṇehiṃ titthayarattaṃ lahai

jīvo //

229 After describing (v. 745) how “Goyama and the other disciples listen to the Sāmāyika sec-

tion to gain knowledge and the understanding of good and bad dispositions” (Goyamamāī

sāmāiyaṃ tu kiṃkāraṇaṃ nisāminti / ṇāṇassa taṃ tu suṃdaramaṃgulabhāvāṇa uvala-

ddhī), ĀvNiry then provides (vv. 746–748) a condensed and rather unusual delineation of

the Jain soteriological path to deliverance as stemming from the attainments described in

v. 745.

hoi pavittinivittī saṃjamatava pāvakammaaggahaṇaṃ

kammavivego ya tahā kāraṇam asarīrayā ceva // 746

“There comes about (thereby) engagement (in moral actions) and cessation (from

immoral actions). (This brings about) restraint and austerity (and through these) non-

accrual of evil karma; discriminating understanding of karma is brought about and

then bodilessness.”

kammavivego asarīrayāya asarīrayā aṇābāhā[hāe] /

hoaṇabāhanimittaṃ aveyaṇam aṇāulo niruo // 747

“Discriminating understanding of karma is the cause of bodilessness; bodilessness

(means) absence of negative influence; non-sensory experience is brought about by

absence of negative influence; (through this the jīva) is undisturbed andwithout phys-

ical weakness.”

nīruyattāe ayalo ayalattāe ya sāsao hoi /

sāsayabhāvam uvagao avvābāhaṃ suhaṃ lahai // 748

“Through being without physical weakness (the jīva) is stationary, and through being

stationary it is eternal. Having reached eternal existence it obtains untramelled hap-

piness.”

Although it was early established in Jainism that liberated souls lack any form of physical

embodiment, the term asarīratā, “bodilessness”, is nonetheless unusual.

230 See Mette 1987: 147 and cf. Mette 2010: 184–188 and 381–382.
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out that the expression jhāṇaniggaho (= Sanskrit dhyānanigraha) is not com-

mon in the Jain dogmatic tradition, as opposed to imḍiyaniggaho, “restraint of

the senses”, and that jhāṇa (Sanskrit dhyāna) has negative psychological con-

notations in the early tradition.However, it seemsunwarranted to seekpossible

extraneous Buddhist influence here. Rather Goyama’s advice to Vesamaṇa can

be more immediately interpreted as an allusion to a significant transitional

episode in the story with which the god has just been regaled, namely the

description of Kaṃḍarīya who, disillusioned with the ascetic life, gives way

to melancholy when he revisits the royal capital of his brother Puṃḍarīya.231

Kaṃḍarīya’s betaking himself to a slab of stone under an aśoka tree is described

in approximately the same quasi-formulaic terms as Goyama’s nocturnal with-

drawal on the summit of Mount Aṭṭhāvaya. However, while Goyama is simply

described as sitting on that spot,232 Kaṃḍarīya’s brooding psychological state is

clearly defined: “with mental resolve gone he simply engaged in jhāṇa (ohaya-

maṇa jāva jhiyāti)”.233 This expression finds a parallel in the first chapter of the

Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra which describes the melancholy of queen Dhāriṇī

owing to the yearning she experiences during pregnancy not being fulfilled.234

In this light an appropriate interpretation of the purport of the phrases ettha

jhāṇaniggaho kātavvo and jhāṇaniggaho paramaṃ pamāṇam is that Goyama

is advising against unproductive brooding about the unsatisfactory nature of

one’s situation; suppression of this negative psychological state is the basis of

advancing on the ascetic path to liberation.235 This of course not only refers

to Kaṃḍarīya’s inadequacy with regard to the renunciant life as described in

Goyama’s sermon to Vesamana but can also be taken as an ironic (authorial)

comment on one of the main themes of the story under discussion: Goyama’s

own anxious fretting about his failure to gain omniscience.

231 See section D9d.

232 See D7. Cauppanna p. 324 l. 1 describes Goyama paying homage to Ṛṣabha and then “med-

itating on the blessed one” (bhayavaṃtaṃ jhāyamāṇo). Here jhā has the less specialised

sense of early Jain psychological teaching.

233 I do not here interpret jāva as an insertion marker. The phrase ohayamaṇa is most likely

an abbreviation of ohayamanasaṃkappo; see note 234. ĀvCū= Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra.

The full text is: jeṇeva asogavaṇiyā jeṇeva asogavarapāyave jeṇeva puḍhavisilāpaṭṭage

teṇeva uvāgacchati uvāgacchettā jāva silāpaṭṭayaṃ ohayamaṇa jāva jhiyāti.

234 Jnātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra p. 24 l. 8: ohayamaṇasaṃkappā jāva jhiyāti. In the third appen-

dix of his editionMuni Jambūvijaya quotes (p. 523) the ṭīkā on this passage; yāvat karaṇāt

karatalapalhatthamunī aṭṭajhāṇovagayā jāva jhiyāi ti ārtadhyānaṃ dhyāyatīti. For aṭṭa-

jhāṇa / ārtadhyāna see Hooper 2020: 551–552.

235 Cf. Mette 2010: 383–384.
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J Goyama’s Power of Bestowing Limitless Food

The supranormal power (laddhi) called akkhīṇamāhaṇasiya through which

access to a limitless supply of food (mahāṇasiya)wasprovided,236 ismentioned

for the first time in a canonical source in the Aupapātika Sūtra. It is located

among a large number of descriptive epithets relating to varieties of magi-

cal power possessed by ascetics attendant on Mahāvīra.237 These powers were

included over the following centuries in lists of varying length and patterned

groupings,238 with understanding of the efficacy of the akkḥīṇamahāṇasiyala-

ddhi being clarified by introducing a reference to the bowl of food from which

thousands could gain sustenance only becoming empty when the monk who

has attained themagic power in question finally takes his turn to eat. The ĀvCū

236 A derivative frommahāṇasa, “kitchen” (for further on this term see below). Ghatage 2004

quotes Paṇhāvagaraṇāiṃ 6.6: akkhīṇamahānasiehiṃ cāraṇehiṃ (ahiṃsā samaṇuciṇṇā);

Ṣaṭkhaṇḍāgama 4.1.42: ṇamo akkhīṇamahāṇasāṇaṃ; etc.

237 Aupapātika Sūtra para. 24 ll. 7–8 and 15: eṇaṃ kāleṇaṃ teṇaṃ samayeṇaṃ samaṇassa

bhagavaoMahāvīrassa aṃtevāsī bahave niggaṃthā bhagavaṃto… appegaiyā akkhīṇama-

hāṇasiyā … Abhayadevasūri comments thus: mahānasam annapākasthānaṃ tadāśrita-

tvād vānnam api mahānasam ucyate, tataś cākṣīṇaṃ—puruṣaśatasahasrebhyo ’pi dīya-

mānaṃsvayamabhuktaṃsat tathāvidhalabdhiviśeṣādatruṭitaṃ tac ca tanmahānasam—

bhikṣālabdhabhojanam akṣīṇamahānasaṃ tad asti teṣāṃ te tathā. Cf. Leumann’s edition

s.v. akkhīṇa and notes to Aupapātika Sūtra; see Bollée 1997: 331 for a list of superhuman

attributes including akkhīṇamahāṇasiya given in the Praśnavyākaraṇāni Sūtra. See also

Amaramuni ed. p. 61: “When an ascetic endowed with this power collects alms from a

kitchen, the remaining food in that kitchen would not exhaust even if hundreds of thou-

sands of people were fed from it. The food in this kitchenwould exhaust only when either

the donor himself has eaten or that ascetic has eaten the alms he collected.” The akkḥī-

ṇamahāṇasiyaladdhi is mentioned at ĀvNiry v. 766 which describes its use by Vairasāmī,

the subsequent birth of the god who has heard Goyama preach on the summit of Mount

Aṭṭhāvaya.

238 Wiley 2012: 145–146 refers to Hemacandra’s Triṣaṣṭi version of this story; p. 165: labdhi

no. 27: “akṣīṇa-mahānasī (Śvetāmbara: Pravacanasāroddhāra). With a small amount of

food placed in the bowl [of a mendicant] hundreds and thousands of mendicants are sat-

isfied; nevertheless, the bowl remains full. It becomes empty only when consumed by a

medicant having this attainment. Hemacandra associates this with the gaṇadhara Gau-

tama.” pp. 175–176: labdhi no. 41 (Digambara: Ṣaṭkhaṇḍāgama): “akṣīṇa-mahānasa. Just

one substance from among the assortment of leftover food in themiddle of a thāli (a plate

fromwhich food that is fed to amuni is taken) after themuni has eaten is not diminished,

although it was eaten by the entire army of a Cakavartin on this day” (Trilokaprajñapti,

dated by Wiley to c. 500ce). Vimalasūri, Paumacariya 14.81–85 lists monks of advanced

attainments such as exuding (savin) honey, milk and ghee (seeWiley 2012: 175), but does

not include akkhīṇamahāṇasa. Chapter 8 of the Paumacariya gives a list of 54magic pow-

ers gained through austerity by Rāvaṇa and his brothers, but akkhīṇamahāṇasa is not

among them.
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is the first text to emphasise Goyama’s possession of the akkḥīṇamahāṇasiya-

laddhi, an aspect of his identity which was to prove particularly significant as

Jain tantra and attendant modes of esoteric monastic initiation developed in

the early centuries of the secondmillenniumce.239 Description of his conspic-

uous supranormal attainments in the ĀvCū narrative may of course be simply

intended to point out an implicit contrast with Mahāvīra’s disciple’s inade-

quacy concerning the more serious goal of gaining omniscience, and indeed

the feeding of the ascetics might be viewed as no more than a passing episode

in the story.240 Certainly the scenario described in the narrative is hardly con-

ventional in that Jain monks should never seek specific types of food, but this

shouldnot be allowed to inhibit appreciationof a striking story of wonderwork-

ing.241 However, I would argue that by reading this episode in conjunctionwith

material from a brahmanical background there can be gained a greater insight

into its thematic purpose.

Sections D7 and 13 of the ĀvCū describe how Goyama on first encounter-

ing the ascetics of Mount Aṭṭhāvaya confirmed his advanced status to them by

manifesting the power of flight through his possession of the jaṅghācaraṇala-

239 In Śvetāmbara tantra mastering this power was held to be the result of the ritual centring

on the sūrimantra performed by a monk who had newly attained the rank of ācārya and

was thus required to recreate himself as a version of Goyama, Mahāvīra’s chief disciple

and source of the monastic lineage. See Dundas 1998 and Gough 2021: 169–174. Devavi-

mala,Hīrasaubhāgya 4.7 autocomm. understandsGautama’s status as first of the disciples

as deriving either from his possession of labdhis or through having received dīkṣā before

the others.

240 Mette 2010 makes no significant comment on this passage. Balbir 1993a does not men-

tion it in her summary of the verses relating to Vairasāmī. The standard procedure for a

Jain renunciant who has just received renunciant initiation is to set out to receive food

from a lay donor. It would be unwise, however, to regard this formal mode of signalling

new status as being formally established during the middle centuries of the first mil-

lennium, which is the approximate time when the ĀvCū or its oral precursor was com-

posed.

241 This issue was addressed in the late sixteenth century Hīrapraśnottarāṇi (30.20) which

records how Hīravijayasūri was asked by a certain Paṇḍit Velarṣigaṇin how the miracu-

lous food conjured up by Gautama to break the ascetics’ fast could be appropriate for

monks since it had not actually been given by anybody (tatra labdhiparamānnam ada-

ttam iti sādhūnāṃ kathaṃ kalpate). This question seems to imply the understanding that

the food has not actually been given by a donor but has been produced by Mahāvīra’s

disciple. Hīravijayasūri’s reply is not immediately to the point: because just a single recep-

tacle (patadgraha) serves the purpose (prāpta) of all the ascetics through the power of

akṣīṇamahānasalabdhi, it must be considered that in this respect nothing which has not

been given is understood as involved in this respect (atrādattaṃ kim api jñātaṃ nāstīti

bodhyam iti).
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ddhi and thus inspired them to follow him as a teacher. Goyama’s deployment

of the akkḥīṇamahāṇasiyaladdhi takes place after the ascetics have become

Jain monks, with the necessary monastic accoutrements (liṃga) being sup-

plied by a god. They require to be refreshed on ending their long regime of fast-

ing. Asked by Goyamawhat they wish to eat they request pāyasa, rice boiled in

milk, and he duly returns from the alms roundwith a bowl (paḍiggaha) of food

for the group242whichhehas acquired fromanunspecified source.243Thebowl

contains amixture of honey and clarified butter, or possibly pāyasamixedwith

these two substances,244 which, continually reproduced through Goyama’s

laddhi, fortifies the entire troop. This nourishment is markedly unsuitable for

Jains, with honey and ghee being regularly stigmatised by monastic authori-

ties,245 and in fact this food presented by Goyama to the ascetics is strongly

reminiscent of themadhuparka or guest offering of brahmanical ritual, which

takes the form of a mixed drink of yoghurt (dadhi), clarified butter (ghee)

and honey.246 Vimalasūri’s Paumacariya (c. 5th century), the first Jain text to

242 Hīrapraśnottarāṇi 3.42 posits the general question of whether Gautama went on the

food collecting round alone or with a group of monks (Gautamasvāmī gocaryām ekāky

eva gatavān atha vā sasaṅghāṭakaḥ). The response is that according to scriptural texts

such as the Bhagavatī Sūtra he as a rule (prāyaḥ) went on his own, but discussion of

whether this is right or wrong is not appropriate since he belonged to the category of

āgamavihārin, that is the six varieties of monks who were in possession of the three

types of advanced knowledge or were familiar with fourteen, ten or nine Pūrva scrip-

tures.

243 According to Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 327 l. 1 Goyama asked the new Jain monks

what food theywantedwhen theywere in a saṇṇivesa (ekammi saṇṇivese). See Aupapātika

Sūtra para. 69 for sannivesa as the last and least impressive of a stereotyped list of cen-

tres of habitation. Cf. Mette 1974: 43: “Niederlassung”. However, see Hoernle’s translation

of the Upāsakadaśāḥ Sūtra p. 54 for Goyama going to the city (nayara) of Vāṇiyagāma

for alms and then to the “suburb” (sannivesa) of Kollāga (Pkt. Kollāya). Cf. Amaramuni,

Illustrated Upāsakadashā and Anuttaraupapātikadashā Sūtra pp. 80–81. However, Stein

1948: 13 quotes commentarial explanations which suggest the interpretation of a stopping

place for shepherds, cow-herds and traders; see Schubring 1977: 53: “Karawanen-Rastorte”.

Bollée 2002: 15: “halting place for a procession” is not clarified. It is likely that a sannivesa

(Sanskrit saṃniveśa) is a liminal location, an appropriate place for former ascetics leaving

the wilderness to reenter the inhabited world.

244 See note 131.

245 See Senapraśna 13.19 for two-sensed creatures arising inwine, honey and curd. Senapraśna

27.20 (21?; notes p. 26): Vijayasenasūri states that the food conjured by Goyama is not

vaikriya but is a specific product of the labdhi.

246 For honey in themadhuparka, see Oberlies 2007: 141–171; p. 145: themadhuparka is mixed

in a kaṃsa/kāṃsya pot (cf. p. 156 n. 106) and p. 153: the use of honey signifies entry into a

group.
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attempt to rationalise the existence of non-Jain cultural and religious phenom-

ena, identifies a brahman origin for the tāpasa ascetics who live in the forest

wilderness,247 and Goyama’s feeding of the new monks in the wilderness has

the look of an induction ceremony framed as a form of guest offering to ex-

brahmans entering a new community.

A parallel narrative situation in the Āraṇyakaparvan of the Mahābhārata

provides a further degree of focus to the ĀvCū’s emplotment. The context is as

follows. Yudhiṣṭhira and the other Pāṇḍava brothers have entered the forest in

accordance with the terms of the twelve years period of exile imposed upon

them by their Kaurava relatives and rivals. A troop of brahmans has followed

them in order to perform various forms of ritual on their behalf and to divert

them with storytelling. Although the brahmans, who have been described as

“eating what has been begged” (bhikṣābhujaḥ),248 have already assured Yudhi-

ṣṭhira that they will obtain their own food, the Pāṇḍava leader realises that he

himself is obliged to feed them since it will be impossible to get alms in the

forest wilderness. However, to his frustration he lacks the necessary provisions

with which to prepare a meal for the brahmans.249 So Yudhiṣṭhira propiti-

ates Sūrya, the sun-god, who is pleased with him and appears “shining in his

own form, like a blazing fire”.250 He then addresses the Pāṇḍava leader: “You

shall obtain all that you wish, king. I will give you food for seven and then

five years—fruit, tubers, meat, green vegetables which have been prepared in

the mahānasa. Those four types of food will be inexhaustible (akṣayyam) for

you.”251

After Sūrya has disappeared, “Yudhiṣṭhira joined Draupadī, the brothers’

wife; watched by her he went and prepared that food in the mahānasa. The

four types of forest food increased when prepared; that food grew to inex-

haustible (akṣayyam) proportions and with it he fed the brahmans.When they

had eaten he fed his brothers. Then Yudhiṣṭhira ate the remains of the food

called “leftover” (vighasa). Having fed Yudhiṣṭhira, Draupadī ate the remains.

247 Vimalasūri, Paumacariya 4.80–86. Kauṇḍinya makes clear that only brahmans could be

initiated as Pāśupata ascetics: see Pāśupatasūtra 1.7–9 with the commentary of Kau-

ṇḍinya.

248 MBh 3.2.1ab: vanaṃ yiyāsatāṃ viprās tasthur bhikṣābhujo ’gratah. Cf. Bronkhorst 2017: 582

on brahman mendicants being unable to feed themselves in the forest.

249 MBh 3.2.10–11 and 13.

250 MBh 3.4.1ab: dīpyamānaḥ svavapuṣā jvalann iva svavapuṣā.

251 MBh 3.4.2–3d: yat te ’bhilaṣitaṃ rājan sarvam etad avāpsyasi / aham annaṃ pradāsyāmi

sapta pañca ca te samāḥ // phalamūlāmiṣaṃ śākaṃ saṃskṛtaṃ yan mahānase / caturvi-

dhaṃ tad annādyam akṣayyaṃ te bhaviṣyati //.
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So after obtaining the miraculous food from the sun, Yudhiṣṭhira refulgent as

the sun gave the brahmans the desires of their heart.”252

This passage occurs at a transitionalmoment in the plot of theMahābhārata

(the entry of the Pāṇḍavas into the forest), but only a few scholars of the

Mahābhārata seem to have considered it as a narrative unit, and not at any

great length.253 Feller has discussed the alimentary issues involved in Yudhi-

ṣṭhira’s feeding of the brahmans, which she connects with a later episode in

the Āraṇyakaparvan where the Pāṇḍavas are described as taking to hunting

and thereafter feeding the brahmanswithmeat. She points in passing to uncer-

tainty about themahānasa, the “kitchen” where Yudhiṣṭhira produces food, in

terms of its provenance, appearance and functioning.254 Biardeau interprets

252 MBh 3.4.5–8:

Draupadyā saha saṃgamya paśyamāno ’bhyayāt prabhuḥ /

mahānase tadānnaṃ tu sādhayām āsa Pāṇḍavaḥ // 5

saṃskṛtaṃ prasavaṃ yāti vanyam annaṃ caturvidhaṃ /

akṣayyaṃ vardhate cānnaṃ tena bhojayate dvijān // 6

bhuktavatsu ca vipreṣu bhojayitvānujān api /

śeṣaṃ vighasasaṃjñaṃ tu paścād bhuṅkte Yudhiṣṭhiraḥ /

Yudhiṣṭhiraṃ bhojayitvā śeṣam aśnāti Pārṣatī // 7

evaṃ divākarāt prāpya divākarasamadyutiḥ /

kāmān manobhilaṣitān brāhmaṇebhyo dadau prabhuḥ // 8

The translation is mine, following van Buitenen 1975: 229.

253 Smith’s abridged rendering of theMahābhārata refers to the episode only in passingwith-

out translating any of it. See Smith 2009: 164.

254 See Feller 2016: 61: “the kitchen (mahānasa) is not further described, nor is its mode of

functioning clearly explained. It is also not clear whether the kitchen was gifted by Sūrya

or whether it was already in the Pāṇḍavas’ possession”. As for themahānasa, the nature of

which is undescribed in the Mahābhārata passage, this is understood by Feller as being

“kitchen”, the rendering also given by van Buitenen; for Biardeau it designates some sort

of cooking pot (“marmite”). The “kitchen” interpretation no doubt reflects the sense of

mahānasa in standard Sanskrit and Prakrit.; for the latter see Hāla’s Sattasaī (household

kitchen) and Nāyā 1.8 (palace). However, such a domestic establishment is not entirely

probable in terms of the wilderness situation in which the Pāṇḍavas and the brahmans

find themselves. There is of course no reason to assume that in an imaginative text there

should be precise conformity to realia, and magic cooking pots and food bowls are a sta-

ple of popular lore and legend both in India and throughout the world. See for example

Kathāsaritsāgara taraṅga 3 vv. 46–50 (Tawney 1924: 22) for two asuras fighting over shoes

which give the power of flight and a receptacle (bhājana) which produces whatever food

is thought of. See also Ravishankar 2018: 266 (for a comical allusion to an akṣayapatra

in the nineteenth century) and cf. Higham 2018: 106 for an Arthurian example. Some

manuscripts of the Mahābhārata include a verse after 3.4.2, possibly intended to clar-

ify the meaning or context of mahānasa, in which Sūrya instructs Yudhiṣṭhira to take a

copper pot he has given him which will remain full until Draupadī has eaten (gṛhīṣva

piṭharaṃ tāmraṃmayā dattaṃnarādhipa / yāvad vāñchati Pāñcālī pātreṇānena suvrata).
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the episode as referring to sacrifice and the consumption of the residue of the

offering. She is specifically interested in the cosmic role of Sūrya as it relates

to the bhakti shown by Yudhiṣṭhira, and says virtually nothing about the food

supplied by the godwhich enables the senior Pāṇḍava to feed the brahmans.255

The ĀvCū account of Goyamamagically feeding the ascetics appears to be a

reworking or transmuting of thematicmaterial from thisMahābhārata episode

(there is no need to argue for the Jain text’s priority or derivation from some

common narrative source).256 In the Mahābhārata the feeding of the brah-

mans is effected by Sūrya, whose description finds a parallel in that of Goyama

appearing “as refulgent as fire, lightning and the rays of the new risen sun”

when first seen by the ascetics of Mount Aṭṭhāvaya.257 The food provided by

Sūrya to Yudhiṣṭhira is described as akṣayyam, “inexhaustible, undiminishing”,

equivalent to the Prakrit adjective akkhīṇa (Sanskrit akṣīṇa), “unfailing”, the

first component of akkhīṇamahāṇasia. However, whereas Yudhiṣṭhira is pro-

viding alimentary support for brahmanswho are about to enter thewilderness,

Goyama is producing food as a form of welcome for newly initiated Jainmonks

(whether or not originally brahmans) who are about to leave it, at least sym-

bolically.

When the brahmans have finished eating, Yudhiṣṭhira, followed by the

Pāṇḍavas’ wife Draupadī, consumes the remains of the food and so becomes

an eater of “residue” (vighasa). Later in the same chapter of the Mahābhārata

Yudhiṣṭhira affirms that one should aways be an eater of leftovers (vighasa)

and a consumer of ambrosia (amṛta), the former being the remains of what

has been eaten and the latter the remains of the sacrifice.258 In eating from the

See Āraṇyakaparvan edition part 1 (Sukthankar 1942), p. 17 note 3. It may also be that

the Pāṇḍavas and their entourage are being envisaged by the Mahābhārata as a nomadic

group redolent of the Vedic period. In Vedic literature, the term mahānasa denotes the

‘heavily loadedwagon’ in which the nomadic bands transported their cooking equipment

and perhaps prepared their food, and it is this perhaps deliberately archaic sense of the

term which has to be born in mind in relation to the Pāṇḍavas’ food preparation while

wandering in the wilderness. See Sadovski 2009: 122–123.

255 See Biardeau 2002: 417–418.

256 For small scale links between the Mahābhārata and a Jain text, see Dundas 2014 and cf.

Dundas 2012: 565–567.

257 See section D6.

258 MBh 3.2.58 (=Mānavadharmaśāstra 3.285): vighasāśī bhavet tasmān nityaṃ cāmṛtabhoja-

naḥ / vighasaṃ bhuktaśeṣaṃ tu yajñaśeṣam tathāmṛtam; Olivelle 2005: 123 translates: “He

should become a man who always eats “residue” and who always partakes of “ambrosia”.

“Residue” is what remains after people have eaten, and “ambrosia” is the leftovers of a sac-

rifice.” The term vighasa can specifically refer to food eaten by ascetics. See Wezler 1978

and for śeṣa in general, see Malamoud 1996: 7–22.
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same bowl after themonks have finished their helping of themagically perpet-

uated food, Goyama is effectively consuming leftovers, but the ĀvCū does not

reproduce Yudhiṣṭhira’s equation of the worldly and the ritual, which would

not be meaningful in this Jain context. However, it may be noted that at some

later point, perhaps around the beginning of the second millennium, Goyama

came to be regarded as being able to effect the magical filling of the almsbowl

through having ambrosia in his thumb.259

K Some Concluding Remarks

In the introduction to his notes to his edition of chapter ten of the Uttarā-

dhyayana Sūtra Charpentier refers to a “very long story” by the commentator

Devendra about Goyama (Gotama) being instructed byMahāvīra.260 Charpen-

tier does not give any details of this story—it does not in fact diverge from the

main features of the plot of the ĀvCū narrative which has been the subject of

this study—but justifies his lack of discussion on the grounds that “this legend

entirely lacks any real interest”. No doubt the story was dismissed by Charp-

entier because it was fanciful and did not provide anything corresponding to

historical facts which could cast light on early Jain teachings and specifically

the contents of Uttarādhyayana Sūtra 10.

I am conscious that the late Steven Collins cautioned against the propen-

sity of modern scholarship to read Pali stories as “religious” literature at the

expense of their status as “elite Literature that entertains (seriously or lightly)

its readers or listeners”.261 We might conclude with Collins that this story has

no religious point as such but may have served to expand the Jain narrative

archive and hence Jain self-perception. In these terms any attempt to assign

a specific meaning to this Jain story, whether historical or religious, might

seem somewhat pedestrian. However, in a phrase of Detige’s, these are “not

259 See Vinayaprabha (Kharatara Gaccha 14th c. ce), Gautam Rās v. 29 (in Vinayasāgar 1987:

129):

khīr khāṇḍ ghṛt āṇi, amiya vūṭhi aṃguṭh ṭhavaī, Goyama ekaṇ pātr, karāvai pāraṇau

savaī /

paṃc sayāṃ subh bhāv, ujjal bhariyau khīr misai sācā guru saṃyog, kaval te keval rūp

huā //

AHindi comic book retelling of Goyama’s career (Divākar Citrakathāno. 32) identifies this

as his defining feature in its title Amṛt Puruṣ Gautam (“Gautama the Ambrosia-Man”).

260 Uttarādhayana Sūtra, notes, p. 317; Charpentier reproduces the Sanskrit preamble to D’s

Prakrit narrative.

261 Collins 2020: 81–82.
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just stories”.262 For all the comic and fairy tale-like elements in this story—the

great monk Goyama being twice overtaken in the gaining of omniscience by

novice renunciants, magical flight and an inexhaustible food bowl—there is

also a vein of seriousness running through it. It is undoubtedly mokṣamārga-

oriented and not “for lay edification”, as Jain stories have been frequently

described.263

The bulk of my discussion has largely foregrounded Goyama’s interaction

with the ascetics he encountered on Mount Aṭṭhāvaya, and this is reflected in

the title I have given to this study. On that basis a simple conclusion might be

that it is a “conversion story” describing how the exercise of magic power by a

Jain monk convinced some non-Jains to abandon their previous mode of life

and follow a new source of authority. But whether the acceptance of non-Jain

ascetics into the Jain order is the main theme of the story is debatable. The

Cauppannamahāpurisacariya makes no reference to the ascetics being initi-

ated as Jain monks. Instead it describes how the ascetics through Goyama’s

power (tappahāvao) climbed the mountain, worshipped the image of Ṛṣabha

with full devotion and rejoined Mahāvīra’s disciple, saying that their effort has

borne fruit through seeing him.264

Itmust alsobe askedhowthemeaningof the storymight be gauged if it is not

detached from itsmoorings in the nexus of the Āvaśyaka literature as a compo-

nent of the biography of Vairasāmī: that is as part of the cumulative process by

which the Jains built up a picture of their tradition’s legendary past whose pro-

tagonists were inspiring, intriguing and diverting.265 And to what extent does

the emphasis of the story shift when it is viewed from the perspective of the

Uttarādhyayana Sūtra tradition? Here the story of Goyama and the ascetics is

about the gaṇadhara’s difficulties with attaining omniscience and Mahāvīra’s

encouragement of him.

More broadly the storymight be interpreted as being preoccupiedwith food

and ascetic diet. The story of Goyama and the ascetics demonstrates how Jain

monks possess superhuman powers of a sort, in the case of jaṅghācaraṇa-

laddhi, which causes astonishment in the tāpasas and can also take care of

the basic quotidian need of supplying food. The role of wonderworker is here

262 Detige 2020.

263 Cort 2001 and cf. Detige 2020.

264 Śīlāṅka, Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 326: tao te tāvasagaṇā tappahāvao samārūḍhā

Aṭṭhāvayagirivaraṃ. vaṃdiūṇ bhattibharanibbharamāṇasa Usabhasāmiṃ samāgayā ga-

ṇaharino samīvaṃ. ’saphalo amha esa parissamo jaṃ tumehiṃ samaṃ daṃsaṇaṃ jāyaṃ’.

265 Cauppannamahāpurisacariya has a connection with the Āvaśyaka textual corpus and

evinces no interest in the biography of Vairasāmī.
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presented as a prominent feature of the Jain monk who stands at the head of

the Śvetāmbara teacher lineage and in certain respects may be regarded as

epitomising some of the positive and negative features characteristic of the

actualities of Jain renunciant life. The historical model of Śvetāmbara renun-

ciants in the first millennium ce being perpetually wandering mendicants is

difficult to disprove and no doubt partially true. However, the fact that at the

beginning of the second millennium teachers advocating a return to scrip-

tural injunction as the basis for renunciant practice presented themselves

as an embattled minority in the face of a majority constituted by sedentary

monks permanently based in temples suggests that the latter mode of life had

become embedded in the Śvetāmbara community during the previous cen-

turies.

Dharmasāgarawriting at the endof the fifteenth century assertedbaldly that

the practice of monks living in temples arose in the year 882 after Mahāvīra’s

death, that is in 325ce.266 There is no way of corroborating this judgment and

relevant textual and epigraphical witnesses are lacking, but there seems little

doubt that such a mode of monastic life was prevalent at the time the ĀvCū

was composed. In such a context of permanent dwelling a constant provision

of foodmust have been a significant concern, implying some equivalent to the

institution of dhruvabhikṣā, “permanent alms food”, found in Buddhist texts

of roughly the same period.267 Our story might give a fleeting glimpse of an

attempted rationalisation of the existence of monks who were regular recipi-

ents of food from the same sources(s) by describing how leading members of

the renunciant community could when necessary feed their followers through

supra-normal means and so guarantee a permanent source of alimentary sup-

port.268

Appendix 1: The Earliest Metrical Version of the Story:

Uttarādhyayana Niryukti vv. 284–306

The earliest prose version of the story of Goyama and the ascetics of Mount

Aṭṭhāvaya is that given by the ĀvCū. Another version in verse, that of the

266 Quoted by Premī 1942: 352. Premī refers to Muni Kalyāṇavijaya’s view that this practice

was in fact universally that diet.

267 Silk 2008: 215–217.

268 The ĀvNiry describes how Vairasāmī was in possession of the akkhīṇamahāṇasiya laddhi

which he deployed to feed the lay community.
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UttarādhyayanaNiryukti (UttNiry), is undoubtedly also early,269 albeit it is very

condensed. To facilitate some conclusions about the relationship between the

twoversions, I translate belowUttNiry vv. 284–306, following the text of Bollée’s

edition and enumeration with punctuation removed or amended, while also

referring to the Ladnumedition (UttNiryL) and itsHindi rendering.270 Ś is cited

where relevant and I occasionally refer to D.271 I then give at the end of this

appendix some analytical remarks.

UttNiry v. 283 introduces the Dumapattayam ajjhayaṇaṃ of the Uttarā-

dhyayana Sūtra.272 The background to Mahāvīra’s preaching of this poem is

then given.

Magahāpuranayarāo Vīreṇa visajjaṇaṃ tu sīsāṇaṃ /

SālaMahāsālāṇaṃ Piṭṭhīcaṃpaṃ ca āgamaṇaṃ // 284

Mahāvīra dispatches his pupils Sāla and Mahāsāla from the city (of Rāja-

gṛha) which is the capital of Magadha,273 and they come to Piṭṭhīcampa.

269 Dhaky 2004: 116 dates the Uttarādhyayana Niryukti to c. 525ce. Dhaky’s dating (which

according to note 14 followsVijayajinendra’s Niryukti-saṃgrahaḥ) seems to imply that any

exegetical texts must be subsequent to the “canonical councils”. On the other hand, Ollett

2017: 76 refers to ‘leading authorities’ for Bhadrabāhu the author of the niryuktis as 1st cen-

tury ce, with his explanations setting in motion a process of commentary which lasted

for several centuries. Ollett’s perspective would imply commentary on the earliest āgama

texts perhaps in proximity to their formulation. Further uncertainty about dating can be

seen from the presence in UttNiry vv. 289 and 293 of two examples of the past tense with

the indeclinable suffix -ī(y)a (see notes 288 and 292). According to Esposito 2011: 44–45,

theVasudevahiṇḍīwhich she dates to c. 400ad (p. 29) gives the first examples of this form.

Cf. Ollett 2018: 149 for the form being taught in the Prākṛtaprakāśa. It is unclear whether

the presence of this type of past tense in the UttNiry confirms a latish date for the UttNiry

of the sort advocated by Dhaky or a pre-Vasudevahiṇḍī date for the text on the grounds

that the two examples therein are the earliest identifiable.

270 ĀvNiryL ’s verse enumeration is 277–299 (with Hindi trans pp. 211 ff.). See Mahetā 1989:

96–100 for the overall number of UttNiry verses given as 607 as against Bollée’s 557.

271 Ś (pp. 270 l. 34–272 l. l.7) truncates discussion of the niryukti verses, omitting any refer-

ence to verses 296b-298 while filling out explanation of the others with details deriving

from the subsequent Prakrit narrative (p. 272 l. 8–277 l. 10) which replicates that of the

ĀvCū. D (pp. 153a–158b) gives the full story of Goyama and the ascetics at the beginning

of Uttarādhyayanasūtra chapter ten (Dumapattayaṃ). No reference is made to UttNiry.

Cf. Alsdorf 1998: 816: the nijjuttis are included in the oldest ṭīkās such as Śāntisūri’s on the

Uttarādhyayana but not in the younger ones such as Devendra’s on the Uttarādhyayana,

which reflects a dwindling of interest in these texts.

272 See note 1.

273 Ś: Magahāpuranagaraṃ Rājagṛham.
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pavajā Gāgīľissa274 ya nāṇassa ca uppayā u tiṇhaṃ pi /

āgamaṇaṃ Caṃpapuriṃ Vīrassa avaṃdaṇaṃ tesiṃ // 285

Gāgili275 renounces and omniscience comes about for the three.276 They

reach the city of Campā; they do not pay homage to Mahāvīra.

Campāi Puṇṇabhaddaṃmi ceie nāyao pahiakittī /

āmanteuṃ samaṇe kahei bhayavaṃMahāvīro // 286

In the shrine of Puṇṇabhadda at Campā, the blessedMahāvīra, the leader,

the far-famed one,277 summoned the monks and spoke.

aṭṭhavihakammamahaṇassa tassa pagaīvisuddhalesassa /

Aṭṭhāvae nagavare nisīhie278 niṭṭhiaṭṭhassa // 287

‘Hewhohas destroyed the eight types of karma,279whose karmic coloura-

tion is naturally pure,280 who attained the goal281 in the place of libera-

tion282 which is Aṭṭhāvaya,283 the excellent mountain—

274 UttNiryL: pavvajja Gāgilissa.

275 Bollée 1994 s.v Gāgīľi: “usually called Gāgali”.

276 UttNiryL’s Hindi rendering (p. 212) understands this trio to consist of Gāgili and his par-

ents.

277 pahiakittī = Sanskrit prathitakīrtiḥ. Ś p. 271 ll. 1–3: nāyao pahiakitti’ tti nāyakaḥ sakala-

jagatsvāmī jñāta eva vā jñātaka udārakṣatriyaḥ, nyāyato vā prathimā-sakalajagatpratyā-

khyātā kīrtir yasya sa tathā.

278 UttNiryL: nisīhiā (presumably an endingless accusative and the object of vandai in the

next verse). See note 282.

279 This verse links up syntactically with Usabhassa Bharahapiuṇo in v. 288. For aṭṭhavihaka-

mmagaṇṭhi see Uttarādhyayana Sūtra 29.31.

280 Uttarādhyayana Sūtra chapter thirty-four gives a full exposition of the lessā / leśyā theory

in which an earlier version of the teaching is couched in “old” śloka verses interspersed

with āryā verses; see Dundas 2002: 100 and also Roth 1983: 137 n. 88.

281 Ś p. 271 ll. 5–7: niṣṭhitārthasya samāptasakalakṛtasya yad vā niṣedhe sakalakarmanirākara-

ṇalakṣaṇe bhavā naiṣedhikī muktigatis tayā niṣṭhitārtho yas tasya Ṛṣabhasya.

282 Śp. 271 l. 4:nisīhiya tti niṣidhyante nirākriyante asyāṃkarmāṇīti naiṣedhikī nirvāṇabhūmiḥ.

Bollée 1994 s.v. nisīhi(yā) quotes Leumann 1934 (but this is absent from his bibliography;

“Abkehr” = 2010 ld trans p. 25 n. 4, “withdrawal”) and Schubring 1935: para. 136 (“Weg-

gang”). For later Digambara usages of the tem see Settar 1986.

283 There is a possible deliberate correlation here between the name of the mountain Aṭṭhā-

vaya and the eight (aṭṭha) types of karma. Cf. ĀvNiry v. 920 for aṭṭhavihaṃ kammaṃ.
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Usabhassa Bharahapiuṇo telukkapayāsaniggayajasassa /

jo āroḍhuṃ vaṃdai carimasarīro a so sāhū // 288

Ṛṣabha, the father of Bharata, whose renown has shone out over the

universe—whoever climbs the mountain and pays homage to him is a

monk whose physical body is his final one.284

sāhuṃ saṃvāsei ya asāhuṃ na kira saṃvasāveī /

aha siddhapavvao so pāse Veaḍḍhasiharassa // 289

Now that mountain of the liberated which is near Mount Veyaḍḍha can

furnish a dwelling for a monk,285 but it can never, it is held,286 furnish a

dwelling for one who is not a monk.287

carimasarīro sāhū āruhai nagavaraṃ na anno tti /

eyaṃ tu udāharaṇaṃ kāsīa288 tahiṃ jinavariṃdo // 290

A monk in his last body can ascend289 that excellent mountain, no one

else.’ Thus the mighty Jina declared to them.290

soūṇa taṃ bhagavao gacchai tahiṃ Goamo pahiakittī /

āruhai taṃ nagavaraṃ paḍimāo vandai jiṇāṇaṃ // 291

284 That is, he will attain liberation at the end of that existence.

285 Ś p. 271 l. 9: rātriṃ divaṃ cāvasthāpayati, no ’sādhuṃ saṃharaṇādinā ’nītam api (“The

mountain can accomodate amonk for a day and a night but not a non-monk, even though

he has been brought there through means such as abduction”). The reference to Veya-

ḍḍha / Vaitāḍhya (on which see Alsdorf 1974: 77) might suggest abduction by vijjāharas /

vidyādharas who are strongly associated with that mountain range, although narrative

examples generally involve women. The version of this story found in Śīlāṅka’s Cauppa-

nnamahāpurisacariya, which does not contain the theme of Vairasāmī’s previous birth,

has a vijjāhara rather than Vesamaṇa listening to Goyama’s sermon.

286 Ś p. 271 l. 9: kila iti parokṣāptavādasūcaka. However, kira could simply be emphatic here.

For the literature on kira and its meaning see Tieken 2009.

287 The ascetics as non-Jain monks are by definition precluded from dwelling on the moun-

tain summit.

288 The form kāsīa is an example of the past tense with the indeclinable suffix -ī(y)a; cf.

note 269. For explanations of this verbal form, see Norman 2001: 224 and Oberlies 1997.

289 Ś p. 271 l. 12: ārohatīty atra padapracāreṇeti gamyate.

290 Ś describes this example given byMahāvīra as the reason that the gods are familiar with a

rumour about the mountain, although this is not mentioned in any verse; this commen-

tary then goes on to refer to portions of vv. 294 and 295.
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Having heard that from the blessed one, far-famed291 Goyamawent there.

He ascended that excellent mountain and paid homage to the images of

the Jina.

aha āgao sapariso savviḍḍhīe tahiṃ Vesamaṇo /

vandittu ceiyāiṃ aha vandai Goamaṃ bhayavaṃ // 292

ThenVesamaṇa in all hismajesty came therewith his retinue; having paid

homage to the shrines he then paid homage to the blessed Goyama.

aha Puṃḍarīyanāyaṃ kahei tahiṃ Goyamo pahiyakittī /

dasamassa ya pāraṇae pavvāvesīya292 Koḍinnam // 293

Then far-famed Goyama told the story of Puṇḍarīka there, and he got

Koḍinna to take renunciation at the end of a fast of ten meals.293

tassa ya Vesamaṇassā parisāe suravaro payaraṇukammo294 /

taṃ Puṇḍarīyanāyaṃ Goyamakahiaṃ nisāmei // 294

And an excellent god in the entourage of Vesamaṇa, one whose karma

was diminished, heard the story of Puṇḍarīka told by Goyama.

ghittūṇa Puṇḍarīaṃ Vagguvimāṇao so cuo saṃto /

Tuṃbavaṇe Dhaṇagirissa Ajjasunaṃdāsuo jāo // 295

That god having understood the story about Puṃḍarīa fell from theVaggu

heaven295 to Tuṃbavaṇa and was born as the son296 of the lady Sunandā,

the wife of Dhaṇagiri.

291 Compare v. 293. This epithet is also used of Mahāvīra in vv. 286 and 305.

292 Cf. note 269 and Bollée 1994 s.v. For pavvāvesīya as the indeclinable past tense of the

causative of pavvayai = Sanskrit pravrajati see Bollée s.v. pavvåvai.

293 A fast of four days duration.

294 UttNiryL:pataṇukammo (Hindi:alpkarmā Indra)which I follow in the translation. Bollée’s

reading payar’aṇukammo is most likely metri causa. However, payara is not listed in his

glossary.

295 The ĀvCū describes the god’s rebirth in its expansion of ĀvNiry v. 764. See Kirfel 1967: 293

and 305 for the Valgu heaven.

296 That is, the future teacher Vaira.
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Dinne Koḍinne ya Sevāle297 ceva hoi taie ya /

ikkikkassa ya tesiṃ parivāro panca panca sayā // 296

There were Dinna and Koḍinna, with Sevāla the third. Each one of them

had a following of five hundred.298

heṭṭhillāṇa cautthammajjhillāṇam tu hoi chaṭṭhaṃ tu /

aṭṭhamam uvarillāṇaṃ ahāro tesimo299 hoi // 297

A fast of four, six and eight meals characterised the eating of those on the

lower, middle and higher levels of the mountain.300

kaṃdāī saccitto301 hiṭṭhillāṇaṃ tu hoi āhāro /

bīāṇaṃ accitto taiāṇaṃ sukkasevālo302 // 298

The food of those on the lower levelwas tuberswith life forms, of those on

the second level (the same) without life forms, and of those on the third

level dried sevāla.

taṃ pāsiūna iḍḍhiṃ Goyamarisiṇo tao tivaggā303 vi /

aṇagārā pavvaiā aparivārā vigayamohā // 299

Then, having seen the magic power304 of the sage Goyama, the leaders of

the three groups took renunciation as homeless monks without any ret-

inues of followers, free from delusion.

egassa khīrabhoyaṇaheū nāṇuppayā muṇeyavvā /

egassa parīsādaṃsaṇeṇa egassa[ya] ya jiṇammi305 // 300

297 Of the three ascetic names Bollée 1994 gives only Koḍinne with upper case (and in the

glossary s.v. he refers to the occurrence of the name Koḍinna at Utt Nijj v. 170).

298 UttNiryL Hindi pāṃc-pāṃc sau parivār. For the difficulties of this expression see below.

299 Read tesim o? Bollée describes -o as an emphatic suffix.

300 For fasts involving the fourth, sixth and eighth meals and their duration see Roth 1983:

168–169. This verse and v. 298 are not commented on by Ś.

301 The grammar of saccitto and accitto in the second line is uncertain: the forms apparently

agree with ahāro.

302 For sukka used of the ascetics, see note 104.

303 Ś: trayo vargāḥ yeṣāṃ te.

304 Ś p. 271 l. 14–15: tām iti pratītām eva bhagavati jaṅghācaraṇarūpalabdhirūpām; this is

inserted after a cursory reference to UttNiry v. 295. See v. 292 for Vesamaṇa’s iḍḍhi.

305 UttNiryL: egassa ya parisādaṃsaṇeṇa egassa ya jiṇammi.
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Knowledge306 arose for one brought about by milk-food,307 for one from

witnessing the assembly of kevalins308 and for one from reflecting upon

the Jina.

kevaliparisaṃ tatto vaccaṃtā Goyamena bhaṇiā ya /

iu eva vandaha jiṇaṃ kayakicca jiṇeṇa so bhaṇio // 301

Then as they are going towards the assembly of kevalins they were ad-

dressed by Goyama, ‘Go, pay homage to the Jina’. He was told by the Jina

that they had achieved their goal.

soūṇa taṃ arahao hiaeṇam Goyamo vi ciṃtei /

nāṇaṃme na upajjai bhaṇio ya jiṇeṇa sa tāhe // 302

Having heard that from the arhat, Goyama thought in his heart, ‘Knowl-

edge does not come about for me.’ Then he was addressed by the Jina:

cirasaṃsaṭṭhaṃ cirapariciaṃ ciram aṇugayaṃ ca me jāṇa /

dehassa ya bheyammi ya duṇṇi vi tullā bhavissāmo // 303

‘Understand that you have long been familiar, long known and long asso-

ciated with me. On the disappearance of your body we two will be

equal.309

jaha manne eam aṭṭhaṃ amhe jaṇāmu khīṇasaṃsārā /

taha manne eam aṭṭhaṃ vimānavāsī vi jāṇaṃti // 304

Just as, in my opinion, we who have got rid of saṃsāra know about this

goal, so, in my opinion, the gods also know about this goal.’310

306 That is, the perfect knowledge which is omniscience.

307 Ś p. 271 ll. 18–19: kṣīrānnabhojanam eva viśuddhādhyavasāyaviśeṣotpattinibandhanatayā

hetuḥ kāraṇaṃkṣīrabhojanahetu. Khīra is a synonymof pāyasa (see sectionD12), but there

has been no mention in the UttNiry of this being supplied to the ascetics. The suggestion

seems to be that they have reflected upon the miraculous provenance of this food. Ś does

not explain the other two causes.

308 See v. 301a.

309 Ś pp. 271–272 devotes as much space to explaining vv. 303–306 as to the preceding verses.

310 See Mette 1987: 144 n. 7 for this verse being connected with Bhagavatī Sūtra 14.7.
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jāṇagapucchaṃ pucchai arahā kira Goyamaṃ pahiyakittī /

kiṃ devāṇaṃ vayaṇaṃ gijjhaṃ āo311 jiṇavarāṇaṃ // 305

The far-famed arhat asked Goyama, it seems,312 who had posed a ques-

tion to the one who knows,313 ‘Is the word of the gods to be accepted or

that of the excellent Jinas?’314

soūṇa taṃ bhagavao micchāyārassa so uvaṭṭhāi /

tannīsāe bhayavaṃ sīsāṇam dei anusiṭṭhiṃ // 306

Having heard the word of the revered one, Goyama was eager to perform

pratikramaṇa for his incorrect behaviour.315 The revered one instructed

his pupils with reference to him.316

There can be identified elements in the UttNiry version of the narrative which

differentiate it from the ĀvCū and suggest an alternative provenance or trans-

mission.317

(a) The abruptness of the overall narrative context in vv. 284 and 285: there

is no mention of the members of a royal family.

311 Ś pp. 271–272: āto tti ārṣatvād āho svit.

312 See note 286.

313 UttNiryL: tab kucch jānate huē bhī bhagavān Mahāvīr ne prathitkīrti Gautam se pucchā;

Ś p. 271 ll. 32–33: ’jāṇagapucchaṃ’ ti jñāyakapṛcchayā pṛcchati, na hi tasya bhagavataḥ

samastavijñeyaviṣayavijñānacakṣuṣaḥ, kva cid avijñānam asti, kintu Gautamaṃ pratibo-

dhayann ittham upālabhate (UttNiry v. 305 is not printed in Ś’s mūla). For jāṇaga, see

Bollée 2002: 96–97. He notes that Leumann refers to the terms jānaka and pṛcchaka as

being used of Buddhas and the fact that they are not used of Mahāvīra in either Buddhist

or Jain literature. Bollée (p. 97 note 676) also refers to his own Studien zum Sūyagaḍa Pt. 1

(Bollée 1997) p. 75 for Sūyagaḍa 1.1.1.18 where the term jāṇayā is taken as referring to Bud-

dhists. However, seeĀvNiry v. 1616, quoted byBalbir 1993b: 74, where jāṇagameans simply

“knower”.

314 The word of the gods must relate to the rumour about Mount Aṭṭhāvaya. Ś p. 272 ll. 3–4:

asmadvacanataḥ [= v. 303] śataśo ’pi śrutān na viniścayam api vihitavān, devavacanāt tu

sakṛd apy ākarṇitāt tatheti pratipādyāṣṭāpadaṃ prati prayāta ity aho te mohavijṛmbhitam

ity uktaṃ bhavati.

315 Ś p. 272 ll. 6–7: śrutvā tad upālambhavaco bhagavataḥ … mithyācārād … pratikramitum

upatiṣṭhati udyacchati. tanniśrayeti Gautamaniśrayā anuśiṣṭiṃ śikṣām evad [sic] bhāvā-

rthas tu sampradāyād avaseyah.

316 UttNiry vv. 307–309 describe how the Jina enunciates the verse about the leaf of the

tree.

317 The Uttarādhyayana Cūrṇi gives a highly abbreviated condensation of the UttNiry ver-

sion of the story with the only noteworthy divergence being that the ascetics “end their

fast with excellent food” (pāraṇagaṃ paramanneṇaṃ).
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(b) There is no parallel between Sāla, Mahāsāla etc. hurrying to join the

kevalins and the converted tāpasas doing the same. The phrasema āsāehi

kevalī whose repetition structures the ĀvCū narrative is absent.

(c) There is no reference to Goyama’s failure to gain omniscience when trav-

elling with Sāla, Mahāsāla etc.

(d) Mahāvīra rather than the gods describes (vv. 287–290a) the qualities of

Mount Aṭṭhāvaya, perhaps significant in a narrative which will provide

the background to a famous sermon by the Jina.

(e) The reference to Mount Aṭṭhāvaya’s proximity to Mount Veyaḍḍha.

(f) GoyamaascendsMountAṭṭhāvayabefore any encounterwith the ascetics

and without any recourse to the magical power of jaṅghācaraṇa (v. 291).

(g) The three ascetic leaders and their dietary practices are not correlated in

the same manner as in the ĀvCū.

(h) There is no reference to Goyama feeding the ascetics through the supra-

normal power of akkhīṇamahāṇasiya.318

However, there are also aspects of the UttNiry versionwhichmight support the

conclusion that it is a condensed and indeed occasionally inconsistent version

of the ĀvCū story, either presupposing familiarity with it or some other version

lying behind it.

(a) The reference in v. 295 to Mahāvīra not receiving homage is unexplained

by reference to Goyama’s rebuke and the Jina’s explanation.

(b) vv. 293 and 296 are not in a fully coherent narrative contextwith reference

to the renunciation of Koḍinna.

(c) Goyama tells the story of Puṃḍarīa toVesamaṇawithout any explanation

of its context.

(d) The abbreviated description of the rebirth of the god in v. 295 makes no

direct allusion to the Vairasāmī, only to his parents.319

(e) The phrase paṃcapaṃcasayā: if the repetition of paṃca is a scribal error

(dittography) in the ĀvCū (perpetuated in a printed edition based on a

single manuscript?), the UttNiry has taken this over, since metre would

318 The UttNiry version of Goyama’s visit to Aṭṭhāvaya with its lack of reference to the akkhī-

ṇamahāṇasiya theme can be seen reflected in the Vividhatīrthakalpa. See Jinaprabhasūri,

Vividhatīrthakalpa 49 (Chojnacki 1995: 101–102 and Cort 1990: 271–272 with errors) for an

abbreviated version of the story: slightly incoherent in terms of the ĀvCū version (and as

Chojnacki p. 102 n. 47 points out, slightly different fromTriṣaṣṭi 10) and no referencemade

to the tāpasas’ diet or their beingmagically fedbyGoyama. SeeVinayaprabha,GautamRās

v. 25 (inVinayasāgar 1987) for Goyama’s pilgrimage to Aṣṭāpada; general reference ismade

to the ascetics and Goyama’s possession of labdhi, but no specific reference is made to

akkhīṇamahāṇasiya.

319 Ś p. 277 ll. 16–17 states that the story of V is to be ascertained from the ĀvCū.
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not have allowed this particularmistake. Ś andDevendra give paṃcapaṃ-

casayā. The alternative is that in this respect both versions go back to a

common original.

(f) v. 299 refers to Goyama’s iḍḍhi without explanation; v. 292 has already

referred to the god Vesamaṇa’s iddhi where the term means “splendour”

or “majesty”.

(g) The reference to milk-food in v. 300 implies awareness that the ascetics

had requested pāyasa from Goyama.

(h) The reference to the word of the gods in v. 305 does not make sense with-

out knowledge of the “rumour” about Aṭṭhāvaya.

Ernst Leumann was of the opinion that the reference to Vairasāmī’s previous

existence as the sāmāṇia deity who heard Goyama preach and which provides

the narrative framework for the ĀvCū narrative was taken into the Āvaśyaka

commentarial corpus from the textual tradition which developed around the

tenth chapter of theUttarādhyayana Sūtra. According to Leumann, the ĀvNiry

is not familiar with the biography of Vairasāmī; however, after UttNiry v. 295

had established a relationship between Goyama and the biography it proved

possible to insert it into theĀvaśyaka tradition for completeness.320 Leumann’s

judgmentmust be viewedwith respect, not to say admiration, given that at the

time of his research he largely had access only to manuscripts. However, as he

does notmention the ĀvCū it is not clear if he is referring to the full story found

in that text or merely the material relating to Vairasāmī. I would submit that at

this juncture there is not enough clearcut evidence to support the priority of

either of the early narrative versions or toposit a situationof mutual borrowing.

Appendix 2: Āvaśyaka Niryukti v. 764 as Catchword Verse

for the Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi Narrative

The conclusion of students of the Jain commentarial tradition has generally

been that the generic style of thenijjuttis is invariably telegraphic andoccasion-

ally ungrammatical and unsyntactic to the extent that the verses can only be

interpreted with the aid of a commentary.321 However, there can undoubtedly

be identified verses in the ĀvNiry which form self-contained units of varying

length and are intelligible on their own termswithout commentarial aid. In the

specific context of the above I would refer to the verse cluster ĀvNiry vv. 764–

320 See Leumann 2010: 77 n. 1.

321 See for example, Leumann 2010: 85.
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772 which represents a mini-biography of the teacher Vairasāmī who in his

previous existence has been referred to twice in the ĀvCū narrative.322 I will

proceed by giving text and translation of ĀvNiry vv. 765–772 which describe

Vairasāmī’s career as remarkable child, great teacher and wonder worker.

Tuṃbavaṇasaṃnivesāo niggayaṃ piusagāsam allīṇaṃ /

chammāsiyaṃ chasu jayaṃmāūyasamanniyaṃ vaṃde // 764

I pay homage to the one who was reborn323 in a way station324 in Tuṃba-

vana,325 joined his father when six months old,326 showed restraint with

regard to the six forms of life327 and was accompanied by his mother.328

322 See sections D1 and D12 and also Leumann 2010: 77 n. 1.

323 Literally “emerged from…”This is a slightly unusual expression to describe the rebirth pro-

cess and the expectedusagewould probably involveuvavaṇṇo, “arisen (in thewombof the

next mother)”. It may reflect the slightly contracted awkwardness of the opening ĀvCū

phrase (p. 390 l. 8): … tao caittāṇaṃ Tuṃba[va]ṇasaṇṇivese Dhanagiri ṇāma gāhāvatī

(effectively reproduced by H vol. 3 pp. 109–110: tato caiūṇa Avaṃtījaṇavae Tuṃbavaṇa-

sannivese Dhaṇagirī nāma ibbhaputto), whereby the locative may not refer to the rebirth

destination of the future Vairasāmī but the habitation of Dhaṇagiri his father-to-be.

324 It is unclear what sort of location is meant here by sannivesa. Böhtlingk & Roth 1852–1875

s.v. saṃniveśa renders it as “Niederlassung”; cf. Mette 1974: 43. Hoernle (Upāsakadaśāḥ

Sūtra, translation p. 54) takes it in the sense of “suburb” in contrast to nayara, “city”. How-

ever, Aupapātika Sūtra paragraph 69 gives sannivesa as the last of a stereotyped list of

centres of habitation in what is clearly descending order of significance and permanence.

Stein 1948: 13 quotes commentarial explanations which suggest that the term designates

a stopping place for shepherds, cow-herds and traders; cf. Barnett 1907: 45 n. 1: a traders’

or herdsmen’s settlement. Cf. also Schubring 1977: 53: “Karawanen-Rastorte”; Bollée 2002:

15: “halting place for a procession” is slightly less convincing. At any rate sannivesa seems

here to designate a fairly inconsequential place such as a wayside inn.

325 For Tumbavaṇa as modern Tumain (eastern Malwa; H adds Āvaṃtījaṇavae, ‘in Avantī’ i.e.

Malwa;), see Bakker 2019: 310 and Flügel 2020: 24. While archaeological evidence sug-

gests that Tumain was an ancient and significant site, Varāhamihira, Bṛhatsaṃhitā 14.16

does not seem to understand Tumbavana to be a town or city but a region, undoubtedly

afforested as its name would suggest. Hemacandra, Sthavirāvalī 12.3b: tatra Tumbavanam

iti vidyate sanniveśanam. Fynes 1998: 216 translates Sanskrit sanniveśana as the “district”

called Tumbavana.

326 The Prakrit might be punctuated alternatively as piusagāsa-m-allīṇaṃ. ĀvCū p. 390 ll. 13–

391 l. 4 describes how the newly born Vaira realised that his father had renounced to

become a monk. Wishing to emulate him he wailed aloud for six months to his mother’s

dismay until she handed him over to his father. I take allīṇa in the standard Prakrit sense

of “gone” rather than in the Ardhamāgadhī sense of “restrained” discussed byYagi-Hohara

2018. See Leumann 2010: 77 fn. 1.

327 See ĀvCū p. 391 ll. 6–8 for the infant Vaira signalling to his nurses when he wished to uri-

nate and defecate in order to avoid destroying life forms.

328 I translatemāūyasamanniyaṃ in accord with H’s glossmātrā ca samanvitam. ĀvCū p. 393
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jo Gujjhaehiṃ bālo nimaṃtio bhoyaṇeṇa vāsaṃte /

necchati viṇīyaviṇao taṃ Vairarisiṃ ṇamaṃsāmi // 765

I salute that sage Vaira who as a boy was invited to take food by the

Guhyaka gods at the end of a downpour of rain and did not accept it

because he was of intense discipline.329

Ujjeṇīe jo Jaṃbhagehi āṇakkhiūṇa thuyamahio /

akkhīṇamahāṇasiyaṃ Sīhagiripasaṃsiyaṃ vaṃde // 766

ll. 4–5 describes how the young Vaira’s mother decided to take renunciation in the wake

of both her husband and her son. However, this was not a particularly noteworthy event

in Vaira’s youthful career as summarised by ĀvNiry compared to his mother’s dramatic

but futile attempt in front of an adjudicating king to prevent her son following his father

into the monk’s life by calling out to him three times (ĀvCū p. 392 l. 2–3: evaṃ tiṇṇi vāre

vāharito ṇa eti…).While emendationmay be unnecessary, I suggest a possible adjustment

of the text to read māūyāsanniyaṃ (or -saṇṇiyaṃ), “addressed by name by his mother”,

with sanniya as the equivalent of Sanskrit saṃjñita. This form sanniya / saṇṇiya is admit-

tedly not found in Sheth 1963, but the citation of saṃjñita in Böhtlingk & Roth 1852–1875

s.v. saṃjñita, “genannt, heissend”, suggests that such a Prakrit form is feasible. The word

saṃjñita occurs in the Jain Sanskrit text the Upamitibhavaprapañcakathā of Siddharṣi

(pīṭhabandha v. 266 Motā vol. 1).

ĀvNiry v. 764 occurs as Viśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya v. 2757 where Jinabhadra’s reading is

mātūya samaṇṇitaṃ. In the Ladnumedition of 2014 theHindi translation of SādhvīMudi-

tayaśā interprets mātūya as referring to the mātṛkā, that is to say the Jain ontological

triad of arising (utpāda), disappearance (vyaya) and stability (dhrauvya), understanding

of which informed the young Vaira’s restraint towards the six forms of life.

329 Cf. Balbir 1993a: 145. ĀvCū p. 392. ll. 7–12 describes howVairawaswith his teacher at Ujjain

when there is a downpour of rain. When it was over (teṇa aṃteṇa; H explains vāsaṃte

by varṣati sati parjanya iti gamyate, “while it was raining”) the Jaṃbhaga (“yawning”)

gods (see ĀvNiry v. 766) who have come to see Vaira decide to test him. Vaira does not

take the alms they offer because this would breach monastic rules and he is accordingly

rewarded withmagic powers. For nimaṃtiowhose sense is very near “tempted”, cf. ĀvNiry

v. 768a. For the possibility of a Jaṃbhaga god earlier in the narrative see D12 and note 128.

Yawning as a physical action has violent or disruptive implications in Hindu mythology;

see Couture 2017: 167–184. ĀvNiry vv. 765–756 would appear to regard the Gujjhaa (San-

skrit Guhyaka; also called Vināyaka) gods with the Jambhaya gods as interchangeable for

the purposes of its biography of Vaira, no doubt because of their shared antinomian and

demonic attributes. However, a noteworthy feature of the Guhyaka gods in Hindu ritual is

that they should be propitiated with food offerings by kings setting out on military expe-

ditions; see Geslani 2018: 136–145. Such expeditions typically commence at the end of the

rainy season (Sanskrit vāsānte). ĀvNiry v. 765 seems to be reversing the Guhyaka gods’

role in describing themmaking a food offering to a Jain monk when the rain has stopped

(Prakrit vāsaṃte).
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I pay homage to the one who possessed the power of bestowing unfailing

food and was commended by Sīhagiri,330 he who was praised and lauded

at Ujjain by the Jaṃbhaga gods after testing him.331

jassa aṇunnāe vāyagattaṇe Dasapuraṃmi nayaraṃmi /

devehi kayā mahimā payānusāriṃ namaṃsāmi // 767

I salute the possessor of the padānusāri attainment332 who was wor-

shipped by the gods when his attainment of the rank of vācaka had been

approved in the city of Dasapura.333

jo kannāi dhaṇeṇa a nimaṃtio juvvaṇaṃmi gihavaiṇā /

nayaraṃmi Kusumanāme taṃ Vairarisiṃ namaṃsāmi // 768

I pay homage to that sage Vaira who in his youth was allured in the city of

Kusumapura by a householder offering his daughter and wealth.334

jeṇuddhariyā vijjā āgāsagamā Mahāparinnāo /

vaṃdāmi Ajjavairaṃ apacchimo jo suaharāṇaṃ // 769

I pay homage to AjjaVaira who retrieved the spell for flying called Mahā-

parinnā, he whowas the last of those familiar with scriptural tradition.335

330 Cf. Balbir 1993a: 145. The first line of this verse recapitulates v. 765a; neither of these verses

is identified by catchwords in the ĀvCū. H: āṇakkhiūṇa ti parīkṣya. The form, explained

as < ālakṣya by Critical Prakrit Dictionary (citing this verse and Niśītha Cūrṇi 1.8.19) must

then involve l / n alternation. However, Bollée 1994: 139 s.v. āṇakkhei queries a derivation

from ālakṣ.

331 For the superhuman attainment of akkhīṇamahāṇasiya see section J. Neither this nor

Vaira’s teacher Sīhagutta are mentioned by the ĀvCū prior to the section dealing with

ĀvNiry v. 767. They are also not referred to by H.

332 ĀvCū p. 392 ll. 11–p. 393 l. 1 describes how Vaira by means of the padānusāribuddhilabdhi

stabilised the text of the aṅgas and understood everything in the pūrva scriptures. For

this superhuman attainmentwhereby hearing a singleword generates knowledge of other

words, see Gough 2021: 232 n. 30 andWiley 2012: 163 and cf. Kapadia 2000: 74.

333 ĀvCū p. 394 ll. 11–12 has a catchword for this verse but says nothing of its content. The

phrase devehiṃ katā mahimā occurs at ĀvCū p. 396 l. 11 where the context is the story

alluded to in ĀvNiry v. 772. Dasapura referred to in the previous verse is in Malwa.

Leumann 2010: 76 saw Dasapura as connecting a variety of early Jain figures including

Vairasāmī’s pupil AjjaRakkhiya. For the rank of vācaka, see Gough 2021: 75.

334 See ĀvCū pp. 395 l. 1–396 l. 1 preceded by pratīkas for ĀvNiry vv. 770 and 771. Kusumapura

is an alternative name of Pāṭaliputra.

335 According toĀvCūp. 392 ll. 11–12 the Jaṃbhaya gods gaveVaira a flying spell (ṇabhagāmiṇī
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bhaṇai a āhiṃḍijjā Jaṃbuddīyaṃ imāi vijjāe /

gaṃtuṃ ca māṇusanagaṃ vijjāe esa me visao // 770

He said that he would wander over the continent of Jambūdvīpa by

means of that spell. Having gone to the mountain beyond the mortal

world (he would stand there thinking) ‘This is my sphere because of the

spell’.336

bhaṇai a dhāreavvā na hu dāyavvā imā mae vijjā /

appaḍḍhiyā maṇuā hohiṃti ao paraṃ anne // 771

He said that he must retain this spell and not transmit it to anyone, for

after this time other men will be of scanty power.337

Māhesarīu sesā Puriaṃ nīā Huāsaṇagihāo /

gayaṇayalam aivaittā Vaireṇa mahāṇubhāgeṇa // 772

Vaira of great power brought the remainder of an offering338 from the

shrine of the fire god Agni flying through the sky from Maheśvarī to

Purikā.339

The ĀvNiry then addresses the question posed by the ĀvCū concerning the

reconfiguration of aṇuooga.

vijjā) after he rejected their efforts to tempt himwith rich food.Mahāparinnā is the name

of the lost seventh chapter of the Ācārāṅga Sūtra; see Kapadia 2000: 72. For Vairasāmī as

the last to know the ten surviving Pūrva scriptures see Kapadia 2000: 68.

336 Verse cited by Āv Cū p. 394 l. 14 which gives only the pratīka for this verse. H: ‘mānu-

ṣanagaṃmānuṣottaraparvatam tiṣṭhed iti vākyaśeṣaḥ’.

337 The ĀvCū does not give a pratīka from this verse nor, as with H, any version of its con-

tent.

338 H: sesa tti puṣpasamudāyalakṣaṇā.

339 See ĀvCū pp. 396 ll. 5–397 l. 1 for Vairasāmī using his supernormal power to obtain flowers

from the temple of a vyantaradeity to confoundaBuddhist (taccaniya) kingwhohadbeen

preventing the Jain community in the city of Puriya from performing worship. For tacca-

nniya / taccaṇṇiya, “Buddhist”, add ĀvCū p. 396 ll. 6, 7 and 13 to the references adduced

by Bollée 1994: 227 s.v. tac-caṇ[ṇ]i(ṇ) (sic) and 1998 vol. 3 p. 112 s.v. tac-caṇiya. ĀvCū

seems to identify at p. 96 l. 9 the name of the vyantara deity as Hutāsaṇagiha but at l. 12

refers toVaira going to Aggihara, “Agni’s temple”. Cf. H: ’Hutāśanagṛhāt’ vyantaradevakula-

samanvitodyānāt. H gives the narrative of Vairasāmī’s aerial journey in his commentary on

v. 771.
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apahutte anuogo cattāri duvāra bhāsaī ego /

puhatāṇuogakaraṇe te attha tao u vucchinnā // 773

When there is non-separation, a single hermeneutic examination ex-

presses all four doors of access;340 but when one performs a hermeneutic

investigation which involves separation, these meanings of the texts are

thereby separated out.341

deviṃdavaṃdiehi mahāṇubhāgehi Rakkhiajjehiṃ /

jugam āsajja vibhatto aṇuogo to kao cauhā // 335

AjjaRakkhia of great power who had received homage from the mighty

gods divided hermeneutic investigation into four parts having considered

the prevailing temporal situation.342

In terms of the structure of theĀvNiry’s treatment of delevopment of scriptural

hermeneutics within the Jain community, it is difficult to avoid the conclu-

sion that vv. 773 and 774 follow on from v. 763343 and that vv. 764–772, which

detail themain events in the teacher Vairasāmī’s career, constitute an interrup-

tion, albeit coherent in its own term. ĀvNiry vv. 764–772 occur as vv. 2757–2765

in Jinabhadra’s Viśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya (beginning of seventh century) and sim-

ilarly interrupt vv. 2755 and 2766 (= ĀvNiry v. 763 and v. 773–774).344 As if to

confirm this incongruity, the twelfth century commentator Hemacandra Ma-

ladhārin does not include vv. 2757–2765 in his recension of the Viśeṣāvaśyaka-

bhāṣya. He claims that the “author” (granthakāra) of the ĀvNiry, that is to say

Bhadrabāhu, impassioned by Vairasāmī’s many attainments, had composed a

hymn of praise (stuti) to him and that the overall purport of its straightforward

(sugama) verses can be understood from H.345

340 That is, caraṇa, dharma, saṃkhyā and dravya. See section C.

341 ĀvCū does not give a pratīka from this verse.

342 ĀvCū pp. 410 l. 14–411 l. 1 cursorily describes AjjaRakkhia’s division of the aṇuoga into four

parts as a less demanding aid for intellectually weak pupils. For the decline in scriptural

transmission setting in with the passing of Vaira, see Kapadia 2000: 68.

343 See note 44.

344 ViĀvBh v. 2756 is a versification of ĀvCū p. 381 ll. 7–11. Alsdorf 1998: 820 claims that the

Viśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya as a whole is a mere versification of the prose tradition represented

by the Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi. This view is rejected by Balbir 1993a: 71. The Viśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya

was written between 593ce and 609ce; see Mahendra Kumar’s intro to Anantavīrya, Si-

ddhiviniścayaṭīkā pp. 35–36, quoted by Franco 2018: 128 n. 33 (referring to the dating 609);

Malvania (ViĀvBh Pt. 1 intro p. 3) regards 609 as the date of the manuscript’s completion.

345 See ViĀvBh v. 2284 (Caturavijaya vol. 5 p. 929): tāṃ cāryavairotpattim ananyasādhā-
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Hemacandra Maladhārin no doubt omitted these niryukti verses from his

recension on the grounds that they did not conform to the learned and dis-

tinctly non-narrative subjectmatter of theViśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya; he would oth-

erwise have had no problem to Bhadrabāhu being the overall author of ĀvNiry.

Whatever the reason, his judgement has certainly influenced one recent edi-

torial decision. It has been recognised since the time of the medieval com-

mentators that the ĀvNiry contains different textual layers of diverse authorial

provenance and that there have been gradual verse accretions and interpola-

tions, often metrically identifiable, culminating in what can be called a “vul-

gate” version embedded in H.346 In her recent edition of the ĀvNiry, Samaṇī

Kusumaprajñā is more radical than earlier Indian editors of the text in iden-

tifying verses or clusters of verses which are to be regarded as interpolations,

andwhile not omitting themcompletely she nonetheless relegates them to sec-

ondary status.347

The extent to which Kusumaprajñā’s version of the ĀvNiry, which is much

shorter than the vulgate, corresponds to an original recension must be a mat-

ter for future debate; as so often the likelihood of such an “Urfassung” may

prove to be a chimera.348 What is significant is that the nine verse unit con-

taining the biography of Vaira is a casualty of Kusumaprajñā’s reediting of the

ĀvNiry, as can be seen from the new enumeration assigned to what is a sub-

unit of verse: vv. 4761–9, with v. 476 being vulgate v. 763 and v. 477 being vulgate

v. 773. Kusumaprajñā points to the discursive adjacency of vv. 476 and 477

(her renumbering), and quotes Hemacandra Maladhārin’s assessment of the

Vaira biography as representing a different genre. Accordingly, her conclusion

raṇatadguṇarañjitamānaso granthakāraḥ stutidvāreṇāha “Tuṃbavaṇa”ityādi etaccarita-

gāthāś ca sugamāḥ, mūlāvaśyakaṭīkātaś ca sabhāvārthāḥ samavaseyās tāvat … See also

Malvania ed. Pt. 2 p. 533 note 10.

346 See Balbir 1993a: 45 and 53.

347 See Kusumaprajñā’s introduction to ĀvNiryL: 41 for the verses under discussion being

added as the 24th of 29 examples of interpolations within the ĀvNiry verses. For Hari-

bhadra’s identification of interpolated verses in the ĀvNiry see Balbir 1993a: 45 n. 39. Some

257 bhāṣya verses from theViśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya of Jinabhadra have been inserted into the

ĀvNiry as mūlabhāṣya. These bhāṣya verses, however, have been omitted from Kusuma-

prajñā’s text edition and collected in a separate section; see the introduction to ĀvNiryL

vol. 2: 181–188; vol. 1: 37–42.

348 Kusumaprajñā’s edition consists of 1093 verses as opposed to the 1623 verses of the vulgate

(see Balbir 1993a: 46 and 75); Āryarakṣitavijaya’s edition of the vulgate contains 1625 verses

(1099 Malayagiri?). Because the verses identified as interpolations by Kusumaprajñā are

assigned superscript enumeration in the new edition, use of a concordance is required

to identify verses in the vulgate and other recensions. Unfortunately Kusumaprajñā only

provides the necessary concordance for the first 680 verses; see vol. 1: 269–307.
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is that the nine verses do not conform to the overall style (rūp) of a niryukti

and thereby a strong case for the Vaira unit being a secondary addition to the

ĀvNiry can be made.349

These verses do indeed look like an insertion within the ĀvNiry from the

Viśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya on the basis of familiarity with the narrative of the ĀvCū,

or, following Alsdorf, are possibly a summary of a lost oral version of the narra-

tive which is given in written form in the ĀvCū. The insertion of this biography

by some redactor may have been intended to foreground the pivotal role of

Vairasāmī in channelling processes of scriptural transmission and hermeneu-

tics fromMahāvīra’s disciple Goyama, which reached a transitional watershed

with his pupil AjjaRakkhiya and which had otherwise been referred to by the

ĀvNiry only in abstract terms. For our purposes it presents the likelihood that

ĀvNiry v. 764 which provides the catchword for the ĀvCū narrative is an inter-

polation.

Appendix 3: The Āvaśyaka Cūrṇi’s Version of the Story of Puṃḍarīa

At first glance it might seem reasonable to conclude that the ĀvCū has incor-

porated verbatim the canonical story of Puṃḍarīa and his brother Kaṃḍarīa

as found in the nineteenth “chapter” (ajjhayaṇa) of the Jñātādharmakathāḥ

Sūtra. H, who largely follows the text of the ĀvCū, is content to abbreviate

the story by means of a cursory reference to its setting and two main protag-

onists; his remark jahā Nātesu implies that he expects the reader to supply

the text of the canonical version.350 However, the ĀvCū version of the story

of Puṃḍarīa (section D9) is in fact not a precise reiteration of the text found

in the Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra, at least as established by Muni Jambūvijaya

in his Jaina Āgama Series edition. Leaving aside abbreviations and relatively

inconsequential rewordings of stereotyped passages,351 there are to be iden-

349 See Kusumaprajñā’s edition of ĀvNiryL: 113 n. 18. Leumann (1934: 31b; 2010: 85) noted that

the Viśeṣāvaśyakabhāṣya’s language is much more correct and its style more intelligible

than that of the old Nijjuttis and their Bhāṣya insertions.

350 H p. 1107 ll. 2–3: Puṃḍarīgiṇī nagarī Puṃḍarīo rāyā Kaṃḍarīo juvarāyā jahā Nātesu; cf.

Mette 1987: 142 n. 4 and also Bruhn, introduction to Cauppannamahāpurisacariya p. 15;

see also Balbir 1993a: 145. H only has in common with ĀvCū the introduction and conclu-

sion of the story, the only portions pertinent to its theme absent from the canonicalmodel

(Nāyā 19).

351 Mette 1987: 141 n. 3 describes the wording of the ĀvCū as being “fast identisch” referring,

without giving specific examples, to the abbreviation of the stereotyped passages of the

canonical version.
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tified three textual deviations in the ĀvCū version which can be understood

as bearing upon the various points that Goyama is making in his sermon to

Vesamaṇa.

The first insertion occurs near the beginning of the ĀvCū’s version, inter-

rupting somewhat clumsily the following lines dealing with the renunciant

career of Mahāpauma, the father of Puṃḍarīya and Kaṃḍarīya, and not oth-

erwise making sense in context. The text of the canonical version is as fol-

lows:352Mahāpaume rāyā ṇiggate, dhammam soccā Puṃḍarīyaṃ rajje ṭhavettā

pavvatie, Puṃḍarīe rāyā jāte, Kaṃḍarīe juvarāyā | Mahāpaume aṇagāre codda-

sa puvvāiṃ ahijjai (“KingMahāpaumawent forth; he heard the doctrine, estab-

lished Puṃḍarīa as his successor and renounced the world. Puṃḍarīa became

king and Kaṃḍarīa the crown prince. Mahāpauma as a monk studied the four-

teen Pūrva scriptures”). The ĀvCū version is:353 tae ṇaṃ se Mahāpaume rāyā

Puṃḍarīyaṃ rāyaṃ354 āpucchati, tae ṇam se Puṃdarīe evaṃ jahā Odāyano,

ṇavaraṃ coddasa puvvāiṃ ahijjati (“Then king Mahāpauma took his leave of

kingPuṃḍarīa; thenPuṃḍarīa as in the exampleof Udāyaṇa, in sum355 he stud-

ied the fourteen Pūrva scriptures”).

In the foregoing passage jahā has a function similar to jāva, the standard

word used in the Ardhamāgadhī sūtras to signal that “ready-made” canonical

descriptions are to be inserted in a textual gap.356 The story of Udāyaṇa in its

canonical form at Bhagavatī Sūtra 13.6 commences with the renunciation of

the aforementionedkingwho resolves to give his kingdom tohis nephew rather

than his son. The description of Udāyaṇa’s entry into the Jain monastic order

is not a conventional textual template of renunciation compared to that of, for

example, prince Meha, which represents a much more common insertion.357 I

would suggest that the significance of Udāyaṇa for this particular story lies in

the fact that according to the expansion of the Bhagavatī Sūtra narrative found

later in the ĀvCū, this particular king died from the effects of eating illicit alms,

specifically curds, which had been poisoned by his nephew who was unable to

abandon his negative feelings towards his uncle.358

352 Nāyā p. 348 l. 14–16.

353 ĀvCū p. 384 ll. 5–6.

354 This perhaps is an abbreviation of yuvarāyā.

355 For ṇavaraṃ see note 53 ( jaṃ navaraṃ) and Tieken 1983: 211–212; for earlier discussion

see Bollée 1994: 255 s.v. navaraṃ and Schubring 1978: 70 s.v. jaṃ na-varaṃ. The expression

here seems to signal abbreviation.

356 See Nāyā pp. 527–557 for a list of jāva texts.

357 For Meha’s renunciation see Gough 2021: 240 n. 20.

358 For the story of Udāyaṇa see ĀvCū vol. 2 pp. 36–37; and alsoWu 2017.
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The second textual insertion, also not found in the version of the Jñātā-

dharmakathāḥ Sūtra, occurs at the beginning of the description of Kaṃḍarīa’s

renunciation when hemounts a processional chariot to convey him to the cer-

emony. At this point the ĀvCū inserts the account given at Bhagavatī Sūtra 9.33

of the renunciation of Jamāli who, according to tradition, was to become the

first heretical teacher in Jainism.359 The description in the Bhagavatī Sūtra of

Jamāli’s procession in a richly caparisoned chariot to his place of renunciation

is a regularly used template360 and in these terms there is nothing untoward

about its occurrence here in the ĀvCū. However, as with Udāyaṇa, Jamāli is

associated with the consumption of inappropriate food which leads to illness.

These inserted references to two figures of Jain history whomet an unhappy

end through consumption of inappropriate food suggest a pointed allusion to

the conclusion of this narrative in which both protagonists succumb to the

ill effects of diet, excessively rich in one case and exiguous and harsh on the

other, and seem intended to intensify Goyama’s version of the story of Puṃ-

ḍarīa.361 The consumption of food may also be regarded as a significant theme

in the ĀvCū narrative: the ascetics’ self mortification, Goyama’s apparent (to

the ascetics and Vesamaṇa) bulkiness and his feeding of the ascetics through

supranormal means.

The third modification of the canonical story by the ĀvCū occurs in the

course of Puṃḍarīa’s attempt to dissuade his brother from becoming a Jain

monk.362 Here the ĀvCū incorporates almost verbatim a passage from the first

chapter of the Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra in which the parents of prince Meha

describe the difficulties of the ascetic life to their son who has resolved to

renounce.363 The passage takes the form of an account couched in similes of

the harsh nature of the ascetic practices incumbent on amonk,364 and a delin-

eation of the types of alms food of exiguous or forbidden nature which amonk

359 Bhagavatī Sūtra 9.33 for Jamāli (Amaramuni vol. 3, text pp. 462–463; trans pp. 464–465),

Deleu 1970: 164 and Dundas 2006: 35 and cf. Roth 1983: 133 n. 82. See ĀvCū p, 386 l. 4 for

Kaṃḍarīa’s renunciation. Note that the ĀvCū version of the story does not describe Puṃ-

ḍarīa handing over his brother to the Jain monks as sīsabhikkha as does Nāyā p. 350 l. 1.

360 See Roth 1983: 133 n. 82, including Nāyā reference.

361 SeeD9e–f. Kaṃḍarīawent to hell because of falling ill due to a surfeit of rich food,whereas

Puṃḍarīa who fell ill in the same way because of the poor quality of food went to heaven.

362 Section D9b; ĀvCū pp. 384 l. 13–386 l. 3 = Nāyā p. 349 ll. 15–16.

363 ĀvCū p. 385 ll. 2–12 = Nāyā pp. 47 l. 11–49 l. 8.

364 ĀvCū p. 385 l. 5–l. 7 = Nāyā p. 47 ll. 17–19: ahī vā egaṃtadiṭṭhīe khuro iva egaṃtadhārāe

lohamayā va javā cavveyavvā vāluyākavale iva nirassāe gaṃgā vā mahāṇadī paḍissotaṃ

gamaṇatāe mahāsamudde iva bhuyāhiṃ duttare tikkhaṃ kamiyavvaṃ garuyaṃ laṃbeya-

vvaṃ asidhāraṃ vataṃ caritavvaṃ. See Mette 2010: 66.
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will have to deal with or reject after renunciation.365 This is followed by awarn-

ing to Kaṃḍarīa by Puṃḍarīa that through being habituated to ease he will

not be able to endure the various afflictions and indignities of the renunciant

life.366 These insertions are relevant to Goyama’s disquisition to Vesamaṇa,

with the second intensifying the theme of food with particular reference to

what has been described as the diet of the three tāpasas.

Some further comment can be made. Firstly, in the Jñātādharmakathāḥ

Sūtra version Meha is addressed by his parents with the expression jāyā, “Oh

son!”367 The same expression is preserved in the ĀvCū version but used by

Puṃḍarīa in addressing his brother.368 This may well be the result of careless-

ness on the part of the redactor of the ĀvCū rather than punctilousness about

maintaining the precise wording of scripture. Some modifications can also be

identified in the ĀvCū version. The Jñātādharmakathāḥ Sūtra commences the

admonition by Meha’s parents with a truncated version of a formula about

the truth, supremacy and efficacy of the Jain doctrine which (with the terms

involved assigned a different grammatical gender) is found in the Paḍikkamaṇa

section of the ĀvSū.369 The ĀvCū drastically curtails the formula while also sig-

nalling that it occurs in the Paḍikkamaṇa section.370 Furthermore the ĀvCū

365 ĀvCū p. 385 ll. 7–10 (separating out the particle i / tiwhere necessary) jātā! se ahākammie

i vā uddesie vā missajāte i vā uddarae [Sthāna, Aup ajjhoyarae] pūtite kīe pāmicce acchejje

aṇisaṭṭhe abhihaḍe ti vā ṭhatie i [Aup ṭhaviyae; This and following not in Sthāna; Leumann

Aupapātika Sūtra ed. p. 74 fn. 6: these are introduced from Nāyā 1. 144] vā ratitae ti [read

ratitae i? Aup raiyae] vā kaṃtārabhatte i vā dubbhikkhabhatte i vā gilāṇabhatte i vā va-

ddaliyābhatte i vā pāhuṇigabhatte ivā [sic] sejjātarapiṃḍe ti vā rāyapiṃḍe ti vā mūla-

bhoyaṇe ti vā kaṃdabho [abbreviated] phalabho [abbreviated] bīyabho [abbreviated]

hariyabhoyaṇeti vā [Sthāna paḍisiddhe] bhottae vā pātae.

366 ĀvCū p. 385 ll. 10–12 = Nāyā p. 48 ll. 4–7 tumaṃ ca ṇaṃ jātā! suhasamucite, ṇo ceva ṇaṃ

duhasamucite, ṇalaṃ sītaṃ nālam unhaṃ ṇālaṃ khuhā ṇālaṃ pivāsā ṇālaṃ corā ṇālaṃ

vālā ṇālaṃ daṃsā ālaṃ masagā ṇalaṃ vātiyapettiyaseṃbhiyasannivāte vivihe rogātaṃke

uccāvae vā gāmakaṃṭage vā bāvīsaṃ parīsahovasagge udinne samaṃ ahiyāsettae tti.

367 ThePrakrit expression is the equivalent of Sanskrit jāta; for theprolated vowel in the voca-

tive see vonHinüber 2001: 229–230. I can find no evidence for this being a form of address

used between siblings.

368 See note 366.

369 Nāyā p. 47 ll. 14–16: esa ṇaṃ niggaṃthe pāvayaṇe saccae anuttarae kevaliye paḍipuṇṇe

neyāuye saṃsuddhae sallakattaṇe siddhimagge muttimagge nijjāṇamagge nivvāṇamagge

vsavvadukkhapahīṇamagge. For the full text see jās ed. p. 342 Āvassayasutta 4 (Paḍikka-

maṇajjhayaṇam) para 28: iṇamevaniggaṃthaṃpāvayaṇaṃsaccaṃanuttaraṃkevaliyaṃ

paḍipuṇṇaṃ neyāuyaṃ saṃsuddhaṃ sallakattaṇaṃ siddhimaggaṃ muttimaggaṃ nij-

jāṇamaggaṃ nivvāṇamaggaṃ vitaham avisaṃdhiṃ savvadukkhapahīṇamaggaṃ, etthaṃ

ṭhiyā jīvā sijjhaṃti bujjhaṃti muccaṃti parinivvāyaṃti savvadukkhāṇam aṃtaṃ kareṃti.

370 ĀvCū p. 385 ll. 4–5: niggaṃthe pāvayaṇe sacce aṇuttare kevalie evaṃ jahā Paḍikkamaṇe

jāva savvadukkhāṇaṃ aṃtaṃ karenti.
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inserts between the account of the difficulty of ascetic life and the delineation

of the varieties of alms food an injunction that ascetic monks should avoid the

eighteen forms of evil (here abbreviated to the first, taking life, and last, the

thorn of false belief).371
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obvious typos and making other minor adaptations. The notes on the other

hand (371 in total!) required more work, as Paul had not been able to finish

writing them all out, althoughmost of themwere complete. I have silently cor-

rected and smoothened themwhere needed, but not introduced anything new

371 ṇo ya khalu kappati … samaṇāṇaṃ niggaṃthānaṃ pāṇātivāe vā jāva vā micchādaṃsaṇa-

salle. For the eighteen evils, see Bhagavatī Sūtra 1.9 and cf. Deleu 1970: 84.
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that was not there in the first place, so that the article does represent the last

stage of Paul’s writing. The bibliography only existed in a rudimentary state,

including abbreviated notes which gave me clues to identifying the sources

referred to. Being able to access the files from his computer has been a great

help in trackingdown the references. I havedone so to thebest of myability, but

I am verymuch aware that I may occasionally have erred or missed something.

Any faults that remain are mine and mine alone, and I take full responsibility

for this publication. I would like to thank Peter Flügel for checking the final

version of the edited draft, and Rowan Flett for sharing Paul’s files with me.
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